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CHAMBERLAnrSTATEMENT AWAITED TODAY
Soviet-Mongolian Forces Cut
Oft From Retreat by Japanese

Polish Envoy May'
Carry Papers With

Clipper
Temperature Hits
[IDE- CORPS" Yankee
Completes Flight NAZIS IN DANZIG
90 at Cranbrook
)Y TO DRIVE
SHOUT DEFIANCE
MEN INTO RIVER
AGAINST POUND
Bridges Over River Are
Blown Up Say
Japanese
SEE QUICK END
WITH JAPANESE TROOPS
ON T H I MONGOLIAN FRONTIER, July 9 ( A P ) - A Japanese
"suicide corpi" w u prepared today fer an attempt to drlvo 2000
Soviet-Mongolian aoldlen to the
Khalka river In the ilxth day
of hoitllltlci en a narrow patch
ef land In the vait Mongolian
plain.
The Soviet-Mongolian troops
were deicribed at lurvlvon of tha
fore*' which continued to hold In
tha centre of the line when Japaneie-ManchoUkuoan troopi pushed both Mongolian flanki back
acroit the river two dayi ago,
Tha "lulclde corps" faced tho
menaoe of Soviet fire from 30
light artillery placet and 10 heavy
gum on a higher plain weit of
Iba Khalka and overlooking a
tantre alope down which tha Japaneie muit purtue the embatM l 2000.
(Continued sn Page Two)

Woman Recalls
Man Questioned

SOUTHAilPTON, ENGLAND,
July 9 (CP).-The Yankee Clipper arrived here today at 3:55
p.m. G. M. T. (7:55 a.m. P. S. T.)
with 19 passengers, Including 11
newspaper, magaiine and newa
lervice executivei.
The Pan-American Airways
flying boat left Port Washington.
N. Y., at 5:25 a.m P. 8.-T. .Saturday, flying to Southampton by
way of Canada, Newfoundland
and Ireland.

CRANBROOK, B. C, July 9 Highwiys and swimming pools were
busy around this Interior British
Columbia town today u summer
reached here with full force with
a new maximum temperature of 90
degrees for the year.
The new high wu only slightly
hotter than readings in April, however, when thermometer! climbed to
the high BO's.

Pledge Blind Faith in
Leadership of
Hitler

LIBERAIMEMBER RIDICULE
FOR SASKATOON
DR. YOUNG, DIES

of Trail Found,

OLIVA, FREE CITT OF DANZIG, July 9 (AP) .-Nazis of Danzig at two mass meetings today
thundered defiance at Poland and
pledged blind faith in the leadership ot Chancellor Hitler. Ridicule w u aimed at Great Britain
and France.
Tens ot thouiandi of perspiring
Free City residents of two communities, wearing heavy brown,
black and gray uniforms, cheered
Albert Forster'a confident realaertlon Hitler would "liberate the
Free City."
The Danzig Nazi district leader
demanded Poland give up privileges
to store inns on the so-called Weiterplatte, on the western shore ot
Danzig harbor. ThU Polish munitions dump on the fringe of the city
of Danzig long hu been the subject of quarrels between Poland
and Danzig in the League of Notions.

Body Hanging When
Found; Parents'
in Nelson

Body of James Will, 377 Btnni
street, Trail was found hanging in
the barn of W. E. Worden, Cranbrook, about 0:30 Saturday morning.
Burial will take place in Nelson.
He was the ion.of James Will of
Nelson.
-. _. , '
Will had been employed by the
Consolidated Mining le Smelting
company at Trail at various times
until ibout a month ago. He served
his time at Trail and twice wai reemployed by the company. Will
lived alone in an apartment at tha
(Continued on Pige Two)
residence ot Alexander Gray, Binns
street, his wife, the former Miss
MacDonald of Trail, being ln Vancouver.
Original Identification w u made
by means of an identification card
he carried, asking that in case of
accident J. Will, 315 Nelson avenue.
Nelson, should be notified.
A radiogram from Cranbrook to
the Nelson divisional headquarters
of the-provincial police stated his
bag»«e, a trunk aid nltcaae, had
anrifed Saturday morning W-tJrtn•-••-.••,'.:.* yy.'t t V c ^ - wbrook
- j from Medicine Hat, Alta.; and
TIENTSIN, China, Jhiy'9 (API- that a bui seat check w u found on
Will's
perion. Ke did not register
Relations between British ahd Japanese military here were strained at any of the Cranbrook hotels.
further today when tte Japeneie Besides hla wife Will il survived
commander in Tlentst refused by hii parents ahd a brother, W. C.
to receive the visiting! commander Will, in Nelson; a sister, Mrs. E. A.
of British troops at Hong Kong. Jones ot Trail and another sliter In
The snub occurred ps the Brit- Spokane.
ish officer, Major General Arthur
E. Grasett, sought to call on General Masharu Honma to maintain
first-hand relations carried on prior
to' the Japanese blockade of the
British and French concessions.
General Grasett, a native of Toronto, left later for Peiping to inspect the British embassy guard.
From there he planned to return
to his Hong Kong headquarters
VANCOUVER, July 9 (CP)-Fuwithout further efforts to see Japneral services will be held here
anese military officials.
Monday
for Miss Frances Mitchell
Japanese sentries continued to
handle severely all Britons seek- O'Brien, a retired school teacher
and
sister
of Melbourne M O'Brien
ing to pass Japanese barriers
western and northern mines superaround the British concession.
intendent
of
the Consolidated MinBritish ships seeking to receive
and discharge cargoes here and ing & Smelting Company of Canada
Limited
plant at Trail, B.C.
at nearby Tangku, at the mouth of
the Hal river, made no headway. She died at her home here Friday.
She w u regent of Un Admiral
Jellico chapter, Imperial Order of
30 Dies, 200 Injured Daughters of the Empire, a member
of Vancouver Chapter Number two,
in Powder Factory Order of the Eastern Star, and a
member of the Women's Canadian
Explosion in Spain club.
David O'Brien, Whitewood, Sask.,
SALAMANCA, Spain, July 9 and
D. O'Brien, Larder Lake
(CP-Havu).—At least 30 persons Ont.,Elerry
are also brothers.
were reported killed and about
200 injured ln an explosion today
at the Fenaranda de Bracamonte
powder factory near. here.
Eighty others were missing and
It w u feared no trace of many of
them would be found.
The blast wiped out the village
of Penaranda de Bracamonte.

to Receive Head
25 DROWNINGS IN of British jTroops,
wi^te-eafiS- ISSS-KSSS
EASTERN CANADA

a * m U K D , July 9 .(AP). - A
young women reported today ihe
hands of Frank Doleul, 52, who,
Sheriff Martin O'Donnell said, has
confessed the slaying of Mrs. Florence Polillo, third of Cleveland's 12
torso killing victims.
.
The sheriff and deputies continued
questioning Doleial in an, effort to
learn more details of his conflicting
storiei, how be disposed of the missing head of Mrs. Pilillo. Doleul also
was questioned about the other torso
iriurden. •'
The itory revealed by a thumb
print from the severed hand ot a
woman led deputies to e pile of
bones today and a step nearer solution of at least one of the bltarre
mysteries of the headless dead.

' .ky The Canadian Preii
Twenty-five
persona were
drowned in eutern Canada during the weekend, u thousands
took to the seashore, lakes and
riven to escape heat that had
been excessive most of the put
week.
The total wu believed without
recedent In recent year?. Four
cubic dro.wn.ngs were reported.
Five motor fatalities, one death
by heat prostration and the deaths
of men itruck by a tree and a
train brought the total number of
accidental deathi to 33 in the eut.

S

Talks Held 4 DROWN AS CAR
MISSES BRIDGE
With Russians
MOSCOW, July 9 (AP).-The
longest conversation in many
ween on tha Anglo-French-Soviet Russian negotiations for a
mutual assistance pact ended at
the Kremlin tonight with the outcome Still a question.
For three hours representatives
of tho. three powers discussed the
proposed agreement and all'that
could be learned atter the session
broke up was that the pact had not
yet been concluded but that
negotiations woud continue.

WENATCHEE, Wash, . July 9
(AP)—Four picnic-bound persons
were trapped and drowned when
their car missed a mountain road
bridge on White river above Lake
Wenatchee this morning, Sheriff
Tom Cannon said tonight.
The bodies of Chester Boyd and
his wife of Wenatchee and of Mrs.
Veda Austin and daughter Marline, age 4, of Tacoma were recovered this afternoon when tha
car was towed from the river pool
by a log jammer operated by officers

Government Lacks
Stevens Nominated
Strong Men to Face
Kamloops Candidate Dictators — George
KAMLOOPS, B. C, July 9 (CP).
—Without i dissenting voice 70
Kamloops Conservatives Saturday
named Hon. H. H. Stevens, Reconstruction member of parliament for
Kooteney East who has rejoined the
Conservative.party, as their candidate ln the forthcoming federal
election.
Mr. Stevens was assured of a clear
field Friday when the only other
•spirant, Borden Mclntyre, announced his withdrawal.

LONDON, July 9 (CP). - Lloyd
George Saturday told a Cornwall
political rally "the real tact is that
we have not got ln the government anybody who could stand for
10 minutes against these tremendous men" — Reichsfuehrer Hitler
and Premier Mussolini.
i
"Yet," the former prime minister
added, "they are keeping out of
the government the ablest men
of their own perty whereas they
should be drawing everybody in.

Slsler of C.M.&S.
Man Dies, Coast

Foreign Capital
bui Nol Worken
Welcome, Eul

London firemen go up In the air atop their aerial ladders to
down betore the spectacular fire was brought under control. With
fight a stubborn blue ln East City. Several warehouses burned
a nigh wind hampering the work, it took several hours to quell the
flames. Numerous piecei of equipment are shown here in action at
the height of the blaze.
.

Aberhart Warns of
Bank Act Purpose

HIGH WINDS, RAINS END FIVE DAYS
OF ONTARIO HEAT; MANY RESCUES
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TORONTO. July 10 (Monday)(CP).—Premier Hepburn of On-:
tario and Premier Duplessis of Quebec may "actively join" the forces
opposing Prime Minister Mackenzie King's governmnet, the Globe
and Mail today quotes "usually well
informed sources on Parliament
Hill" u saying.
In a newspage story, the piper reports Hon. Ian Mackenzie, minister of national defence, Visited Premier Hepburn's farm near Si Thomas list week u a "dove of peace"
but there Is a "strong possibility"
the two premiers "will openly sup-

The Polish ambassador; Count Edward Raczynski, will have an opportunity through Lord Halifax,
the foreign secretary, to give Mr.
Chamberlain a precise outline of
the present feeling tn Warsaw be- FINCH, Ont., July 9 (CP).fore the prime minister faces the ada welcomes the entry ot ta
house of commoni. '
capital to conduct industries here
but lt must be with the "distinct
(Contlnuid on Page Two)
understanding that no foreigner be
brought in to do work that can bo
done by Canadian!," W. D. EulaM
Dominion trades minister, told the
S t o r m o n t Liberal conventual
yesterday.
The convenUon renominated Lionel Chevrier, present federal member for, Stormont, aa lta candldanjj
in the next election.
Mr. Euler said then had been a
"pretty tierce argument" over propoiali of the Beta Shoe company
ot Czecho-Slovakia to establish •
qtANHROOK; B / C , July 9 - plant in Ontario, bringing in a num.frank Shapka'died Instantaneously W o t «Mploye»e described «»<
ot head wounds believed to be self- men" from lta parent plant
inflicted with g (.5 rifle at 5 o'clock
"The shoe manufacturer! de hot
this afternoon, at the ranch ot his want another shoe factory, claiming
brother, Hirry Shapka, near Cran- there are enough already tn Caiu.dC
brook, the second alleged suicide and I can understand their point of
here in 12 houn.
view," the rais_t*r.aatd.-"' ~rm
Shapka, about 90, Polish immigrant who has lived here tor several
years, wu working In a' field with
two other men, Metro Dvernuchuk
and Steve Fundytus, when he retired to the granary. The two men
heard a shot and found him deed.
HE HAD BEEN IN ILL HEALTH
Constable F. L. Jeeves and Constable MacDonald investigated.

Frank Shapka ol
C B C . to Allow Free Use
I
of Network in Political Thought Suicide

Arguments for Election
OTTAWA. 'July 9 (OP).—Free uie ot coast-to:Coa|t networks for
broadcasting political argument in general election campaigns will be
allotted the. established, national parties'on a proportion basis it w u
announced today by the Canadian Broadcasting- Corporation.
Between the time of dissolution of parliament and voting no time
will be purchasable for broadcasting on the national networks, under
a new statement of policy issued following meetings of the board ot governors held here last week and presided over by L. W. Brockington,
chairman.
Other aspects of controversial
The plan Is designed to
broadcasting, political and non- pol- session.
place campaign broadcasts on a
itical campaigns Is also contemplat- more orderly and democratic basis
ed once the system has been tried than in .the past. From the listenout in a general election.
er's point of view, it also aims at
Restrictions are placed on use of keeping the total amount of polithe National networks for controv- tical broadcasts within reasonable
ersial broadcasts on purchased time limits.
but the corporation will.make provision tor wider expressions ' of ACCEPTED BY
PARTIE8
opinion by private individuals.
The plan wu discussed before ita
When there is:no election campaign ln progress, that is between adoption' with official representaan election date and the date of tives of the party organizations. It
dissolution of parliament, time may hu been accepted on behalf of the
be purchased for political speeches. Liberal, Conservative, C.C.F., and
parties ai a fair and
None of the corporations plans Social Credit
basis for handling the
for election broadcasts alter in any equitable
problem.
way the regulations under, the
In summary, the plan is:
Broadcuting act forbidding broad(1) All national political broadcuts later- than 48 hours before
the noils open, and forbidding poli- cuts will -be a sustaining (freel
basis exclusively. The corporation
tical dramatisations. .
In its main feature!, the plan will determine the total amount of
is In accordance with recommenda- time to be made available, and
tions of the special committee of will allot it u between the existing
the houae of commons which con- parties in the house of commons in
sidered broadcasting problems last accordance with a equitable formula acceptable to the parties.
(2) Over and above the distribution ot time to the parties in tbe
house of commons, provision is
made tor giving national network
time, should the occasion arise, to
new parties which clearly become
national in scope.
. '
(3) Subsidiary hookups limited to
stations within tlie boundaries of
port Hon. Dr. Robert J. Manion," each province, will be available for
national Conservative party leader. purchase. This will allow the na"Impatient and appalled," it is tional parties to broadcast on a limsaid, over the 'do nothing' policy ited scale provincially, It will give
of the Mackenzie King government some access to network broadcastIn the face ot awesome Canadian ing, to new parties which do not
economic and employment prob- qualify for free, time as national
lems, -Premiers Hepburn and Dup- parties. CBC-owned stations will
lessis of Ontario and Quebec, may not be allowed to Join such hookactively Join the anti-King govern- ups.
ment forces in an attempt to estab<4) To look, after the requirelish at Ottawa aome directional ments of local broadcasting over
drive for betterment, usually in- single stations individual privateformed sources on' Parliament Hill ly-owned stations, but not CBCdeclare u an expected fall election owned stations,.-will be permitted
draws near," the paper, says.
to sell time to candidates and parties. ..';"'< ' • . . - . . ,

HEPBURN AND DUPLESSIS MAY BE
MANION SUPPORTERS SAYS PAPER

EDMONTON, July 9 (CP).-Real
purpose the Central Mortgage Bank
act is "to lure the most Unfortunate debtors Into the complete power of the financial institutions,"
Premier Aberhart userled yesterday in the third of a series of four
statements dealing with the legislation passed at the last session of parliament.
"Ohce a debtor hu accepted an
adjustment under the act he is
completely in the power and at
the mercy of the Central Mortgage
Bank and the lending institutions,"
the Alberta premier warned In dealing with the effect of the legislaBy The Canadian Press
tion "on debtors for whom it is supposed
to have been passed."
High winds and pouring rains Island when ferry boat! were unbroke over southern Ontario lut able to accommodate all who wantnight, ending five days of intense ed Immediate transportation back $5 Million of B. C.
heat that brought scores of prostra- to Toronto after tbe storm broke.
tions In urban areas.
Water Several Inches deep pourDebt to Be Retired
At the same time the Maritime ed through Ingersoll streets after a
provinces experienced more moder- deluge fell on that western Ontario VICTORIA, Jiffy 9 (CP).-The
British Columbia! treasury this
ate temperatures after a Saturday town.
a .
on which the mercury mounted u Montrealers found little respite month is retiring 15,000,000 of Brithigh u 98 degrees above zero' at from the heit during the weekend, ish Columbia debt In two payments
New Glasgow, N. S, heat and hu- despite a cloudbursF Saturday that officials said Saturday and will
midity atlll were high in Ottawa made lakes ot downtown streets. thereby complete tm. major financial transactions for the current
and Montreal, while western Canyear.
\
ada reported "fair and hit" weather.
RESPITE
IN
U.
6,
i Next Wedneiday another $2,000,The sudden change cime to tbe
Ontario lake district ln the form of CHICAGO, July 9 (AP).-Cool 000 comes due maturing after 15
squalls that upiet scores of boats. breezea Sunday brought respite yean, and will also be retired.
Dr. Stephen Leeeock, noted Cana- from a midsummer heat wave which
YOUTH DROWN8
dian author, aided In the rescue of h u plagued moit of the United
EDMONTON, July 9 (CP). a man whoie sailboat capsized on States tor nearly a week.
Lake Couchlching, near Orillia, Many sections of the heat zone, Peter Levinsky, 19, ot Lavoy, Alta.,
Ont
including Chicago, New York and drowned in Lake Wabamun 50 miles
Similar rescues were reported Washington, D. C, gdt relief from west of here today after he Jumped
along Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. heat which, in the lut five days, into water eight feet deep off a
Hundreds of persons were forced caused more than 50 deaths ln 17 diving board. He wu unable to
swim.
to remain en the docks at Toronto itatea.
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By GUY RHOADES, Canadian Praia Staff Wrltar
LONDON, July 9 (CP Cable). — Poland's ambassador to
Great Britain returned by air today from a Warsaw conlertndMl
that may have important bearing on Prime Minister Chamber*
ain's plans for a declaration in the house of commons tomorrow
on Danzig.
Circles close to the government said the prime mlnlst«r,>]
should he deliver the postponed statement, will leave no doubt
that Danzig is covered by Great Britain's mutual assistance
pledges to Poland and will af-^ firm that any attempt, within
or without the free city, to
alter its staus by force would
bring unain immediately to
Poland's' side.

BRITAIN

By ALVIN J. 5TEINKOPF
Aiioclatid Prwi Foreign Staff

SASKATOON, July 9 (,CP)-Dr.
Alexander MacGillivray Young,
Liberal member of parliament for
Saskatoon and former mayor of
this city for several terms, died
in hospital todiy, aged 60.
Born at MiUiville, Pictou County,
N.S., July 30, 1871, of Scotch-Canadian parentage, he wai educated
at Pictou academy, .Dalhousie university and McGill university. In
1908 he married Alyce Maud Stanley oi Montreal and the and their
three children survive.
Dr. Young wis a member of the
medical council of Canada from
1912 to 1937 and wai preiident in
1925-20. He wss alio a member of
the Canadian Medical auoclation.
Hit first political venture w u ln
the civic field and he was mayor
of Saskatoon in 1910-17-18-20-21, He
was elected to the house of commons flnt in 1929 and reelected ln
1928. In the 1930 general election
he wu defeated by F, H. MacMillan, Conservative, but w u returned to the home in 1935 ln a
five-cornered conteit.

Statement Expected to Leave No Doubt T h d t J
Danzig Is Covered by Pledges of
Mutual Assistance to Poland

O.M. STRIKE MAYBE LONG FIGHT

W.P.A. to Fight
New York Threat
NEW YORK, July-9 (AP)-Lleutenant-Colonel Brehon Somervell,
city administrator for the Works
Progress administration, said today he would meet an American
federation of labor threat to shut
down 90 per cent of the city's
W.PA. projecti tomorrow by transferring skilled mechanics and helpers from job to job, as work needs
require.
In protest against longer houn
and concomitantly lower hourly
wage rates imposed under the new
Federal Relief act, the local building trades and construction council hu ordered a strike ot all its
members on W.P.A. roles.
-Union laden have estimated that
30,000 skilled worken have quit
their jobs, thereby forcing idleness
on 30,000 unskilled, non-union laborers also, but Somervell u i d that
not more than 12,000 skilled and
unskilled employees were idle.

Calgary Stampede
to Start Today
CALGARY, July 9, (CP), • ' liie world's top bronco riders and
calt ropers, pioneers of the old
west, Indians, tourists and Cal:ary in general tonight was ready
or the opening tomorrow of the
54th Calgary i. Exhibition and
Stampede Dy Hon. D. B- Mullen,
Alberta minister of agriculture.

?

DETROIT, July 9 (APj.-Untonk'
official! announced plans lut night
to extend a strike fn General Motors Corporation tool and die departments which gave indications
of developing Into a prolonged
struggle.
Walter Reuther, director of the.
- General Motors Department 40
United Automobile Worken, a Cpa*
Kress ot Industrial Organisations affiliate, said unless > the corporation
negotiates "in good faith" on.union
demands, the walkout which hai
affected nine plants in Detroit and
Pontlu, Mich., will ipread thlf
week to other General Motors unita
in Detroit, Saginaw, Mich., and
Cleveland. 0.

ALBERTA INDIAN
DIES OF WOUND]
EDMONTON, July'9 (CP),-J. B.
Cardinal, Indian of the nearby Win-,
terburn reserve, died ln hospital
here today from a .22 calibre bullet
wound received Friday.
Police said Cardinal told them the
wound wu inflicted by hia. wife,
Whom they placed under arrest Saturday on a charge of attempted!
murder. Police added, however, the
woman denied the Indian's story.
saying he had tried to tike his own

life.

.

1{

LUMBER HEAD DIM
BUCKINGHAM. Que., July »
(CP). — Alexander' MacLaren, 79,
Vice-president of the James MacLaren Lumber company, ltd., died
tonight. He also WU vice-president
of the MacLaren-Qud.ee Power
company.

BRITISH "BLACKOUT" GOES OFF LIKE
Executed
Ernie Defoe Goes !o Hospital With Architect
for Prison Designs
CLOCKWORK SAYS AIR OFFICIAL
al Youths Picking Cherries at Taghum
Anderson of Taghum
in Jail Pending
•:-.:'. His Recovery
Henry Andenon of Taghum la
held bt the provincial Jail at Nelson and Ernie Defoe, youthful Nelsoh hockey and lacrosse player, is
under treatment ln Kootenay Lake
General hospital tor wounds received when a gun w u tired at
a quartet of youths Saturday night
while they picked cherries trom
a bough overhanging Anderson's
fence at Taghum. A second youth,

BARCELONA, Spain, July 9
. (CP).—Alfonso Laurent Cik, 88year-old Yugoslav architect, was
put to death by garroting Saturday for painting weird designs,on
the walls of civil war "torture
chamben."

Arthur Larson wu also hit but Two R. A. F. Men Die
did not go to'hospital. vLONDON, July 9 (CP)-Hope
Charges against Andenon, who
was abandoned today for the pilot
is alleged to have fired at the lads,
of a Royal Air Force plane which
have not been fully drawn pending
plunged into a bay at Milford,
Defoe's recovery. The young athHertfordshire. The search lasted
lete was reported Sunday night to
more than five houn. •.•
be ln no danger.
The boys, out for an evening car
The air ministry announced the
ride, stopped to pick cherries from
occupant ot the plane was D.
the bough, and each had picked H. M. Joieph whose home waa
a tew when the gun was fired.
ln India,
Defoe and Larson were with ElAircraftsman John Blythe Baxmer Gelinas and Leo McKinnon
ter wu killed, and Pilot Officer
when they received their wounds. William Chapman Duncan injurThe others were uninjured.
ed, when their plane enshed Saturday at Moranshah, India, the
Defoe wu struck ln the body and
air ministry announce! .
. -'
-ce.- ' ,";.•,
- •

LONDON, July 9 (CP).-Great
Britain's biggest blackout to test
air raid defences of 18 densely-settled counties went off "lust like
clockwork" Saturday night and
early today.
That was the verdict ot a high
official ot the air raid precautions
organization after hundreds of
thousands of A. R. P. volunteers
demonstrated how they could cope
with simulated enemy bombs.
Scores ot high explosive bombs
were detonated — In vacant lots —
while warplanes roared overhead
during the six-hour test which
started at 11 p.m. (2 a.m. P. S. T.
Saturday). >...;,
Authorities tried to make the
blackout as complete as it would
be In wartime. For six hours no
lights were shown in factories, shops,
housei or amusement centres. The
street lights were darkened and,

electric signs were switched ott
Automobiles and trains travelled
through the darkened countryside
with only side lights.
All southern England except London. Devonshire and Cornwall was
included in the demonstration. Ttt*t
vital London area is to have a separate blackout because ot the importance of its docks, transportation and other facilities.
The key area of the exercliei wet
Kent and Sussex, the two counties
nearest the continent, which have
long vulnerable coastlines, and
contain many newly-developed
Industries.
Although there w u no blsckoui
in London exercises 'were carried
out in the Thames dock area. Rehearsal was launched along the rivai
when wailing sirens informed A. IU
P. crews that the "raid" for whlck
they were waiting had started.
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highway to the mill "li in very
good ihipe" Mr. Whimiter laid.
Seventy-three men are already
under canvas, and another 17 are
expected early thii week. Reconstruction of 11 bridges on the road
ii icheduled to begin today. A bulldozer and leveral trucki hive been
obtained by the forestry department,
under whoie direction the cimp is
being operated, and work will be
pushed rapidly.
William Miller is In charge of
the work, misted by W. J. Turner.
Twenty-five of the tents are tor
sleeping quarters, with four men
to • tent, while the othen are uied
for kitchen, dining room, recreation hall and office and itore room.
The kitchen il 18 by 24 feet; the
dining hall 11 by 70; and the recreation 18 by 58 feet. The tents have
wooden floors and three-foot board
walli. . .
One ot the greatest criei In camp
ii for something to read, and aeveral men asked Mr. Whimiter if any
magazinei could be obtained. Magazines or papen left with the forest
branch at Nelaon would be taken to
the camp, he said.
Making the trip Sunday besides
Mr. Whimster were Mlai Loli Whlmster, Mils Ellen Graham end Miss
Peggy Dunnett; and Mill Kay
Collins of Vancouver.

B TEKTS FORM TINY CITY FOR FOREST
DEVELOPMENT CAMP AT KOKANEE
Men to Repair
Bridges and
Roads

road to the Molly Gibson mill,
southern route to Kokinee glacier
park, and work hai begun on
widening of the road and reconstruction of brldgei, H. M. Whlmster reported Sunday when he reftrfrty tent* forming a tiny tent turned trom the park. Mr. Whlmster ii one of the park commissiony and homing 100 men employed ers. Setting up of the camp is ala foreit development project most complete.
ve been put up 6 .i miles up the The road from the Nelson-Kaslo

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

kHume

Hotel Nelson,B.C.

GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DIN INC ROOM

MORE ABOUT

(Continued From Page One)

HUME — J. Y. McCarte, Mln J.
McCarte, Mill J. L. McCarte, W.
Campbell, Jack Meek, Valentine
alnn, C. S. Craddock, W. G. NorhLoewenthal, W. H. Northmore,
• B. K. Kanaly, Misi Patricia
analy, W. J. Suplna, Vancouver;
Petterson, Mn. E. F. McAVplne,
-ail; Mr. and Mn. C. W. Shearg, Kailo; H. M. Coursey, R. Crawrd. Medicine Hat; J. Beaumont,

F. A. Vass, Montreal; J. W. Cockell,
Penticton; Mn. E. A. Riley, Chilllwack; Mr. and Mn. A. E. Douglas,
St. Maries; Mr. and Mn. J. C.
Letcher, Innisfall, Alta.; H. B. Olson,
Winnipeg; Miss G. Messenger, Creston; D. J. Austin, B. Pettigrew, A,
R. Gibson, Calgary; W. Richards.
Salmo; George E. White, Ed Johnstone, Oliver; Walter T. Schniel and
family, Wind River, Wyo.; Carl
Larsdn, Republic, Waih.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
ADDITION OF NEW ROOMS WITH BATH
P. and L. KAPAK, Proprletori

European Plan 9 1 . 0 0 and Up.
I PARKING
BLK. FROM'CIVIC CENTRE

KOKANEE LODGE
I

•

PH. 234

It^l^d

ROOM!
• MEALS
• CABIN*
Excellent Culilne — Qood Beach

mllei from
NeUon.

AINSWORTH AND KASLO RESORTS
Ainsworth Hot Springs Hotel
a ROOMS
e MEALS
• CABINS
The perfect ipot for a perfect vacation—
Flihlng — Boating—Swimming.
Write tor our litenture and ratei.

Isebrook's Camp-Kano, B. C.
e BOATING
• BATHING
e
CABINS—Single, 51.00 day—17.00 week
CABINS—Double, 11.60 diy—$8.00 week
nOWBOAT-J1.25 per diy
Cabin and Boat from $10 per week.

FISHING

Phone, Your
Reservations

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Dufferin Hotel
MO Siy'mour St,

Vancouver, B. C.

Newly renovated throughout Phones and elevator.
A. PATERSON, late ol
Coleman. Alta., Proprietor.

IKANE Hotels and Restaurants
PEDICORD HOTEL

*» ,.

Complete Service Under One Robt
21$ Riverside Ave.
Spokane, Waih.

PEDICORD
Manager

When In SPOKANE You W i l l Enjoy Slaying at the

ld

|jfi * Hotel VOUIEYP±td>
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUE8T8

ATLANTIC HOTEL $ [ , o $ ?
FIRST and MADI80N-8POKANE, WASH.

POPULAR PRICES

I

__.

ALL NIGHT SERVICE

fr&%- NIMS CAFES # « .
TWO MODERN AIR-CONDITIONED CAFES
. CANADIAN CURRENCY AT PAR.
THE POPULAR HOTEL FOR CANADIANS IN SPOKANE

HOTEL RIDPATH
|F~

^

199 outiide roomi all at moderate ratei.

APARTMENTS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IF YOU DESIRE THEM.

SPA

26 Sprague — SPOKANE

)INE
t
•
•

The Touraine
100% Greater Hotel
Riverside at Monroe—Spokane

1 2 5 Roomi — $ 1 and Up
Hollman and Perkins—Prop.

DANCE

1NGLJWOOD, Calif., July I (
—Shining One, owned by
Circle M ranch, won the tli.
added Hollywood Derby Del
25,000 nee fana at Hollywood
Saturday.
Shining One equalled Seabiscui1
time of two minutei 3 4-5tht ieconi__
Wfys 50 to 90 In number
Mickey Preitley, crack pitcher of tor the IM mile run. Wedding Cill
Nelaon midget basebtll ranki, came wis lecond and Counterpoise wu W O u camp today at Kooliree for.
two weeks. Their camp closet July
close to every pitcher's dream at third.
14. A special train from Trail pauei
the Recreation groundi Saturday
through Nelion it 1 o'clock thit
evening as he pitched hli club, tha
afternoon en route to Koolaree. NelCougars, to a 16-1 victory over thi
ion boyi will boird it here.
Rock Rabbits.
Application! for Junior boyt'
Ruining his efforts was a fluke
cimp cime from Cranbrook, Lumhome run into right field by Porky
berton, Cretton, Nakusp, Grind
Percival in the leventh with none
Forki, Trill, Roislind, Ymir, Silmo,
out on i hit the Cougari protested
Sheep Creek, Nelion, Willow Point
wei foul. Prevlouily only two men
and other points along the West
reached tint, both on erron. He
Arm.
itruck out 19 men, walking none.
Emmett Andenon, hia opponent
The lenior boyt, who have been
on the mound, tanned 10 and walkln camp for 12 dayi, leave today at
ed eight but hli support w u weak.
the Junion go In.
BOXLA

Kelion
Triil
Ronland

Members of Nelson local No. 558,
Brotherhood of Railroad Tralnmeii
Sunday afternoon heard a report
by D. D. McLean, Nelson delegate,
of the huge international convention held at Cleveland from May 8
to June 23. He reported a highly
successful convention and a pleasant trip.

Rossland Withdraws
From Trail Soccer
TRAIL, B. C., JWy 9r-Rotsland
has dropped out of the Schofield
cup series of the city soccer league
owing to loss of players, it w u announced Saturday. Consequently
games already played in the series
will be discounted and Adanacs and
Uniteds will play off a beit-of-three
series to decide the Silverware
holden.
The first game of the new series will be played Monday at Butler
park, the kickoff being at 6 p.m.

Venezuelan Gets Win
Over Joey Archibald
CARACAS, Venezuela, July -9
(AP).—Simon Chagez, Venezuelan
featherweight, won a hair-line decision over Joey Archibald of Pawtucket, R. I.,, the world featherweight champion, ln a 10-round nontitle bout today.

. warm welcome li extended to
our Canadian friends.

Main A Bernard

Spokine

TRANSPORTATION—Posscnqcr and Freight

His Net Score Is 62;
Piper Has the Low
Gross Score

LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

TO THE PRAIRIES
From Vancouver, Victoria, New Weetjnlnster, Nanalmo, Priqee Rupert to Calgary, Edmonton, Macleod and polnti eait
to Armitrong and Port Arthur inclusive.

JULY 14 to 16 Inclusive
FROM NELSON
To:

Coach

•Tcurlit ^Standard

Calgary ...$11.45
Edmonton . 16.85
Saskatoon . 25.90
i
Winnipeg . 30.45 $35.95
Port Arthur 42.10
49.75

$15.55
22.85
34.20
41.35
57.20

Proportionately lower farr* from interior B.C.
. points—Prxncn George, Kamloops,
Sicamous, tS'chon andW'cst. .
Children 5 yeart nnd under 12, half fftre. Stopover
->rlvtlege» at Field, Jasper, Banff, Lake Louise and
kelson on return journey only within final limit*
Full particulars from Your nearest ticket agent

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

M H. MelVOR. Prep.

A Pet.
149 Mi
152 .4«J
54 .000

MORE ABOUT

(Continued From Page One)

The French government, it wat
said, hai been consulted regarding
the declaration and hai agreed to
ita contents.
Uiually reliable sources Hid Mr.
Chamberlain would Uke. Into consideration Pollih viewi on whether
the Danzig tenilon had tubtided
to a point where hii silence would
be more effective at the moment
than a itatement.
Political commentator! ire gen'
orally agreed that Mr. Chamberlain
hai decided agalnit a preient reorganization of hii cabinet but they
do not agree he wai wise in hit
apparent decision agalnit taking
Winston Churchill into the ministerial fold.
C.ARVIN COMMENTS

y

J. L. Garvin, well-known commentator, writing ln the Observer
(Conservative) said:
"The polish government hai been
satisfied that Britain will make war
in common rather than purchase a
false and fatal respite of any kind
or surrender or betrayal. ••*
"Mr. Chamberlain bellivei •••
British determination ll now more
effectively recognized by all concerned and that to bring In Mr.
Churchill aa I
demonstration
would act ia • luperfluoui Irritant, would be denounced In Germany ai a glaring proof of agg r m l v i designs and might be
deliberately exploited for all purposes which are Inimical tc onancei of peaoe. ***

ROSSLAND, B. C, July 9-J. W.
Slinger of Trail was medallist with
a net score of 62 when the qualify,
ing round and the championship
and second flights of the Warren
cup tournament were played Sunday
at the Rossland-Trail Golf tc Country club. L. S. Piper, also of Trail,
had the lowest grots score, 71.
Four matches, two in the chamwe muit not be mil.
pionship flight and two in the tec- led"Meanwhile
by the pause in Nazi arming
ond flight will be played at a later of Danzig.
If
the
peril comei, a dedate.
cisive direction from the Retch will
lead through Hungary to Rumania.
THE RE8ULTS
For thit major plam are laid."
Results were:
Championship flight — George However, Mr. Gorvin addi: "Yet,
Cady, Trail, beat J. W. Slinger, for aught yet known to anyone,
Trail; Sid Simcock, Rossland, beat whether In the government or out
Al Cairns, Trail; Harry Donaldson, of it, draitic (cabinet) reconstrucHossland, beat Ernie Paulding, tion may become Imperative during
Trail; L. Landuccl, Trail, beat the next six weeks or so."
"Scotty Ross, Trail; Jamei Wright,
Rossland, beat Maurice Sawyer, FOOD RESERVES
The noted economist Sir Arthur
Rossland.
arguing ln the Observer that
Second flight—J. N. Cran, Ron- Salter,
Great
Britain ihould have built up
land, beat R. E. Hawkes, Trail; D. D. food reaervei
during the put six
Morris, Rossland, beat F. Fortier, months, guardedly
tin;
Trail; E. Blackwell, Rossland, beat tame time limit for amentions
new crisis.
B. Sutherland, Hossland; James
Sir
Arthur
urges
quick
steps
to
Mitchel, Trail, beat T. O. StDenli,
remedy the situation claiming this
Trail.
country
would
experience
a
serious
Matches still to be played follow: food shortage in event of a proFirst flight—M. Wright, Trail, vs. tracted conflict
Ed Jandrell, Trail, and L. M. De- "Suppose now we have not ilx
Long, Rossland, vs. L. S. Piper, Trail. monthi but only six weeki, li there
Second flight—T. W. Rosi, Trail,
we can do more quickly?"
vs. J. Atwell, Trail; Dr. E. A. Ellis, anything
asked.
Trail, va. R. G. Andenon, Trail. heHe
suggested immediate Importation "to the utmost capacity of all
available ships and ports, reserves
of all essential imports which can
be ttored without difficulty and
do not quickly deteriorate."

•Go«<l In tnurfct •trrntr* on pavmcot ef Mfalar berth mtt).
-tCeod fal •t«n<l«rd ilcrprre and parlor ear on payment of
accommodation occupied.

[FREIGHT

L r
4 HI
1 IM
4 33

""""BARGAIN FARES

GALAX HOTEL
The cleanest Hotel ln
Wishlngton
RATES—91 to ? 3 per day

W
9
t
0

With a itrlna of ilx itnlght victories already hung up, Nelion Mipie Levis io out in an effort to
bolster their tint place advantage
over Trail Golden Bears tonight it
the Civic arena when they engage
the Trail team.
The Bean sharpened their claws
considerably following their recent losing streak of four successive
gamei. They have won their latt
two gamei and are apparently back
In their winning stride with two of
their main cogt Bruno SimmirIno and "Baker' Merlo, back ln the
lineup.
Coach Jock Walmiley will tend
out the lame team ai againit Rossland Redmen Friday with the addition ot Harold Mayo, who re £ I aces the injured Al Hooker. The
eafi played a man ihort in the
last game. .
Tlie Nelion lineup will be: Dave
Gibboni goal; Pat Egan, BUI Townsend, Bud Cooper and Stan Morris,
defence; Poug Blaia and Howie
Campbell, roven; Al Maxwell and
Reg Miller, centrei; Leo McKinnon,
George Biihop, Foster Mills and
Mayo, • wings.

Slinger off Trail Wins Medal Round
in Rossland-Trail Warren Cup Play

30-DAY RETURN LIMIT

BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

STANDING

Larger Number al
Open Air Service CHAMBERLAIN

McLean Reports on
Trainmen Convention

SEATTLE, July 9 (AP).—Drowning of Capt. John G. Nord, widelyknown Alaska steamship master and
pilot, near Haines, Alaska, Saturday night wu announced here today by the Aluka Steamship Co.
The company uld Nord wu a
pa Manger in in automobile which
plunged Into a river.

Lady Nelaon Silk Crap*

ALL THI NEW

»1

Salmo Trounces
Rossland 13 lot
Trail's Golden
In Senior Ball Trail Catholic! i ~
Bears lo Invade
Nelson Tonight
Go Down Twice to
Kelson, Softball
23 Young People
McPhall Winner
Hike lo Kokanee
ol Sweep Coll

Flnt Forster ipoke at Oliva, picturesque town near the Baltic tea.
There he warned Poland Danzig
had adequate defences againit any
"aggreisive" action polei may be
contemplating.
Then he appeared at the harbor
city of Neufahrwaster, near the
Westerplatte munition! depot where
he advlied citizens of the community to "smash Pollih influence
wherever poiiible."
"The comtruction of the competitive Polish harbor of Gdynia, less
than 10 kilometres (OVi miles) from
the ipot on which I itand has been
a decisive factor forcing us to recognize the necessity ot political
union with Germany," Fonter Mid.
"Now it il up to yeu to prove to
the world that thii ii a German
harbor."
At the Olive meeting the crowd
laughed when the Nazi leader referred ot "hanswunta" in London—
a term Indicating stupid fellows.
He twitted Great Britain and
France tor "irresolution and
weakness."
"They want to prevent Germany A larger congregation than lut
trom becoming too great," he laid, week attended the tecond open air
service of St. Paul's United church
"But their designs are futile,"
in Lakeside park Sunday afternoon.
There was little or no Interference
INCREASED ACTIVITY
from boats on the lake, or from
WARSAW, July 9 (AP) .-Reports picnickers and swimmers.
reached Warsaw tonight of German Rev. Foster Hilliard, speaking on
troop movements along the trontier "What to Do. About That Impulse?"
between Poland and former Czecho- said "science calls it inhibition, but
slovakia and of increased German religion calli it reverence." He dismilitary activity In building barbed cussed Impulses and inhibitions
wire entanglements and barricades. from a religious standpoint.
The imprcsiion prevailed in Old favorite hymna were lung,
Poland the troop movements were with Mrs. David Maloney at the
only routine.
portable organ.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

Alaskan Pilot Drowns|

One Victor
Mickey Prejlley Shining
in Hollywood D«rb
Hurls 1-Hilter
in Midgel Ball

L. A. McPha'l, a put winner thli
year, carded a net 65 to gain tint
place in a medal iweep competition at the Nelion Golf and Country club courie Sundiy afternoon. A
large entry w u potted for the iweep,
Clote on McPhall'! heels w u A.
M. Parker with* e net tt. B.
Townshend, W, Barwick and O. O.
Gallaher were right behind with
«7'i.
Tied for fourth plice were Jimes
Cherrlngton, Gordon Allan and T.
R. Wilion with 68's, two over par,
to win an "entry credit" each.
Golfers reported tbat the condition of the coune is exceptionally
good for the time of the year, due
to rain. They are playing on green
fairwayi initead of the dried-out
onei common In.the mid-summer
monthi.
.
None of the scores were above
the 'low ieventy" mark, all competlton playing golf that wu ln
keeping with tne weather—hot

DANZIG NAZIS

European Plan, $1.50 Up

MORNINO. JULY «

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Mrs. Hilliard in
Pulpit ttt First
Baptist Church
Taking the pulpit for Rev. Gerald
M. Ward while he ii attending a
Baptlit convention at Winnipeg,
Mn. Foiter Hilliard atked the congregation ot the" First Baptist
church Sunday night "How Much
Do You Believe?"
She asked if people really counted on and believed in the love of
God and sought Hii help ln their
troubles: She gave illustrations of
frustnted love and related them
to frustration of God'i love.
Mrs. Hilliard will take the pulpit next Sunday night alto.

Mother Manhandled
in Weird Kidnapping
STOCKTON, CaU July 9 (AP).Police sought today to unravel
what they charged w u a weird
kidnapping plot in which a 87-j>eer.
old methtr w u manhandled and ibducted fr6m her home by her ion
md seven other penoni.
The victim w u Mrs. Elisa Emery.
wealthy widow, found by police
lait night in a San Franciico hotel.
Friends returned her today to the
ranch of Mn. Olga Chadd, trom
which officer; said the waa spirited
under force yetterday.
Mrs. Chadd. whoie face w u badly
bruiisd when someone itnick her,
signed
kidnapping
complaints
against tive men and three women.

Leaving Nelion Saturday evening, 23 memben of St. Saviour's
Young People society and friendl
made a weekend hike to Kokinee
glider park. They returned to Nel
ion Sunday evening.
Reaching the glacier Sunday
morning, they broke up into small
partlei and t h u • were able, collectively, to traverse a large pert
of the park.

MORE ABOUT

SUICIDE CORPS
(Continued From Page One)
The Soviet-Mongolian troopi
lait night were illghtly leu thin
twe mllet from the Khalka.
Copyright, 1989,
by the Havai N I W I Agency

HAILAR, Minchoukuo July 9
(CP-Havu) — Retreat of Soviet
Mongolian forcei trom the battlefields iround Momonhan Heights
h u been cut off, Japaneie military
headquarters announced today. All
bridge! acron the Khalka river
have been tuccettfully blown, up,
it wu itated.
(The fighting zone along; and near
the Khalka river lt about 150 milei
louth ot Hai lar).
Japaneie officerl predicted the
battle southeast ot Lake Bor would
end within a day or co. They uid
only a final puih by the JapanescManchoukuo forcei w u required
to annihilate the opposing enemy,
ettimated at about 4000 men, including Soviet regular.
They detcrlbed the Soviet-Mongolian troops as caught on the delta
between the Khalka and Holsten
riven.
Thli correspondent today eximIned a group (of aome 20 wrecked
Soviet planet,) recovered from the
scenes of battle along the Khahka
river and the/shore of Lake Bor.
Japanese officers said many more
were brought down.
At UM airdrome I saw wreckage
of an all-metal light Soviet bomber,
the "SB" foul-sea ter. Most 'of .the
planei ihot down were the "K-16"
type which, According to Japanese
officers, it a slightly improved type
ot the model Which performed well
early ln the Spanlah civil war.
Japanese military tourcei tay the
46 Mongul planei which appeared
on the front Saturday—of which
19 were ihot down—repretented the
latt turviving squadron of the Monollan air foroe of 400 planes. Two
apanese planet were misting following today's battle.

J

Big Night Planned
at Salmo Tuesday
in Box Lacrosse
SALMO, B. C., — Tuesday will
be bargain night for the big crowd
Of boxla fans who are expected to
be on hand for the Sheep CreekNelson league fixture in the Salmo
arena
Added to the big night will be the
added attraction ot a midget boxla
ame between Sheep Creek and
almo. This game started on July
1st, but came to an unhappy ending when the officials itopped the
game half-way through, because
the boyi were getting out of hind
and roughing each other up in real
fuhion.
The fans of the Salmo valley are
boxla-minded at present and are
really looking forward to the visit
of the Nelson F. A. C. After the
game the Nelson club will be guest
of the Sheep Creek and Salmo
boxla clubi at a weiner roast and
pow-wow out at Erie. The officials
of the league are doing everything
to make the Tuesday night game
the big game ot the teuon. Ian
Dingwall of Nelson hat been asked
to handle the whittle.

f

No One Hurt as Trail
Car Turns Over When
Off Road at Rossland
ROSSLAND, B. C, July 9 (AP).A car driven by Rupert Faulkner of
Trail went over the bink on the
Trail-Rossland highway, iuit above
the Junction at Columbia avenue
and Monita itreet, about 9:30 Saturday night The accident occurred when Faulkner attempted to
pus a truck driven by Ivan Blair of
Sheep Creek, which waa coming
down the hill. The car turned two
complete somersaults, but neither
the driver nor four pusengen were
injured. The car waa badly damaged.

8 in Running for Golf
Title at Edmonton
EDMONTON, July 9 (CP). Eight players remained in the running for the EdmdfUon amateur goil
title tonight following two of the
hottest days' play In the history ol
the tournament.
! Defending Champion Henry Martell won (he qualifying medal over
the municipal courie with a threeunder-pir 59 and 31 othen shot 78
or better to fjll the other plicei In
the chamiSionihtp flight. The qualifying score wu the lowest ever
recorded here. Players who shot 85's
found themselves ln the third
flight
Those left in the running were
Martel). Tommy Vicken, Ken Colvln, Dab Podcrsky, Bob Manahan,
Norman Grout J. B. Starkey and
Ted West. Quarter-final matches
will be played during the next
week, the semi-finals next Saturday
Wai the 36-hole final next Sunday.

LADHS W.AR

SALMO, B. C.July 9 - Roulind made a game bid to win a
Wett Kootenay Senior baieball game
.Sunday afternoon, but after holding Ihe noma club to a 2-1 icore
after five lnningi, blew up to loee a
13-1 decision.
"Rutty" Wynn, chunky flnt bateman of the vltlton, iuffered e
cracked bone In hii left hand ln the
fifth md wai forced to retire trom
the game. Bill Hartnett replaced
him on tint
Ted Clever pitched iteady bell
for Salmo. The win entrenched
Salmo more soundly than aver ln
flnt place with five wins In u
many starts. Bert Gibson wu on
the mound for Rouland.
George Petrunli, regular Rosalind
catcher, w u unable to play on account of a split finger and Duke
Scodellaro took hli place behind the
bat.

EASTERN

BOXLA

SENIOR "A" ONTARIO
LACROSSE:

Hamilton 17, Brampton 9.
St Catharines 18, Orillia I.

SURNS SLOCK

Nation Catholic loftbill turoi
made a clean iweep over Trail Catholic teami at the Recreation
groundi Sunday, the glrla winning
15-2 and the men tlaging a Mutational finish to win 12-11 In 10 l a v
ningi.
At the end of the ilxth the Trail
men ware ahead 11-2 but a'levinrun splurge in the seventh paved
the way for tbe home Catholics te
tie it up and go on to win.

Mann Called Coast
by Illness Father
E. A. Minn has lett tor Duncin,
V. I., called there by the illness ot
hli fither.
Bargain! In the "Classified"!

Nelson Smashes Out 8-3 Victory Over
Trail Cardinals in League Baseball
Homesters Shell Ewing for 16 Hits and 26
Bases; Card's First League ".y.*':
Loss to Nelson
Nelson's iwatimtthi rolled Into
action at the Recreation groundt
Sunday afternoon to iweep over the
vltltlng Trail Cardlnali by an 8-3
icore. They smithed out lt safeties, teven of them being extrabate hltt, It wat the tint decision
the Nelion club gained over the
Cardi in three leigue starts. The
victory cut Cirdlnal'i lead over
Nelton for tecond place to hilt a
game.
Beatty Guthrie, making hli tint
appearance on the mound before
local fant, didn't hurl spectacularly,
but pitched good enough ball to
win With hit mates hitting solidly
behind him. Vic Howard, who wu
expected to go to the hill, wu
called out of town. Guthrie hurt
his pitching hand early in the game,
and got into trouble in every Inning but the lut two, when only
One man got on base. He was aided
by a twin killing- engineered by
Tom Mclnnes with the help ot Doc
Chodorcoff at first
LOTS OF HITS

Base hits rained oft the Nelson
bats. Jesse Seaby hit a perfect three
for three and sacrificed once ln
four trips to the plate to raise his
batting average for the season to an
even .800. Chodorcoff, Allei, Riehardton and Mclnnes each tlashed
out triples, and Richardson, Seaby
and Gelling hit two baggers.
The Bilesky brothen, Julie and
Andy, tmacked doublei over the
fence tor the visitors.
Failure to bring home men on
the bases was the downfall ot the
Cardi. They got plent of men on,
but lett 12 ot them there. Twice
men were nipped at the plate trying
to score on close playi.
Ernie Beland, Nelson shortstop,
waa twice knocked flying as he
tagged out runnep on attempted
stealt, but he came up with the ball
on both occaalons. The second time,
in the fifth frame, he received a
bruised left eye and bled from the
note after Simpson crashed into
him.
FIVE NELSON ERRORS

Nelion committed five errors but
none of them were of a serious
nature. From a fielding standpoint,
the Cards presented an airtight defence.
Nelton crowded all but one ot Its
eight runs in three successive innings, the third, fourth and fifth.
The big fourth,' in which the home-

ster! icored tour runi, practically
decided tha game, giving them, a
temporary (HI lead. Two triples, a
double end two singles by the first
six men to face Swing In the fourth
had coach Louie Demon worried.
He had Wolfe warming up for relief duty but didn't Gave to ute
him at Ewing tightened up.
But, Demon wun't tha only
coach who began to waver. Ai early
aa the fifth and scvcml times subsequently Jake Allei instructed
Steve Smith' to warm up.
STATISTICS

A fair crowd of fans wu on hand
to watch the interesting free-hitting
affair, a day for anybody but pitchers as the 28 hits went for 39 buei.
Score by innlngi:
TraU
i fci 600 Ml 000-S 10 0
Nelton .....
002,410 01x-8 16 >
Box wore:..
; *-.y.-w
tf 3b ..
. BOtt,»,.
J. bilesky, ss.
Demon, cf
A. Bileiky, lb .....
Simpson, c
„
Michaely, If
Edmunds, rf
Ewing, p
..Totala
Nelion:
Mclnnes, 3b ..........
Beland, ll
Chodorcoff, lb
Alles, cf
Rlchirdion, c ......
Gelling, If
Guthrie, p
Andenon, 2b ........
Seaby, rf
Total!

we\ \
i

4
9
9
4
4
4
4

_

•

l.J
1 12

I, 2

0 2
1 0
0 9.

39 8 10 24 13 9
' • -.
3 0 1 2 4 1
5-1-1 3 9 1
4 0 2 10 0 0
5 12 0 0 0
4 1,2 7 2 1
4 0 12 0 1
4 1 1 1 1 tej
4 2 I I HI
8

1 . 3 1 0 1

39 S W17 15 5

Rum batted in; Beland 2, Seaby
2, Demore, A. Bilesky, J. Bilesky,
Chodorcoff, Anderson, Mclnnes,
Riehardton. Three-bue hltt-vChodorcoff, Riehardton, Mclnnes, Alles.
Two-bate hiti-A. Bileiky, J. Bilesky, Gelling, Seaby, Rlehardaon.
Stolen buei—A. Bileiky, Chodorcoff, Andenon, Seaby. Sacrifice hita
—J. Bilesky, Edmunds, Mclnnes,
Seaby. Left on batei—Trail 13, Nelton 8, Double playi—Ewing to J.
Bilesky to A. Bileiky; Mclnnes to
Chodorcoff. Struck out—By Ewing
4!, by Guthrie 2. Bases on balls—off
Ewing 2, off Guthrie 5. Time ot
game—1:59. Umpires—"Slim" Kraft,
plate; Steve Matovlch, buei.

TRAIL SOCIAL
By MRS. H S. ALLEN

TRAIL, B, C, July 9 — A quiet
wedding of Interest jn Vancouver
and Trail was solemnized in the
Methodist church at Coeur d'Alene,
Ida., June 25 when Alice Elizabeth,
only daughter of Mr. and Mra. W.
F. Carr of Vancouver, became the
bride of John Thornber of Trail, ton
of Mr. and Mrt. R. Thornber of
Lancashire, England. Mr. and Mn.
Thornber will reside in Trail
Mr. and Mn. Robert Heddle of
Blewett were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jamet Young, Tadanac. They
also vieited Mr.. and Mrs. James
Lamont of Fruitvale. ' ' .
Mitt jean Motherwell h u left for
Banff and Lake Loulie where ihe
will tpend two weekt' vacation. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jamet Farmer and
ton and daughter of Drumheller.
Alta., who have ipent the,patt few
dayt here u guests ot Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Ferguion, leave Monday morning for their home. En
route they will itop off at Banff
and Calgary. Mri. M. Kemp and
daughter Dsunlne will accompany
them, to be Mr. and Mn. Farmer't
guests at Drumheller for a few
dayt before proceeding to Medicine
Hat, Alta., where they will viilt
Mrs. Kemp's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gothard, Helena street, had as their guett Mn.
T. H. Dundon of Ponoka. Alt*.
Mn. William Rosa and three children, Fifth avenue, hava lift tor
Vancouver to spend the iumm«r,
Mrs. Ralph Thompson ind daughter have lett for Vancouver tor a
month's vacation.
William Kemp haa left for a few
Weeks' holiday at Penticton.
Mr. and Mn. H. J. Mawdsley. Miss
Ellen Baillie and Joseph Benoit
spent the weekend at Willow
Point
Mrs. W. D. Johnstone, the former
Miu Susan Aitken, wu compli-

mented Thunday afternoon when
Mrs. R. Rodgers and Mrs. E. Lypp:
entertained Jointly at a towel shower in her honor. A doll carriage
daintily decorated in pink and
white, ln" which the- gifts were
presented, wu plied nigh, with
lovely things for the bride. A delicious repast wu served by the
hostesses. Invited gueiti were Mrs.
L. s. Doublediy, Mn,^J.. Callen,
Mn. W. Milne, Mn. George Aitken,
Mn. C. W. McLean, Mrs. H. Eperson, Mill Audrey Doublediy, Miss
Pearl Callen, Mill Anno Rodgers
and Mn. E. J. Spence.
Deimond Goldtmith, ion of Mr.
and Mrt. Joieph Goldsmith, hu'left
tor Oliver,, where, he Will spend
the summer with relatives.
Mr. and Mn. J. J, Danielton of
Spokane, who have been ipending
a few dayi with their daughter,
Mrt. Ike McLeodjBay avenue, have
returned home. Tney were accompanied by their granddaughter, Mi/
Peggy McLeod, who will Ue their
guest for about three weeks.
Mr. and Mn. Frank Schnacbelc
of Great Falla, Mont, were the
gueiti ot Mr. Schnaebele'i fither,
A. Schnaebele, Third avenue. Tney
alto vilited Mr. Schnacbele's brother-in-law apd iliter, Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. McCarthy, Annable.
Mrs. K. Verzuh had at her gueits
for a few dayi her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. ted Mrs. H. G.
Swoboda of Spokane.
Mr. and Mn. T. Christie and! three
children of Edmtoton. who were
the houte guests of Mr. and Mn.
John Millen for a tew days, have
left for Vancouver.
Mlu Grace Eperson and Miss
Eleanor Eperson, daughten ot Mr.
and Mn. Harry Eperson, Spokane
street, are spending the summer
vacation with their grandparent!
at Vancouver.
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i CAME THROUGH /
A BLOW-OUT
EXPERIENCE
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TRAFFIC ACCIDINTS
SEND i TO HOSPITAL
VANCOUVER, July t (CP) Three penoni were In hotpital here
todty from injuriet suffered in traffic accijentt Friday. Jean Weif
and Charles Colter iuffered leg
injuries when the motorcycle on
which they were riding w u in collision with an automobile while 19year-old Dorothy' Wataon received
a fractured shoulder when knocked
down by a car.

•

Any tires. * . are
safety tires, with

LIFEGUARDS
• You mty be t b l e to say
thote *«tj wordt next weekend, if yoa ride o o Gobdyetr
LifeGuards. LifeGuards
r e m o v e all danger from sudden
tire failure. G e t
them from your
Goodyeirdealer
• . . today!

Social...

FRUITVALE
FRUITVALE. B.C.—Motoring to
Chrlitina lake ior the holiday weekend were, Mr. and Mrs. T. Crowe
«hd family, Mitt Madge Young,
Mln Bernice Sadler, Mlu Florence
Young, II. Smith, Melvin Sadler and
Jick Startup.
Motoring to Salmo Saturday lor
Dominion day were Mr. and Mn.
W. J. Grieve, Mrs. J. Sadler, Elliott
Grieve, Jim Woodi, Mill Lillian
Crabbe, Miss Mildred Simms, Beth
Grieve, Will Grieve, Gordon Grieve,
Clifford Grieve, Bob Fruer, Bud
Smith, and Vivian Kaluilc.
Mlu Edith Stalnthorpe ot Trail
w u a holldiy guett of her titter,
Mrt. W. E. Grieve.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Brown, Mlu
liobel Brown and Herby and Eddie
Startup vliited Spokane •
Mr. and Mn. C. J. Dobie and Mr.
tnd Mn. J. Dobie viilted Colville.
Earl Scllinger vliited Nelion.
TRUITVALE, B. C - M n . D. McLean who h u been viiiting her
iliter at Victoria for the p u t month
h u returned..
Mlu Kay Dewdney of the Reaching itaff left for her home in Pen.
ticton prior to attending tummer
Khool at Victoria.
Mite Hilda Wright tnd Mlu
Tredt Wright ol Trail were guests
ol Mr. t n d Mn. T. S. Moon.
' Misi Ruth Hitsett who h u been
t holldiy guett of her brother his
returned to her home i t Pincher
ereek.
Mr. ind Mra. T. S. Crowe «nd
family viilted K u l o Dominion day.
Mn. T. Charlton vitlted Nelton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cherry and family ol Vancouver are guests ot Mr.
and Mil. A. E. Webiter, Mrs. Cherry's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Scott and ion
Verne of CuUegar viilted here.
Mlu Elaine McDonald has returned home titer attending TraU
high ichool.
Mr. apd Mrs. HIU and-Mrs. E.
Wright, ot Trail were Sunday guetti
of Mr. tnd Mrs. S. T. Moon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Woogmtn of
Trail have taken up residence here
for the lummer.
,
Mr. tnd Mrt. W. Williams and
daughter vliited Spokane'over the
holiday.

WOOD
ERS
Sunditnnd Adding Machlntt
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Underwood Elliott Fither Ltd.
5M Ward St
Phone 99

______

111th BATTERY
NELSON
R.C.A. (N.P.)
Weekly order by Major A, I . Dalgu
M. C, Commanding. Walk commencing July 11, 1939, Order No. 15.
PART 1
DUTIES:
Orderly officer for the week, 2Lieut G. C. Wallach. Next for duty,
2-Lieut A. R. Johnion. Orderly
Sergt. for the week, L-Sergt. J. E.
Clark. Next lor duty, L-Sergt. T.
Lee. Orderly Bombardier for the
week, Bdr. H. L. Davidson. Next
for duty, L-Bdr. C. W. Dunitall.
Trumpeter on duty, Boy Greer.
PARADES:
Cancelled for summer holidays.
GENERAL:
Will all ranks please take note
that although all paradei have been
cancelled the Armory is tUU open
for loclal purposes. Duties of the
Orderly Officer and Orderly Sergeant will be to Inspect the Armory
as often at is convenient, but not
more thin once per day. Orderly
Officers and Orderly Sergeants will
please sign in at least three timet
per week.
(Signed) 2-Lieut. G. C. Wallach,
For 0 . C. Battery.
NOTICE:
Sergeanta' Meu night at usual on
Thursday night. On Monday, July
17, two memben of the Gunnert'
Mett will be on duty in the check
room.

Italian Paper Is
Banned in France
PARIS, July 9 (CP-Hivat
The Italian newipaper Regime Fatcista, edited by Roberto Farinaccl,
hat been banned from France because of the violence of Its attacks
agilnit France and French leaden,
It was disclosed Saturday.
.'
With the expulsion thit week
from Italy of Robert Guyon, Rome
correspondent of Le Journal, there
are now only three permanent representatives of French newspapen
in the Italian capital. There are
23 regular Italian correspondents
in Frince.
In retaliation for Guyon'i expulsion the,French government ordered Signor Petlnato, correspondent of La Slampn, to leave France.

DEATHS
By the Canadlm Preu
Sydney. Auitralia—Sir John Me
Kelvey, 58, noted Australian sur
geon.
Pari*—Jean Tannery, 61, governor of the Bank of France trom
January, 1935, to June, 1936.
• Montreal—Joteph E. Letellier, 60,
former Liberal member ot the houie
of commons for Compton.
La Crowe, Wil.—Frank H. Burgeu. 63, publisher of the La Crosse
Tribune.
. Kingston, N.Y. — Major-General
Walter D. McCaw, 76, retired former assistant surgeon-general of
the. United Statei army.
Toronto—Davis T. Blutcher, 63,
stationary engineer and royal navy
veteran.
Torthto—George Stevenson, 77,
prominent political and busineu
figure In Toronto.
London — Sir Jamet Owne, 69,
Devonthire publliher and former
deputy, chairman of Reuters news
agency. He formerly w u mayor of
Exeter and chairman of the board
Ot the press association.
Kansas City-Miss Clara Virginia
Townsend. 81, teacher, author tnd
newipaper columnist.
.>
Mlneola, N.Y.-Frederick I. Hall,
79, banker, manufacturer end pub'
llther of the Jameitown, N.Y., Jour
nil.

SEEK LONE GUNMAN

COOLING
EQUIPMENT

VANCOUVER, July 9 (CP) Police today lought a lone gunman
who l u t night held up J. M. Newcombe in his confectionery store
and forced him to hand over (12.50.
f o r homes, office, itore or ihop.
Newcombe said he believed the
gun
used by the holdup man tb be.
I . C. Plumbing & H e a t i n g Co.
a toy pistol.

K£P
No wonder millions dally Had real
enjoyment In tbe rich, long-lattlng
flavor of Wrlgley'i Juicy Fruit f
And It not only tastes good! It helps
keep teeth bright and attractive —
breath pleattnt. Try tome todty I Get
in t h t good habit of chewing Wrlgley'i
after every meal. Small In coit but
bit In benefit!.
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storage, telling and
distribution
cottt, the balance if any after all
these fixed chargei are uken care
of, going to the grower. Do not lott
siof the ftct that we ara marketing an extremely
perishable
commodity, which mutt be standardized, stored, and over 10 per cent
exported in t n orderly mtnner if
our mirkets are not to be demoralized. Of a total of approximately
5,730,000 boxes of applet, 2,850,000
boxes were exported during the
p u t teuon. In order to regulate
the flow, cold itorege ftcilitiei tor
1,893,813 have been provided, representing in investment ol approximately $850,000. Thli ol • coune,
d o n not Include pecking houses
Problemi ot agriculture and the relation of agriculture to Industry tnd equipment.
were outlined by C. S. Squlret of Robion In In addreu to the TnU boird
of trtde in which he urged industrial and buiineu leaden to itudy the UNIFY, CONSOLIDATE .'
problem ot agriculture trom {he viewpoint of their own well-being. CONTROL OF PRODUCT'
Once, the product is out ol the
The farmers' problem 1 waa, he said, an economic problem which mutt
hands ot the larmer, lt mutt bear
be solved if the country w u to come out of its slough.
the fixed chargei ol handling tnd
The .address, in part, follows:
Interest Is developing on the part of induitry and the public in distribution, bit income being whit
general in agriculture. . . . It it encouraging to note that thli lntereit miy be left atter thoie chargei are
is developing Irom the sentimental or sympathetic to the economic, taken care of, and not based by any
and that our boards of tnde, manufacturer.' associations and other In- meant on his coit ol production.
dustrial organization! are beginning to realize that cooperation with, Surely the reasonable thing to do
nther than advene crlticiim of.*
•— then, it to unity and consolidate
agricultural organization it neces- will cover the coit ot material, la- the control of the product in the
sary for the lolutlon of our econ- bor, distribution, intereit on in- hands of the producer to the
omic problems. Thit fact h u been vestment and a margin of profit, the fullest possible extent, and u
fully reallied by many of our in- and only where a fair and reason- far u pouible on the road to the
dustrial leaders for • considerable able balance ii maintained as be- consumer.
Until the income ot the agriculUme. a a .
a- '
tween all these factors can an industry be truly atated to be luc- tural producer Is brought more
AGRICJ TURE BECOMES
nearly
into line with that ot other
cessful or prosperous. When u k e d
BASIC INDUSTRY
industrial producers to give him
Agriculture h u developed from which w u the most important fac- an opportunity to purchue some
a mode of life to What it termed tor in industry, labor, capital or of the goods and lervicei of which
a basic industry, and thote engaged brains, Andrew Carnegie Inquired, he stands in iuch dire need, I can
in that induitry are. known u prim- "Which it the most important leg see no hope for a general betterary producers. What then are basic of a three-legged stool?"
ment of economic condition!. I can
induitrlei? Are they not thoie that FARMER GETS SMALL
ice no other solution for our unemare necessary for the life and wel- RETURN FOR HI8 LABOR
ployment problem than by putting
fare of mankind, and for the deThe farmer, at an independent purchaiing power into the handi
velopment of other Industries? As manufacturer, which he turely it, ot the farmer, or ln other words,
such agriculture surely occupies a may be putting aU three of these by putting him on an equitable and
predominate place. Lumbering and so-called requisites into hit opera- reasonable trading b u l l . The only
mining are other basic industries, tions, but through his lack of or- possible way in which the farmer's
and no better example of the Im- ganization and hit failure or Ina- coit of production c m be lowered,
portance of a batlc lnduttry in the bility to control hii production and it by the lowering of the price of
development of other industries distribution, receives little or noth- the goodi he buyt and tervicei he
could be cited than the operations ing for his labor; often loset hit mutt employ.'
of the Consolidated Mining lc Smel- capital, certainly receiving no inWe htve ln this province our
ting Co., here in Tnil. Follow theie terest on It under present condiproducts through to their ultimate tions; and well-nigh loset hit rent- minimum wage and houn of work
legislation, the object of which it
adaptation to the tervlce a df the
to aecure tor labor a Jutt and fair
coneumer, and we mutt realise how .on.
I Concerning control of production, return for services rendered, and
taporttti
this batlc Induitry o f ' , VouTd'iike
te'rwd^ouTuttie' I submit that our marketing legiswoum
mining it in the economic life of- 1verse
. .".e IW ran
readaerou
you aa little
which
lew lation it no more coercive or unthe world. It is unfortunate that dayt ago, to which I have added democratic than our minimum
iome ol theie producti ire becom- another line, the fourth, to that the wage legislation, it'i object being
ing increasingly important in the verse now readi at follows:
to secure for the farmer a jutt and
militant Ule, and it is also remarkfair, return for hii services. While
able that arobably the most valu- "Still once again to plow and tow time will not permit me to go fulWe'gallantly advance,
able trom an exchange point ol
ly into t i l the circumstances leadview it ol l e u t importance from a But whether we shall reap or mow, ing up to the enactment ol our mar•Or
what we wet lor what may keting legislation, I would like to
utilitarian standpoint. For gold
grow
there it an unlimited demand at a
clear up a lew points concerning
fixed price, but the price of wheat Is but a gambler's chance."
which there seems to be a great
has, in my estimation, a more imWhile it is quite impossible to deal ol misunderstanding and misportant bearing on the economic take the gamble out ot agricultural information, a
life of the naUon than h u the price production, we are endeavoring in
of gold. If all the gold in the world so far as pouible to remove the DEMOCRATIC METHOD
were suddenly to vanish It would gamble from the price we receive TO OBTAIN CONTROL
doubtless cause a contiderable dis- for the commodities we produce.
1. CommodlUei can only be
turbance, but If all the wheat sudI think that it It an admitted fact brought under the operation of the
denly disappeared that surely
act by a majority vote of the prothat
the
costs
of
human
services
would be a major calamity. Here
ducers concerned.
then it the fundamental difference represent from 60 to u high at 83
2. When the producer! of a cerbetween agricuHure and other bas- per cent of the costs of production tain commodity signify their desire
ic industries, in that the 'products and distribution. How then do the to operate under the act, the
wagei
of
the
primary
producer
ot the toil are essential for .the
scheme under which they propose
maintenance of life at well at the compare'with thote paid in other to operate must be approved by the
Industries? Labor ln industry,
development of other industries.
3. When approved, the icheme is
through powerful trade and labor
organizations and government min- administered by a board elected
WHEAT 18 BASIC
imum wage laws and regulations, by the producers concerned, and
COMMODITY
is able to tecure increasing remun- all expensea of that board and in
Wheat it the basic commodity of eration for tervicei rendered. An connection with the • carrying out
the buic industry of agriculture, increase of tix .nlllion dollan in of the icheme are borne by the profor not only lt.it neoeisary for the O. N. R. wage costs during the past ducer!.
lite and welfare ot humanity, but year is explained as being due lo
I might mention that our B. C.
in a large degree, it establishes the union pressure. It is reported that marketing legislation h u been upvalue ot all other agricultural com- the minimum wage ot carpenten held on an appeal to the Privy
modities. In Canada it il largely in thit district It to be tet at 75 Council, and that the provlncei of
reiponilble for the development ot cents per hour, C. W. Peterton, edi- Alberta and Maitoba hava. recentour extensive trantdortation sys- tor of Farm and Ranch Review, in ly paued similar legislation.
tems, your Consolidated fertilizer the May number of that magazine,
In discussing thii matter with a
Industry and our British Columbia estimates that 59 cent wheat relruit induitry to mention only a duced to ita reward lor labor ex- friend a ihort time ago, ho offered
lew of .the industries whose devel- pended, la the equivalent ol ap- the opinion that there were too
opment it h u influenced. Wheat proximately 20 centi per hour lor many of these boardt, arid that
with IU producti, representing as carpenten and bricklayer! and 373 more attention ahould be given to
it docs approximately one-third ot per month lor railway engine driv- the rights of the consumer. Who
it thii consumer whole rights have
the export t n d e ol the Dominion, e n .
been neglected? In my opinion it is
ii a dominating factor'not only in
In giving evidence belore , the the tarmer. who represent! 42 per
the commercial life of the three
prairie province!, but of the .whole Senate railway committee, J, L. cent of our population and is enDominion. That wheat is recognized MacDougali assistant proleuor of :aged in providing food not only
not only as a national but u an in- commerce at Queen't univenlty, or the people of Canada, but tor
ternational problem I think that aU pointed out that the power of rail- other nation! as well; and employwill agree. Notwithstanding the tact way unioni had to bound the rail- ment for a large number ot people
that the lowest Wheat prlcet in ways to wage regulations that rates who process, transport and distrifour hundred y e a n were recorded of pay and working condition! no bute nit producti. Surely, through
in 1032-33, according to records longer bore any relation to the hli bitter and discouraging excompUed by Leland-Stanford uni- ability ot the roada to carry them. periences, he should be In the best
versity, when by September t the In the tenlor branches of road ler- position to solve his problems, and
price had dtopped to 30% cents, vice, i locomotive engineers today in their solution receive the coopdelivered at Fort William, the sur- were getting more than $4000 per eration and moral tupport of other
plus that wat reiponilble for theie year for working IS days a month. branchei of commerce and induitry.
Srices wai needed and disposed of In the lower wage classes, unreasy the end of the 1937 crop year, onable regulationi had lorced wide- FARMER WANTS TO PAY
when 205,751,470 bushelt were ex- spread lay off ol labor—so wide HIS DEBTS
The larmer wonts to be in a posiported at an average of $1.03 per ipread that there are enough unemployed railway men in Canada tion to pay hit jutt debts and meet
bushel.
to run the whole ierv.ee.
hit obligations. He wants to be in
The fact that 205,751,478 buiheli
a position to provide necessary
in the 1937 crop year brought ap- RELATION TO
medical and dental services lor hit
proximately >2U,000,000 whereat TRANSPORTATION
lamily. He wants to be In a posi443,001,000 butheli ln 1933, or more PROBLEM
tion to buy paint and plumbing.
than twice the quantity that wat
What then is the relation of ag- lumber and light, furniture and
disposed ot ln 1937, brought only riculture to our railway transpor- fixture!, and decent clothes for hli
$154,700,000, and that the surplus tation induitry which it rapidly family, and something in the way
had disappeared at the end of the running the country Into bankrupt- of clothing besides overall! for
1937 crop year, would teem to of- cy? Sir Edward Beatty has I think, himielf.
fer sufficient reaion for tome gov- made it abundantly clear, in his himself. He does not like to work
ernment stabilizing influence. At Toronto addrett that raUway rev- 12 houn to 14 houn .a day any
itated by John I. McFarland, who enue derived frpm transportation more than the urban dweller, and
under the policy adopted by the ot agricultural products is of su- would like to be able to employ
Bennett government taved the Ca- preme importance to the railway more help in hit farm operations.
nadian wheat grower and the gov- companies
He might even like to take hla famernment many millions of dollars
J. H. Wesson; president of the ily to a ihow or for a trip once in
through hii refusal to be stampeded Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, has a while. Doea thit mean anything
into dumping the surplus of wheat: made the statement that on the to you gentlemen from an econom"No turplui producing country can 1938 wheat crop the railway com- ic standpoint? I would Uke you to
afford to discontinue Governmental panlei would tecure revenue to the regard it in that manner rather
mediation."
extent of $40,000,000. Rail freight than from the sentimental or symon our 1937 B. C. fruit crop amount- pathetic point ot view.
COMPETITION BRINQ8
ed to $3,183,918.40 and ocean freight
I believe that we should all try
INCREASING COSTS
to $1,355,000. Ai a matter ot fact, to realize the direction in which
We are told that 42 per cent ol freight ratei on applei are out of our laissez-faire policies are leadour population ia directly depend- all proportion to the value ol the ing, ui u a nation, and ahould give
ent on agriculture, irrespective ol commodity handled.
our moral support and whole-heartthe processing and packing operIn what, then, doei the value of ed cooperation to any honorable
ation! which are complimentary a commodity consist? Actual money course of action that will tend to
to the induitry. Nearly every article value has, of course, ho particular leuen the burden ol debt which
you see tn-a grocery store today, meaning. Real value consists in It threatening to overwhelm ui.
it a product ot the soil, tome in what we are able to purchue with If we are to escape national insoltheir natural ttate, and othen pro- what money we may receive for vency, we must each and every one
cessed and dreued up in fancy our goods and services. May I il- of ut realize and accept our respackagei to engage the lntereit of lustrate it in this manner? In 1912, ponsibility.
the consumer.
an eight foot binder cost in SaskatKeen competition, not only in our chewan $180, while latt fall the
domeiUc but alto in foreign pro- price ot the lame binder was $332.50 CARLISTS. FALANGISTS
duct!, ii continually increasing the To put it another way, let ui tay
CLASH, ONE DEATH
cost of distribution through adver- that the farmer could trade ISO
tising and ipecial services that are bushels of his wheat for a binder
HENDAYB, France, July 9 (AP)
ln
1912,
while
last
fel!
it
took
J}0
necessary and demanded. In the
—Border reports Saturday taid an
advertising of a well-known farm bushels to pay for it, dr more than increasing number of clashes beproduct we are continually hearing lour times the quantity required ween C rlists and Falangists in the
about contented cows, but unfor- in 1912. Can thli be celled a prop- predominantl} Carllit province of
tunately, contentment on our Cana- erly balanced economy?
Gulppcaa and Navarra brought podian farm! aeerni to be pretty well
ThU economic unbalance exists lice and troop reinforcement! into
limited to the beasts of the tield. u between practically all agricul- the two northern a r e u from cenWhy it this the cue? We are told tural commodities and manufac- tral Spain.
that wheat represents but 14 per tured goods, and il particularly
At l e u t on death w u reported
cent ot the value of t loaf of bretd. evident ln the case of fruit in which to have resulted from the clashes.
Of the contents of a package of the costs of production and hand- A Falangist sergeant wat jailed in
breakfast tood, or a can of fruit ling are steadily increasing with Iran for trial on chargei of shootor vegetables, the primary producer pricei declining.' I have given you ing and kiUing a Carllit civil war
receivet an ' even smaller share. the amount of freight paid on our veteran.
Out ol every dollar that the con- 1937 fruit crop, figures for the
sumer paid for a box of applei on 1938 crop not yet being, available.
the prairie during the p u t leason, Other induitrlei derived revenue MISSIONARIES FORCED
the producer b u received around from our 1937 crop in the following
TO LEAVE SHANSI
20 cents, tnd It took from tour to amounts; Box manufacturers, $857,PEIPING, July » (AP)-Several
five buiheli ot whett to pay for 000; paper manufacturers and prin- British missionaries' have arrived
that box ot applei. Out of every ters, (1372,000; hardware, $79,000; in Peiping from mission stations
dollar paid over the counter, an making a total ot $1,304,000.. This, in Shantl Province. Charging .hit
average of about 05 centa it absorb- of course, does not include waget condltioni which they ascribed to
ed in the paymen,t ot human ser- paid In connection with actual a Japanese-directed
anti-British
vices. The share the farmer re- packing and handling operation!, campaign compelled them to leave.
ceives of the consumer's dollar ll all of which mutt conlorm to rigThe missionaries alleged that at
too until.
id minimum wage and houn ' ol a retult of thii instigation tome
Production in industry is based work regulationi.
mission propertiei' had been pilon pouible demand' at a price that . To these charges mutt be added laged.
•
•':,

Business, Industrial Economy Is
Directly Related lo Weil-Being ol
Farmer Squires Tells Trail Board
Solution Country's Problems Is Dependent
Upon Farmer's Situation; Fanning
Is Basic Industry,
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All Rocks Should
Poinl Same Way

>ni son's Pan domp inc

By DEAN HALLIDAY

NCTpRWytATED 1-* MAY. 1,970

______•_________•

The making of a rock garden depend! to t great extent upon one's
ability to plant the rocks properly.
Fir too often rock gardeni resemble
stone plies. Often there a n more
rocks than plants, with the rockt
pointing ln every direction.
A cardinal rule ln making a rock
garden Is to have all the rocks
point or dip in the tame general direction. Thit method tends to give
a naturalistic appearance.
There It a trick, too, In planting
the rocks. Do not stand t rock on
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July Clearance Sale
CONTINUES WITH

Bargains
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Shop at the "BAY"—pnd SAVE!

ENGLISH BISHOPS GIVEN
EMERGENCY POWERS
LONDON, July 9 (CP)-Zmerency measures giving powers to
ithopt to close churches and select
memben of the clergy for special
work with wartime services were
passed at a session of the church
assembly presided over by the
Archbishop of Canterbury. Canon
C. E. M. Fry. Oxford, stid some
churches would have to be used as
mortuaries and hospitals.
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Planting rockt in the rock
garden
end, u thown in Flgur* 1 ot today'i Garden-Graph. Each rock
thould be "planted* on lta broadest
base, u shown in Figure 2, and
should be buried to at least a thiid
ot ltt diameter. It is alto important
that aU rockt be planted firmly,
at though nature Intended them to
remain there forever.
Use of rocki to be lound in your
own locality icrvei to give a natu n l " eftect to the rock garden, it
alto adda to the beauty of the garden if some of the rock can tail
away" into open spaces ot the lawn.
Watch tor rust, blight and mildew
on the phloxes, larkspur and
hollyhocks and especially tor red
spider mitet on the phloxei. 'Better
still, alwayi keep theie plants
sprayed.

ASK AMATEUR INVENTOR
LIFE-SAVING DEVICE
LONDON, July 9 ( C P . - T h e admiralty has invited an amateur inventor, Frank Taylor ot Fife, Scotland, to submit plans for a submarine life-saving device he has
conceived.
Taylor tald tevenl years ago the
admiralty turned down the tame
lans because hit life-saving cham'
er, which would be' attached to
the outside of submarines, would
take up too much room. Recent underteas disasters have revived interest in the Invention.

E

FILM MAN'S DAUGHTER
GOES TO JAIL
LOS ANGELES, July 9 (AP) —
Calling her a "spoiled child," Mu
nicipal Judge Byronn Walters sentenced Arlynne Sherman, 22, the
daughter of Harry Sherman, film
producer, to • serve six months in
jail.
Mlu Sherman pleaded guilty on
Feb. 8 to charges of driving without
a license and other traffic violations. She v u fined $230, which
she paid, and as a condition of probation w u instructed to have a
psychiatrist examine her.
Tearfully she told the court her
mother, Mrs. Lillian Sherman,- divorced trom the 111m producer, is
travelling in the east and her lather refused to advance her the
$50 examination fee.
Mist Sherman'i lawyer filed notice of appeal, but the went to
jail.
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JAFFRAY

JAFFRAY. B. C.-Mr. and M f d
R. Barr, Adam Barr tnd HenrjrJ
Elmer of Jaffray were Cranbrook.
visitors.
Herbert Ralph of Jaffray w u a
Cranbrook visitor.
7_\
Sanford Wellander h u returned
from visiting at Cranbrook.
Johnny Belanger or Cedar Ville*.'
Fernie was a Sand Creek and Jaf")
fray visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson of Kimberley were weekend guests of Mr..
and Mrs. A. Wellander of Jaffrty.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mohels of Sand'
SHEEP CREEK, B. C, - The Ser- Creek and Raymond Atwood as
vice club met July 5. Tea was Jaffray. were Fernie visitor!.,
terved by the hostesses, Mesdames
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wellander of
Cosnett and Larsen. Members pres- Jaffray were Cranbrook visitors. !
ent were Mrs. H. Cosnett, Mrs.
Miss F. Thompson and F. Wall
Palmiere, Mrs. Bremner, Mrs. McMillan, Mrt. May, Mn. Whiteley, lander of Wardner spent the w e e k i
end
at Jaffray.
Mrs. Larsen and Mrs. Austin.
Mrs. Sundstrom of Jaffray w u a
Miss Margaret Morrisson has left weekend viiltor to Maryavllle.
to spend a vacation with her mother
Mr. and Mrs. Max Bidder anti
ln Nelion.
fa.nily of Marysville were Jiffrije
Miss Mary Kavalier will ipend visitors.
the summer holidays in Vancou.
Mr. and Mn. A. Rutledge o l
ver.
Wynndel have arrived in Jaffray
J. Tulley of Vancouver wis a I to take charge of the Roaen Lake
weekend guett ot Mr. and Mrs. lummer resort.
J. May.
Mrs. F. Andenon of Wardner w H
Mr. and Mrs. • McMillan had a3 a weekend visitor to Jaffray.
guests their son-in-law and daughC. Frisk of Jaffray was a Cranter, Mr. and Mrs.' A. Good and brook visitor,
Ann of Seattle.
Elmer Matson and Arthur Dam»
Miss Allison Younger of the strom of Jaffray were Kimberley
Hume school teaching staff in Nel- visitors.
son, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. II.
Norman Breakwell of Jaffrav
Cosnett.
wat a Cranbrook visitor.
Mrs. Johnson and daughter of
Winnipeg are guests of Mr. and
Mra. E. Brasch. '-.
Miss Jewel Bremner has left for
Calgary, to be the guett during
vacation of her grandparents.
WARSAW, July 9 (AP) - Thli
Mr. and Mrs. C- Rood, Mr. and
Mrs. Helmerson, and Mr. and Mrs. newspaper ABC said Saturday that
Danzig
authorities were building
Byland visited Spokane July 1;
Mr. and Mrs. Rbmanowitch and coast fortifications for the Free
City.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Larsen and famConcrete emplacements for a h
ily visited Nelaon July 1.
Mrs. Anderson and son Frank of tillery and anti-aircraft are being
Trail were guests of Mr. and Mn. installed, the newspaper said, on I
line from the village of Glettknu,
Gunnar Anderson.
between Danzig and the Polish
port of Gydnia, to Shievenhont.
POLICE PICK MAN BY
near the east Prussia frontier oi
VALENTINO LIKENESS Germany.
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SHEEP CREEK

Danzig Builds
Coast Defence!

REVERE, Mass., July 9 ( A P I Aided by pictures of the late Rudolph Valentino, police picked up
their man out of a crowd of 300,000
persons at Revere beach Friday
night. Informed by a -dozen holdup victims that the leader of a
robber gang resembled "The Shiek"
of the silent films, police used pictures of Valentino.

HAULING
PHONE 1 0 6

Williams Transfer

DOESN'T BLAME SOVIET
FOR DELAYING PACT
SEAHAM, Durham, England, July
9 (CP)—Only the reaignation of
Neville Chamberlaln'a cabinet, and
not merely the inclusion ot Winston Churchill, will give Britain an
energetic government, Emmanuel
Shinwell, Labor member of parliament, declared In a ipeech here
aSaturday
"Nobody can blame the Soviet
government for showing caution
in making ah agreement with our
government," Mr Shinwell laid in
reference to. the delayed negotiation! for an Anglo-Franco-Soviet
pact.

IUGO-SLAVIAN YOUTH, 12,
TRAVELS 7000 MILES
Nikola KoptjUo, 12, ended a 7000'
mile journey by land and sea
Saturday u he landed here to
meet hia father, Nick Kopajtlc,
after a two-year absence. He travelled alone from Bakar, Jugoslavia.
•

mSIIHnt DID I—UnUl a I H llimntest r e calltd et my ollle. cad axplalnad
how much n o n . y w* could i a r . In heat.
tag Mil, ond at tha aom. Um. « | o r a
wallr mod.ni automata hooting l y i t o a .

H. tatmmi » h j - w. « _ . tar c.

THBT SIBHIED IT—Wa> tooted ait on
old baiam.nl with alt lta lank and tht
I thought nboul what II coat ua lo h.i
« , tMU th, o l d l c h l o n . d —_ em
4 ^ ^ right th.n to loin l h . r _ _ 1
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GOVT. EMPOWERED TO
CONSCRIPT LABOR
To 1069 IV. Pendtr St.,Vaneouver.
For complete information concerning ths advantng-u of henUn? yovr
homt tottk a Otnernl
EUctric
Automatic OH-firtd Furnace.
No
obligation.
Nam •
.

TOKYO, July 9 ( C P - H a v a i ) An imperial ordinance empowering the government to conscript
Japanese labor wss issued Saturday.
--.'!
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HONORARY TITLE
LONDON, July 9 ( A P ) - N o w
it'i Commodore Neville Chamberlain of Royal Air Force balloon
barrage squadron 916. The King
today approved thit honorary military title for the Prime Minister.

993 SPANISH REFUGEES
ARRIVE AT VERA CRUZ
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, July 8
(AP)—Nine hundred ninety-three
Spanish republican refugees landed
here Saturday from the French
steamship Ipanema, which brought
them from Bordeaux, France. '•

SEES CALGARY FIRST
TIME IN 57 YEARS
CALGARY, July 9 (CP)-Frank
Harrison, 83, ol Babb, Mont., saw
a street-Car toe the tint, time and
was getting acquainted.with modern' Calgary Siturday lor the lirst
time in 57 y e a n . . .
.
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DT NO TIME AT a_L~W* had a a t

YOUtL BB SURPHISED-To Bad her
OU-Firtd TvtntfU Inatalltd hi e w b a *
M s y It !• to chang* year heoting lyiUn
» t n l . Row w» hart aa «ttra room la
and how t a l l y you can pay ter I
Mr h « W tt htfltlng l y i t t m that'i cbiol_t«ly automatic i n d that easti tu as
A G-E HtaHng Engtmir will gladly g h
much ea 37"/0 I m to opcraU, No attm-\
you full particular! without obligation.
BO dirt—no troublo.
jGk

CANADIAN D E N E R A t ELECTRIC C O M M I T K i l
|6W WI«T riNDtn ST.. VANCOUVER, • &

General Electric Dealen fer Nelson

Nelson Electric Co.
574 Baker St.

Telephone 260
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KX)ERING'S ACTRESS WIFE AIDS HITLER AS OFFICIAL HOSTESS
iconomlcs...

Sheep Creeft Couple Wed

Be Careful Not
fo Teach Child
How lo Tell Lies

Wife Is Willing lo Carry Ihe Load
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
Who can tell thii young wife what him itrong by leaning on Um rather
ke ihould dot she's worked lince than by letting him lean on her.
p marriage, saved, e neat bank But ihe may yet have occalion to
by the knowledge that it'i
Mount with the expectation of ra- profit
man's nature to let up when the
ring, from buiineu, hiving a fam- woman offers to pull the load.
y, settling down to enjoy life as
Then I'd advise her to trade with
wife and mother. All the while thit huiband, tell him tbat the will
er huiband hu been soldiering pay oft hli debts, continue to work
n his job, Uking more and more and help him, provided he will
me off to play golf and see othen conquer that drink habit if not
lay baseball or football. He's alone, with the help of a compebanged lobs, wuted his money. tent phyiiciln or piychiatrist, cut
ot in debt'and now hat taken to out his expensive amusements and
rink.
get down to tbe buiineu of makTen yeart ihe'i workei kept ing a living for hii wife u every
ouse, been a good wife, Kept up self-respecting man ahould do,
•f the hope that one day the would far u it li in hii power.
ull down the office detk, go home,
And then I would advise her to
ave a baby and live u her friends ease out of Dullness u quickly u
re living, a happy and contented possible and regardless of tbe ecoife with huiband and children, mles ihe had to practice, live on the
'en year, and she's not only filled husband's Income ind learn to be
a gain ground, ihe'i lott ground; content with what ihe hu in the
at her high hopes are laid low.
way of a husband and a living,
Shall she leave the husband, she rather than ipend her life chafing
iks, keep her nett egg, idd to it at the bit of comparison with what
nd make a new life tor herself or the expected to nave.
hall ehe take her savings to pay Could there be any other wiy for
he huiband out ot debt, give up a womin to dul with the min ihe
iar dreamt of a normal life and loves in I situation of this sort?
[evote henelf to putting that hut- If ihe leaves him now ihe knows
•nd back on hii feet? Whit would he will go to the dogs. It the leavet
•ou advlie her to do reider, bear- him ihe may or may not tee that
ng ln mind that thelovet her hut- tint dream come true. Surely it her
•nd and feels a vatt pity for him? love is the sort that suffers long and
Too late to tell her that the ihould it kind, the will give him a k>ng
lave pulled down that office detk chance to find hit lost manhood.
•ben. the flnt saw tigns of the This it a cue where it it both the
Uband'i weakening. Too late to money and the principle of the
ell her that ihe might have made thing: fifty-fity.

By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D,
Many conscientious parenti train
their children to untruthfulness.
When we suspect that our child
hu dona lomething wrong, we are
likely to uk him about lt at once;
we want to make sure he it ilwayi
punished for tbe wrong he does
We, ot coune, may convict him
In thia particular instance md administer "appropriate pain," But our
lucceu thii time It almoit ture to
mem our failure in the future. Be
sides, the child almoit certainly hu
had training in falsehood and hu
loit hli respect for ut.After we have cornered the child
once or twice, we become Intoxicated by our'skill; we find detective ventures fascinating. We may
become a bully then. "You can't
lie to me and get away with it" il a
favorite expression of the parent
who becomes thit kind of bully, "I
alwayi know when you ire telling
me the truth." Self-righteoui, illly
parenti toinetimes actually believe
themselves when they so bout.
•What foola they »re!r' their children, think ot them. No one cm alwayi citch a child who hu learned
to lie; The more often he li caught
the more often he escapesi and nil
escapes mount falter thm hii
failures.

.RIAL STORY

WINGS OF YOUTH
By HELEN WEL8HIMER
SYNOPSIS
tARAH ANNE MELTON, mlniiter'i
daughter and cloie friend ot
ITOITH DRAKE, daughter of luxury, who had a childhood rotnsnoo with
'ACK COURTNEY, who attaint
tudden fame by flying the Pacific.
r To Perry ville fliu
BOB KENNEDY, cloie friend of
Jack's receiving a broken leg ln
a crash at the airport

• ••

VFISTEHDAY: Judy tells Sarah
Anne ihe ii going away becaute
ahe fell In love "with the wrong
aviator guy." Later Sarah Anne
! and Jack visit the hoipital.

CHAPTER 9
It wu Judith who had driven
put the hotpital, and her wide
brown-gold eyei had leen the two
who came down the broad, white
steps together. She itepped on the
u, let the tpeedometer mount to
D, 79, SO. She wanted to get away
from henelf. Not In the tky tonight. Jack w u up there, would
be there alwayi tor her now.
So the raced down the night and
her thought! would not itay behind. So much had happened today,
and yet—nothing, nothing at all.
That wat the Irony of life. Why
couldn't a bugle blow or a curtain
fall when lomething ended or tomething begin? Why did eventi tud-

?

diiniL fob.
LUDII&MWIIL
By BETSY NEWMAN
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TODAY'S MENU
Luncheon No. 1

fill with layen of aiparagui and
egg, cover all with jelly and cool.
Unmold on lettuce.

CHOCOLATE ICE BOX CAKE
Cottage Cheeie
Four squares unsweetened chocord Rolli, Toatt or Whole Wheat late, one-fourth cup sugar, duh of
Bread and Butter salt one-fourth cup hot water, one
Freih Berries or Stewed Apricoti tablespoon cold water, teupoon of
|
Coffee, Milk or Tea
granulated gelatin, four egg yolks,
teaspoon vanilla, four stiffly beaten
| Luncheon No. 2
egg whites, one half cup cream,
Jellied Vegetable Salad
whipped and 38 lady fingen.
Nut Bread Sandwiches
Melt chocolate in top of double
Fresh or Canned Fruit
boiler. Add sugar, salt and hot waMilk, Coffee or Tea
ter,
stirring until tugar li disNUT BREAD
Ingredients: Four cupi flour, three solved and mixture blended. Add
cold
water
to gelatin and mix. Add
urths cup sugar, one egg, one cup
~" 1i walnut meats, broken; four to hot chocolate mixture,and ttir
until
gelatin
is dissolved, then cook
ons baking powder, one tea
until mixture is smooth and well
aalt one cup milk.
thickened.
: well, put in bread pan, let
rise one-half hour, then bake three- Remove from boiling water, add
egg yolks, one it a time, beating
quarters of an hour,
thoroughly after each. Place over
boiling water and cook two minJELLIED SALAD
utes, stirring constantly. Add va• 'Ingredlenti: One can tomato nilla; cool. Fold in egg whites. Chill.
s Juice, juice one lemon, one can Fold in whipped cream.
asparagus, one tablespoon gela- Line sides and bottom of mold
tin, ohe teupoon sugar, grated with waited paper. Arrange lady
\ rind one lemon, two hard-boiled fingert on bottom and sides of the
I eggs, salt, pepper, celery aalt to mold. Add thin layer of chocolate
", taste (one-half teaspoon salt, a mixture, then arrange lady tingera
J very little pepper, one-fourth tea- and chocolate mixture in alternate
[ soon celery aalt).
layen, topping with the chocolate
Soak gelatin in two tablespoons mixture. Cut off lady fingers around
j cold water, heat tomato juice, add sides ot mold and arrange cut pieces
, aeaaonlngi, lemon juice and rind, on chocolate mixture. Chill 1] to 24
then add sugar, next gelatin.
houn in refrigerator. If a still richer
When gelatin is dissolved, strain. mixture Is desired, add one-half cup
l Pour jelly to one inch thlcknest finely cut walnut meats to chocolate
i Into oblong mold and when mixture before turning into mold.
nearly aet add layer of sliced egg Recipe serves 12.
seasoned with ult and pepper.
i cover with jelly, and when iet
"80MJJTHINQ DIFFERENT"
add drained asparagut, cover with
I liquid jelly, let partly aet, then Coffee Caramel Ice Cream often
that sought-after "something different" In the ice cream department It is made with two-thirds cup
NOW Uttikr-am
sweetened condensed (not evaporated)
milk, caramelized; also oneream Deodorant half cup
double strength coffee,
one
ano
one-half teaspoons vanilla
safely
and one cup heavy cream.
lops Perspiration Immerse can ot sweetened condented milk in pen of water end
boll three houn. Cool ind measure.
Add hot coffee and vanilla. Blend,
using rotary beater or electric
mixer. ChllL Fold in the whipped
cream.
Pour into freezing tray ot automatic refrigerator and freeze lt
quickly until firm. Remove to a
chilled bowl and beat until light
and imooth. Return immediately to
refrigerator and finish tlie freezing.
1. Doei not rot dresses—docs
Serves eight.
not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be used
' ORANGE JUICE COOKIES
right ifter shaving.
Thii recipe is made with two
3. Instantly stops perspiration for
and ohe-half cupi flour, one-half
1 to 9 diys. Removes odor
teupoon baking soda, one-fourth
teaipoon salt three-fourths cup
from perspiration.
shortening, one cup sugar, two
4 . A pure white, grtuelets, staineggi, one cup shredded coconut,
less vanishing creim.
three-fourth!
cup orange Juice.
I . Arrid hit been awarded the
Sift fleur three timei with bekApproval Seal of the American
In* ioda and ult,Creim ihortenInstitute ot laundering, fer
lng until light. Add sugar gradubeing harmless to fabrics.
ally, beating after each addition.
Slowly add the eggi, beaten stiff.
IB MILLION Jan of Atrld
Add dry ingredlenti alternately
have been iold. Try a jar todayl
with orange juice, beating after
eech addition until smooth. Add
coconut. Drop by teaspoonfuls on
ungreeied baking sheets. Sprinkle
•Oi. , . Al all Horn wIlloajlollMrKaaa
with
additional coconut If deilred.
jyp«|ar
( .l_ol_il5iMi.ll9el.;i)
Bake in 400 degree F. oven 10 to
12 minutes.
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Suspicious....

A bridal bower wu arranged In Sheep Creek community hall lor
the wedding of Mlu Janette Whitely and Jem Erlckion, above, well
known Sheep Creek couple. Rev. G. M. Ward of Nelaon officiated.
Mr. and Mn. Erlckion went to Vancouver for their honeymoon.
—Photo by Vogue.
denly hake ihape from the fog or
mist?
It had happened that morning,
when Jack came to meet her for
lunch. HU face wu jubilant and he
strode on hit own clouds. Becaute
he mutt confide in someone he had
taken her hands and held them as
he said: "I'm to manage the airport! And we're starting the ichool!"
He broke off ruefully. "It'i every
fellow's dream, but I let myielf
go into a tailspin of double
whoopee. You're a girl, you may not
lee it—"
She interrupted, indignant, then.
I do see it! Don't I fly? And now
- oh, now, you won't be going
away!" She hadn't meant to sound
so reverent; so grateful, so' adoring.
Hadn't realized that the had until
he looked at her quizzically.
"You're glad?"
"More glad than I have any right
to be!" That was meant to be said
with laughter, but the laughter
didn't come. So the words stood
out, clear and distinct, as though
a sky-writer had inscribed them.
The tall young man looked at
her seriously, questioningly. Then
hit voice became coolly ImpenonaL
as though it did not know how to
respond. "Shall we hunt a palce tor
lunch?"
Lunch had been a quiet meal ln
a large restaurant. Their were people everywhere, but no one talked
much. Judy and Jack, might have
been any two people at a table for
two. A boss and his secretary. A
brother and a sister. A husband
and a wife who couldn't see the
need of saying anything. Certainty
there was nothing to make the
waiter think that the girl had told
the boy she cared for him more
than she should. At least, so Judy
thought, as her car leaped down
the miles.
Jack had been busy all afternoon, going over charta and maps
and contracts. She had idled the
time away at a movie, (looking into
shop windows, wishing it was time
to leave. Then, when Jack met her,
he shook his head.
"One more matter to take up.
The conference is called for eight.
It's a good night and the trip's ihort.
Can't we wait over?"
In the afternoon's excitement ihe
thought her admission had faded
from his mind. She wu relieved
and began to talk and laugh again.
After all, couldn't hee think he had
misunderstood?
So they had gone to dinner, at a
small, dusky restraurant, this time
where blue candlet burned ldw on
tables covered with yellow clothes,
and there were booths, discreetly
hidden from the other diners. Even
how Judy didn't know how the subject had come up, why it had been
necessary to mention Sarah Anne's
name.
But after a while the couldn't
misunderstand that baffled, young
hijrt look in Jack's eyes. Even his
word! didn't mrprise her.
"Judy, you're one ol the two
iweliett girli I know."
"Thanks." How could ihe say,
"And you're the iwellest man I
know"?
That had been the beginning, and
pretty won Jack w u saying, "How
did thii happen. Judy? Where, did
it begin? Why, I love Sarah Anne.
In the back of my mind I've alwayi
intended to marry her. I can't
think of life without her.
"But when I heard your voice on
the telephone that night —" That
voice that w u deeper than mott
girli' voices, with muiic in iti
depth!. He remembered the wild
impulse to see the girl who possessed It
"Maybe we are being lentimental," Judy laid, and tried to smile.
"After au, 24 houn ago you didn't
know me!"
'But tame things come 'quickly.
Sometimes one ia sure . . ." He
broke otf rmterably. "Judy," he
cried fiercely, "believe me when I
u y I love Sarah Anne!"
Looking into the anguish In hli
eyei, ihe nodded aoftly. "Of coune
you do. And ao do I. Finiih your
coffee and left go buy her a preient"
Judy put her hand on a package
on the teat betide her. It wu the
choker and bracelet the had bought
for Sarah Anne. They were made
of a duen strands of crisp, her

r

beads woven together and would
go with the silly, adorable linen
track which made the minister's
daughter look u though ihe were
going to a party, and couldn't ever
have been worn by Judith.
She wai remembering how quiet
ihe and Jack had been on the homeward flight, and how iteady and
grave his eyes had been when he
helped her from the plane.
"If it helpi any — though what
good a roving flyer'i opinion is, I
don't know—I think you're. glorious. Judy."
Hit wordi were sate. But hit eyu
and the touch of hit hand on her
arm took them and made them
periloui.
. ,:._..
..
. i
Anyway, the muit forget How
could anything which had happened in the span of a clock remain alwayi? Maybe ihe needed
tome ileep.
But during the week that followed Judith teldom went any
place where Sarah Anne w u likely
to be, At first Sarah Anne thought
the othei girl was busy. Then she
began to wonder. But ihe w u too
occupied to think about It much.
School ended. She went often to
talk to Bob Kennedy.
The Sunday ichool picnic w u
being held and ihe had to count
out glasses, plates and cups tor
tho janitor to lend Out to the picnic grounds. And on top of that
Mill Sarah and Miu Anne Motlet came to town.
Mist Sarah waa tall and angular
and her face w u rugged,
"Something like Abraham Lincoln's twin titter would have looked if he had one," Corrinne once
said.
Miss Anne w u big and heavy
and her round eyei beamed in her
round face. They had been the
bert paying memben in the church
for which Reverend Melton was
preaching at the'time of his firat
child's birth.
"Call her Sarah for me," the
deep tones of Mlu Sarah advised.
Anne for me," her iliter differed.
The child had been named Sarah
Anne. Mra. Melton put her own
favorite names away in a mental
drawer and hoped ihe would hive
another daughter co ihe could uie
one of them.
The two sisters had been genero.it to a fault in tending gift!
for Chriitmu, blrthdayi and commencement!. Lovely fragile boie,
French perfume, gold lockets.
Things they loved and could never
wear. But the actual money tor
college snd camps, about which
Sarah Anne dared to dream during
her growing-up yean, never came.
Just Miu Sarah and Miss Anne,
for their yearly week at the Inn,
after the parsonage family moved
to a new town.
But now Sarah Anne did not
mind entertaining them. She didn't
mind any tasks, for there w u Jack,
always somewhere In the outskirts
ot her mind, waiting for her. He
wu busy with the plant for hi! installation at the airport and the
dinner which the Chamber of Commerce wat tendering iti- famoui
ton. There were newipaper men
and photograpen coming every day
from everywhere. He would wave
at Sarah Anne in paaing, run ln
to talk a minute before he hurried
away. Life wu u gay and bright
ai a merry-go-round with new
horsei.
Sarah Anne had a new dress for
the formal banquet—a lovely golden color, In taffeta. She wakened
the morning oi the celebration and
hurried to the window. It wu a
beautiful day. "A perfect day," ihe
murmured.
At five o'clock the telephone
rang. It rang with a dreary, apologetic cadence. How the knew that
Eic pattern of tht diy had changed,
iran Anne had small idea. But
when the uld, "Yei?" ahe w u not
gay, expectant, waiting any longer,
(To Be Continued)

FAVORITE SPORT
A favorite Indoor iport of parents and teacheri it to make the
child confess when ill the facta
are In, to make him "feu up" when
they absolutely know that he ia
"guilty". What cauiet ptrenti to torment the child io? The ume thing
that makei a cat torment a slowlydying mouae. It glvu ui joy to citch
the child, to get him ln the corner,
"to kick him when he'i down"; we
like to see him suffer. Our power
over him exalti our sense of selfimportance. Somewhere lit us there
alio lurks the notion that to make
the child confesi will clear hii soul
of tin. But forced confession is ot
no avail for good; it only makes the
child despise the tyrant who applies
the force.
No parent can afford to play detective. We cannot be a sneak and
a comrade, too. We muit choose to
be the one or tbe other. The dinger la that unawares we shall be a
meek. We rarely chall unless we
are on our guard,
TRAINING THEM
It we would not train our children
to be liars, then, we muit not aik
them to testify againit themselves;
md when they volunteer evidence
which seems to warrant punishment, we shall not administer it
On the other hud, we shall not
make the mistake of saying, "If you
alwayi tell the truth, I shall not
punish you." The suggestion is unwholesome, It Implies that the child
doei lie sometimes. It may .alio
prove for him a kind of insurance
•gainst pain no matter what he
docs; for he ll free to do all sorti
of wrongs if he reporta them soon
enough.
It you suspect that your child has
done aomethlng culpable, but do
not have objective evidence, don't
uk him about the suspected wrong;
if you have the evidence, do not
aik him. Whether you know or do
not know the facte, avoid uking
him about them.

Salmo Enthrones
New Queen

Takes Spollight in Reich Society
as the Fuehrer Gives Grand Parties
BERLIN (CP). - Frau Emmy
Goering, wife, of -Germany'! No J
Nazi, Field Manhal Herman Goerlng, hu climbed to a notch above
her husband. She hu emerged as
Germmy's No. 1 woman — the first
hostess of the reich.
Chancellor Hitler ii tiling the 40year-old former actress more and
more u hii official hostess. She
wu particularly in the spotlight recently during the ttite vult of
Prince Regent Piul of Jugo-Slavii
md Princes olga. Standing beside
the bachelor chancellor, Frau Goerlng received the gueits at the state
banquet.
At numeroui other recent function! she hu acted in the ume
capacity, and her lucceu In the
role teemt to hive lolyed Hitler's
social problemi to a great extent.
Frau Goering*! rise in prominence
it taid in Nazi circlu to have
ttrengthened her huiband't position
and her example is pointed to u
proof of the great asset a wife
can be even to one io high In official circlet. Thii il well ln line
with the Nazi creed that all German! ihould marry to raise 10m
•nd diughtera for the Reich. The
former actreu it mother of a yearold daughter.

Frau Goering*! new task coin.
cldu with in intereiting development ln the life of the third reich.
Chancellor Hitler ll entertaining
more.
The reich li hiving "coming out
parties." Many of them are politics
—state viiiti with tn eye to "telling" Germany to tome foreign chief
of itate.
The fuehrer bellevu he It providing Germany with talking
points the old Germiny licked. Expemive parties are impressive and
worth whit they cost ln the Nazi
view. That li why Bellevue Cutle,
in the heart of Berlin, h u been
fitted out for the uie of Hltler'i
guetti.
The wotld thinki of the 80-yearold chancellor u being at home
only when haranguing a cheering
crowd. But he la equally at home
when receiving. He likes it Hia artistic bent keeps him looking atter
dinner table details. Few other state
chiefs take the time to bother about
tuch thlngi.
Hitler frequently upieti protocol
—thus driving hit foreign office
experts to dupair—by demindlng
lhat iuch and iuch a lady ba
seated beside him, ragardleu ot
rank.

J

or two feeding!. Plenty of boiled
water ehould be given by mouth.
Gu and colic. Gu occurs in both
breut and bottle-fed infants, and
is usually due to air swallowed dur.
Ing feeding. The best treatment li
to hold the baby well up on your
left shoulder and pat it gently on
the back until the iwallowed tir
comet up. Thit lt alto the beat
treatment for regurgitation. Sometime! there ia enough fermentation
in the intestines to cause an attack of colic. The babies tcreim
with pain and become red ln face
and body. A tepid enema of loap
and water—lix to eight ounces—
uiually results In the puuge ot
the g u with consequent relief.

Enthroned during the Knlghti
of Pythias celebration, Mlu Sara
Hamberg is the reigning queen tion. Some-infants, however, do not
it Salmo. She received her golden leem constitutionally able to thrive,
crown trom Mn. Russell Bin- no matter what mixture is tried.
ning, Salmo's lint Dominion day These are the real problemi ot the
queen, who acted in the absence pediatrician, and certainly he
of lut year'i queen, Mri. Jem
be called ln to handle them.
Erickson of Sheep Creek. The ihould
Some othert have forms of indllatter w u On her honeymoon.
.ration that can fairly easily be aduited by simple rearrangements.
Form of sugar to be added to the
Formulas...
milk. In a pervloui article I recommended the uie of cane augar added to cow'i milk. Some tugar hu to
be added to lt to bring it up to the
content of mother'i milk, which contains nearly twice aa much tugir
u cow'i milk. Thi! added sugar
miy aggravate a tendency to moderate diarrhea, Cane lugar il molt
By LOGAN CUNDENING M,D. readily available; that is why I recommend it but the sugar that is
In discussing the artificial feeding mott euily digested is dextrose or
at babies, we have recommended maltose. Most of the Infant food!
the uie of boiled milk. In the sum- are acceptable becauie of the pretmer, certainly, for moit people, ence of dextrose or maltose. Of all
thia ia tha safest plan.
the sugars, lactose it highest ln laxOther tormi ot milk are, how- ative properties.
ever, available and can be recommended. Certified milk, ot coune, TOO LITTLE FOOD
represents In thoie .communities Constipation may be an evidence
where It can be obtained the very of too little lood. II the infant is
highest standard ot raw milk, both gaining at the normal rate of five to
from the, standpoint ot cleanliness seven ounces a week, a more laxamd nutritive value.
tive sugar (lactose) may be uied.
constipation still persists, the bett
Evaporated milk (not to be con- If
fined with condenied) is an ex- laxative to use is milk of magnesia.
cellent, clem form of milk. It is Diarrhea should alwayi be rcpurchasable in cans, ia made by ;arded with seriousness. If not indriving off the water from good ectloui (in which caie lt is acwhole milk by heat until it li re- companied by fever, and you have
duced about half. All that is neces- a very sick baby on your hands), it
sary il to restore the moisture by may be due to the composition of
adding on cqu.il amount of boiled the formula. The sugar in the milk
water to the evaporated milk. Some ihould be blamed tint In hot
forma ot dried milk are equally weather an Infant may not be able
good and arei more easily digested to tolerate os much sugar aa in cold
than wnole'milk.
weather. For the treatment of diar:
rhea, the doctor should always be
ON ANY MIXTURE
consulted. The mother,may safely
Most Intmti will thrive on nearly give a tepid soapsudj. enema to
wuh
out offending material!, and
any mixture! provided some lenifbile plan il Allowed ln It! prepara- feeding! ihould be itopped for one

Choosing Milk
for Ihe Baby

?

FRUITVALE LADY IS
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
FRUTTVALB, B. C—Complimenting Mn. s. Lewli, on the anniverury of her birthday, a number
of friends gathered at her home on
Saturday evening. Muilc w u In order during the evening, duets being rendered by her daughter, Free
da and Gertrude. A dainty supper
wu served at midnight. The guesti
were Mr. md Mrs. F. Maxwell, Mr.
and Mrs. E,- Grieve,,Mr. and. Mrs.
R. Jewett Mr. and Mrs. J. Larsen, •
Mr. and Mn. J. Nolan and Mr. and
Mrt. A. Fredericks.

Bt| all means make Jam and Jelhibut dont spend .hours <w

Serenity...

Glasses Heed Not
Be 'Unglamorous'
By DONNA GRACE
Beautiful faces are serene md
poieed. The comfort ot the leet and
body in properly fitted shoes md
clothing, and eipecially the comfort
of the eye*, is reflected in the face.
There is nothing "unglimorout"
about wearing glasses. The girl or
woman in need of them attains a
charming composure and assurance when wearing them.
According to a noted optician
who hai made an extensive itudy
of the correction and prevention ot
eye trouble, the care ot the eyei
can't begin too early ln life.
Avoidance of strain, correct diet
md cleanliness muit all be taken
Into consideration. It is often possible for a child who wean glasses
in early yean to discard them in
later life. Mmy disturbing symptoms ln one's physical condition
may be laid to some defect in the
tight and a yearly examination of
the eyei is a good investment, even
though the tight may be tested and
found perfect.
Modern opticians are adept at fitting gluses that will conform with
the contour ot the face. Both the
coloring md feature! are taken into
consideration.
Contrary to the belief of mmy,
eye makeup ihould be Included
when glauei are worn. The brows
ihould be imooth and definite, and
the lashes will be improved with a
deft application of mascara. When
renewing your makeup, be sure to
include the upper pirt of the cheek
juit under tne eye.
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What ua the most important

WHY CERTO MAKES
SUCH olSJtOM JAMS AND J U A

By RACHEL DAYMAN
PARIS, JUly 9 (CP-Havu)-Woollen coats for the coming fall Muon ate warm, comfortable aad
handsome enough to substitute for
tun, All the collection! are stressing cluslc reveniblu.
Rodier features a finely-woven
corduroy whole reversible tide is
illkly velvet Another Rodier coit
li of velvet with the reverie in
black ingori.Cuhmere md urge coiti play
a prominent role In most ot the

, •

STRASBOURG, (CP). — To make
the large Alsatian bonnet! that
•Uck out trom tha head like a
butterfly, exactly four yard of illk
ribbon, 10 lnchei wide are required.

ture intl colour rite highlit And
judges In exhibitions and contests
score of 100. for taste sod texture
aloneI

™ft« tike 3 timet uU»g!

So Eaayl
^id.artojougl«^*«^fot

Certo gives you a good (tart ia
fresh, natunl taste u well u colour,
becaute you cm use luscious, follyripe ftuit instead of the under-ripe
fruit common iy uted In old-fashioned jam and jelly making.
The tested Certo recipes all ensure
afirm,desirable texture. That is why

So Economical!

3 out of 4 jelly champions use Certo.

Such Fresh Taste
and Colour!

other.

.

Such Stire Resulte.

- WsagBgrs

Chatilloii-Mouly-Rouisel hu de-

looking'like lamb.

qualities in Jam or jelly? Taste, tex-

uiually allow 75 out of a pouible

Reversible Coats
Fall Fashion Hint

signed a coat one aide ot which la
MISS MARGARET CLAY
wool in Mild or chicked eelHEADS WOMEN'S CLUBS soft
en. The reverie a white fabric

WINNIPEG, July 9 (CP)—Pruident of the Canadian Federation
of Buiineu and Professional Women'i Clubs for 13(9-40 will be Mitt
Margaret Clay of Victoria, elected
Saturday at the federation's convention here.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. C; "I am allergic to wheat and
have had wheat out ot my diet all
my life, Since reading, of your recent column on the importance ot
vitamin B ln the diet, I am positive
that I am badly ln need of the administration ot that vitamin which
is found mostly in wheat Will you
please tell me in what way thli cin
be administered to get quickest md
but results?'
Aniwer: UM crystalline Vitamin
B tablet! (thiamin chloride).

Z<£-Te££^XSm.

FREE BOOK OF
72 RECIPES
Under the label of every
bottlo of Certo there ia a
book of 72 teated recipei
(or jams, jellies, mtrmi-a
lades Uld conaervea.
Since different frultt
need different htnetSng,
C*tta giv« yon a Heparan redpi for eich fruit
...BeniretofoUoweich
recipe extfllj. '
'^''jl

w<
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Waters-van Varseveld Nuptials
Porhd Wafting Pelt Pot
Your PhfdoHmJ

Siiverion Given
Shower al Hall

SILVERTON, B. C.-A miscellaneous ihower wu held tn. the
Municipal hall Monday night in
honor of Miu Hughena Matheion,
who became the bride of William
McKay of Ymir Thunday. .
The bride-to-be wai, tested under t beautiful rainbow with her
mother. The Misses Cora Cooper
and Irene Kennedy alto sat .with
the bride. Many old songs were' enJoyed by all with Mn R. Hambly
at the organ. Mrt. L. Shantz rendered t solo beautifully. Mtny
gifta were preiented to the bride.
Dainty refreshments were terved.
Thote preient Included Mn.' J. D.
Matheson md Hughena, Mrt, W.
Hunter, Mrs. H. Lancaster, Mrt. _
Mathew, Mrs. T. H. Wilion, Mrs, W.
Morrison, Mrt. J. Scaia, Mrs. T.
Burley, Mn. A. Larsen, Mn. C:
Schmidt, Mn. C. Berg, Mrt.. T.
Hodgson, Mn. T. Andenon,. Mrs.
H. Dewis, Mn. J. KeUy, Mrs. E.
AveryMri. L.Tnil, Mn. Lindsten,
For knockabout $195 Mn. T. Marcut, Mrs. H. Kelsall,
Mrt. 0. Bergman, Mn, W. Groenhours, walk into
huyten, Mrt. A. M. Ham, Mn. G.
comfort in Yeoaoanette Kedettes. Made of the tame Norberg, Mrs. G. T. Ironilde, Mrs.
•turdy tire dude used in automobile It. Hambly, Mrs. B. Locke, Mn.
tires. Thick, cushiony soles. Colon to D. Ryant, Mn. J. Cooper, Mrs.
W. E. Marihall, Mn. L. Shantz,
it your moodi and playtogtl
Mrt. J. Sennlng, Mrt. E. E. M-ar
shall, the Misses Cora Cooper, Irene
Kennedy, P. and T. McKinnon,
E. Holmer, F. Mott, G. Lindsten,
E. Kesler, and D. Peachey.

R. Andrew &Co.
. "Ltadert in Footlasluon"

W. McKay ol Ymir,
Miss Matheson of

Silverton, Wed
SILVERTON, B. C.-A quiet Wedding took pltce tt tbe home of Mn.
W. Hunter Thunday morning, when
Hughena Margaret, only daughter
of Mr. md Mn. J. D. Matheson of
Silverton became the bride of Wllllim McKay of Ymir, tecond ton
ot Daniel McKay of Ymir.
Bev. T. Browne of New Denver
performed the ceremony.
Dmiel McKay w u beat mm
while amall listen of the groom
were bridesmaids.
Given in marriage by her tamer,
the bride wore a becoming gorgette frock of queen's blue, A lovely
white veiled hit with shoes tnd
gloves en tone completed her attire. She carried a bouquet ot roses
In several tones ot pink from which
hung t ihower of satin ribbon
ttrttmen.
The bridesmaids wore dainty blue
taffeta frocki. latter the wedding
breakfast w u held at the home of
Mn. W. Hunter, where the brlde'i
table w u centred with t 'three-tier
wedding cake, topped with • lilver.
bell. Vtrlous flowen completed the
table decorations. Only Immediate
relative! of the bridal couple were
preient
Later Mr. and Hn. McKay lett
on t honeymoon trip to Spokme
tnd other pointi tnd on their return
they will reilde at Ymlr. For travel,
ling the bride w u attractively attired in a blue taffeta embroidered
frock, smart blue topper and accessories ill ln white.

AUSTRALIA LABOR

SPLIT OVER BOYCOTT
MELBOURNE, Australia, July 8
(CP-Reuten)—A split, In Labor
ranki over a boycott ot the national
^register
in Australia appeared.today.1 The Auitrallan Workers'
Union issued a manifesto deploring
the' register but declaring itself
against boycotting n law democratically paued.

MRS. DIXON IS WINNER OF
SPECIAL PRIZE, ROSSLAND
BOSSLAND B.C., July »-Mra.
Mildred Dixon w u winner of the
Roulind Bueball club's ipeclal
| carnival prize, $100 worth of merchandise.

COMBINATION SPRAYER
AND INSECT KILLER
Just Attach to Your Hose

Mac's Greenhouses
Cedar and Front Sti;

Phone 810

toUto&lttttiMStMltSMOtttm&Itt

Social..
MOYIE
MOYIE, B.&-Mr. and Mn. Fred
Watts and Mr. and Mrs. J. Coast
of Calgary were weekend guetti
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Andrews.
Arriving by but June 27, Mrt.
Glenn Johnson and children of
Vancouver are vltltlng Mn; Johnson't parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Whitehead.
Mr. tnd Mn. Chubb tre here
from the e u t Mr. Chubb lt tbout
to ttart surveying operatloni for
reopening the St. Eugene Extension
Co. operatloni.
A joint birthday party w u gaven June 28, celebreung the twentyflrtt birthday ot Miss Margaret
Whitehead and the eighteenth
birthday of Phil Conrad. Dancing
wu enjoyed.
Mr. and Mn. HuUne of Bull
River were Saturday guetti tt the
Andrew'l home.
James Whitehead is t patient in
St. Eugene hospital.
Mn. Harry Halgh, her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrt. Clower and children, and Miu Irene
Halgh, all of Fernie, motored to
Moyie to vltlt Harry Halgh, jr.
Mn. R. A. Smith Mrs. J. Whitehead, Mitt Adeline Nicoletti, For'
nic, and Nelton Smith and toni ot
Cranbrook motored to Fort Steele
Sunday evening.
Sunday guests tt the Andrew
home were: Mr. and Mrt. Haworth
and Mr. and Mrs. Ingram, Calgary
alto Conitable Rothmcl and Mn.
Rothniel and sons of Crinbrook.
Mrs. Guzzle Boake It holidaying
with relatives it Chapman Camp.
Mrs. Pel Ruark and Frankie
Reginald of Chelan, Wuh., are
guetti of Mn. Mary Conrad.
Miu Adeline Nlcolette of Fort
Steele at a weekend guett of Mr.
and Mn, R. A. Smith.
The Ladlei' Aid wu entertained
at the home of Mn. Algot Johnson, July 4.

Robson Students
Tell of Royal Visit
ROBSON, B. p. — A very enjoyable evening wu given in the Robion hell Wednesday evening by
the Wayi and Means comittee when.
Mist Betty Humphrlei and Miss
Helen Magee, who were the dele
gates to the Youth Rally in Van
couver and who alio saw the King
and Queen, gave tn Interesting ac
count of the trip.
The girls thanked the people fot;
sending them and both gave excellent talks of the trip, which they
enjoyed extremely, Bath laid they
were treated very cordially whUe
there tnd were ihown Vancouver
u weU at enjoyable visits to the
Magee high tchool. Both itudents
had a good view of the roytl proceulon and like everyone, were
taken with the beauty of the Queen.
They were introduced by J. T.
Webster, preiident of the Robson
ichool board.
Other Itemi. ot Interest on the
program for the evening were two
aongt "An Old Fashioned House in
An Old Fuhloned Street" and
"Mighty Lak a Rose", tung by Mrs.
Robert Waldle, accompanied at the
piano by R. Waldie. Two recitations
entitled "Women" and "Man" were
given by Mn. C. F. Duplat
a
—

DRESS SPECIALS
$3.95
Rossland Lyceum Club
Milady's Fashion Shoppe Enjoys Weiner Roast
448 Btktr St
Phone 074
ROSSLAND B.C., July 8-Mem.Kttitto^etisseestamtiiietmitt. bors of the Rouland Lyceum club
1840

» • _ _ _ _ * held a weiner rout tt the old sec-

tion pond Thundiy evening. Songs
were sung around a huge bonfire,
and camp fare wu enjoyed.
Those attending were Mlu Gertrude Mara, Miss Dorothy LaFace,
Miss Delphine Vetere, Mist Florence
Corrado, Mitt Irene Besso. Miss
674 Biker 8t,
Phont 200
Palmier Vermiere, Mill Millie Sadao, Miu Eileen Mara, Miu Sadie
Misculin, Mist Rita Fourt Misi
9Mmt9&tttottMM#<>m!aexit Ruby Stevens, Miss Evelyn Bourchler, Miss Eda Vetere, Miss JoseFUNERAL FLOWERS phine Fiicher. Miu Mary MacAulay, Miu Bertha Dupperon, Paddy
.ARTISTICALLY ARRANGED Dougan, Irvin Conroy, Ernest Beaulieu, Donald Camozzl, Ray Cullinand Clifford Clelland and
"Kootenay Flower Shop ane,
Dante Leichultta ot Trail..
384 Btker St.
. Phone 862

5-TUBE RADIO

SMALL AND
COMPACT. ...

CIA QB
9**7J

elson Electric Co.

NINE EXPELLED FROM
RUMANIAN SENATE

I ANY SIZE ORDER WILL BE BUCHAREST, July 9 (AP)-Nlne
opponents ot King Carol's ilngle
CREATLY APPRECIATED
CRAWFORD*!

Fairway Grocery
Phont M4

SM Btktr I t

party system were expelled from
the Rumanian senate Saturday for
failure to swear allegiance to the
Klng'l "NaUontl Unity" party.

MEXICO BANS PRICE
RISES ON NECESSITIES

MEXICO CITY, July 9 <AP>Mexico Saturday banned price rises
on necessities of life, Unking her
itep with uncertainty over United
ARRIVING DAILY
States purchases of foreign lilver.
Some merchants, the nttional economy department charged, have
raited pricu even on domutic
495 Biker St
Phone 970 goodi becauie of the unsettled foreign
exchange market
Bt»i«tit>»»»y.wMiwa^wMfW«*>i

SUMMER DRESSES

£diik CL Camifau.

NELSON SOCIALKaslo Ladies Aid
By MRS. M. 3. VIGNEUX

Repair, Repaint
Pari ol Hospital

FIVE

Summer Sale

e With Iti tetiontbli decori- htvi returned from t motor trip to
Uoni of Canterbury belli, ctmt- cout cltiei Including Vmcouver,
tions, peonlu tnd rotes, the front Victoril, Setttle, Spokine u d
hall of thi Canadian Legion pre- Coulee 'Dun. They were accomsented t gay Kent Fridty night panied by Rev. Dr. Rtdey J. Mcfor the locitl evening honoring Kenna.
KASLO, B. C, — The regular
• Mn. W. Wideson of South monthly meeting of the Kaslo
Mrt. Duncin A. McLean on the occasion of her twentieth anniver- Slocin viilted town Siturday.
Ladies Hotpital aid wat held Tueit Jack Robinson of Vucouver day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
ury in the Kinney lodge Ladlps
auxiliary of the B. of R. T. The ll t city viiltor.
W. V. Papworth with the preiident.
• Miu Jem Boomer, the In- Mn. F. S- Chandler in the chair.
affair wu under Uie supervision of
Mra. Percy Jeffery md Mn. J. C. spiration of a number of social af- Othen preient were Mrs. F. S. RouBellamy, while Mr. Jeffery w u fairs prior to her mtrrlige thli leiu, Mn. W. V. Pipworth, Mrs. D.
muter of ceremonies. Mn. F, E. week, w u Fridty night the honor J. Barclay, Mrs. Frank Helme. Miss
Laing, Mn. W. Percival tnd Mrs. guett tt t kitchen ihower given by A. Hodges, Mrs. Leoa Lockard, Mrs.
H. J. McLean were In charge of the Mn. W. R. Smythe tnd Mn. Chtrles P. Juais, Mn. G. W. Tinkest, Mrs,
banquet arrangements. Mrs. A. D. Kelman at the home of tbe latter W. L. Billings. Mn. Carl Hild, Mrs.
Oliver, Mn, Vt. D. McLean tnd on Ward itreet A profusion of A. L MacPhee, Mrt. E. H Latham.
Mn. David Laughton composed the lummer blossoms graced tht liv- Mn. G. a Baker, Mn. J, M. Kirk.
committee ln charge of out of town ing roomi, whUe the lace covered Miu Neta Munn, Mrs. E. A. Hengueiti. Pleasant feature! of the lea table w u centered by pink and drlcki, Mn. M. T. C. Percivall, Mrt.
evening were the presentation to white rote buds with pink u d yel- J. N. Murphy, Mrt. E. Johnson, Mrs
the honor guut by Mrs. W. V. low tapers In lilver sconces on John Aim, Mn. R. A. Chetter, Mrs.
Ryckman of TraU of the Auxiliary either tide, presided over by Mrs. William Engliah, Mn W. P. DunTWO AND THP'E
*
jewel pin, a corsage of roses by L. L. Boomer. Other gueiti tuitUng bar, Mn. J. R. McLennan, Mrs.
Mrs. David Laughton, tnd from Included Miu Alison Younger, Miss Gny, Mlu Cltrey, Mlu Olive Link.
Sheila
Stewart,
and
Mlu
Margaret
Queen Alexandria lodge, CnnMn. C. Dawion, Mrs. Davie. Mrs.
brook, t handsome handbag. At the Steele ot Trtll. Little Loll William G. R. Abey, Mrs. S. A. Hunter, and
conclusion of the banquet a huge •on ot Tnil wheeled in the heavily Mn. Ronald Hewat
birthday cake illuminated by 30 laden tet wtgon with the many
Mrs. Rouleau, the lecretary, gave
tapen representing the number ot useful gifts, while Mn, Donald Mcyean ot the Queen Alexandria Leod, in t very appropriate ipeech, the monthly report and the treasuerer,
Mn. Papworth, gave the fipresented
them
to
the
bride-elect.
lodge, Cranbrook, w u cut by Mn.
nancial report, both being satisMcLean, a charter member of that
• Mrs. KingsJey Fleck, 720 Lati- factory.
lodge. Among othen attending were mer ttreet who has been t patient
Mrt. Helme, chairman of the Cay young playsuits. Shorts
Mn. Ryckman tnd Mn. Charles in Kooteniy Ltke General hoipital
Beltner of Tnil. Mr. Hugh Wood, for the nut few weeki, hu left houte committee, gave the list of
Mn. Harry Ctuldwell, Mrs. Jamea to convalesce it the home of her hotpital. needs for the current and pleated skirts. Fast colMcNeill, Mn. C. Branch and Mn. mother. Mn. F. Goldsmith, 117 month and with her purchasing or materials. Sizes 14-20.
partner, Mrs. Hendricks, was given
Robert Leonard, all of Cranbrook. Richard itreet.
Mr. and Mn. W. Towhey, Mr. tnd
e Miu M. II. Cameron, Mn. A. authority to make the required purMrs.'J. C. Bellamy, Mr. and Mn. G. Mackay tnd their brother, Dr, chase!.
W. J. Robertson, Mrt. T. A. Wallace, Cameron, htve returned from t The fine report of the Sunshine (|) portion"*%nt ||)
Mn. H. prout, Miu Irene Laugh- motor trip to Buff.
lecretary w u read by the president
ton, Miu Grace Laughton, Mrs,
e Hon. Baiil Aylmer of Queen's in the absence of Mrs. George IVaor-a
Charlei sewell,' Mn. W. H. Markle, Bay
PHONE 200
ton. Representatives of the various BAKER ST.
vitlted Nelton Siturday.
Miss Phyllis percival, Mr. and Mn,
e Mr. md Mn. A. C. Virtue, TOO local women'i organizations also
A. D. Oliver, Mrt. T. L. Marquis, Second
gave
good
reports.
The
represenatreet had u gueiti Mrs.
Mrt. J. T. Edwards, Mn. D. D. McBeatley of Penticton md Mn. tative on the board of directors,
Lean, Mrs. H. Stalnton Mn. K. Higgs Jack
Hartley
of Kamloops, Mrs. Chandler, stated that needed
Mn. Reeve Parker, Mrs. Robert formerly Grafton
Edmonton, who left repairs had been made in the operParker, Mrs. Robert Laughton and Saturday of
after a weeki vltlt in ating room and in the house-keepMra. W. Hufty.
en' private room. Also that the
Nelson.
• Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Sells of
• Miu Dawn Virtue, Fairview, board would purchase a bed.
New Denver viilted town Saturday. is spending the holidays with her
After an open discussion, the la- WILLOW POINT, B. C—Mr. u d
e C. S. Craddock of Vancouver grandparents, Mr. md Mrs. T, II. diet
decided to have the kitchen Mrs. A. T. Horswill will hava as
is a city viiltor.
Colei, Edmonton.
repainted
and other necessary work their guest at their summer camp,
• Vislton In Nelion Saturday in.
• Mr. and Mn, Douglu Fliher done there. Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. Mrs. H. D. Pickett of Moote Jaw.
eluded Miu Mary Potosky ot South of Port Crawford visited Nelton tt Helme and Mrt. Hendrlcki are to
. Photographed following their wedding at the Cathedrtl of Miry
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hulme and chilSloctn.
the weekend.
be the committee in charge of this dren
Immaculate were Josephine, daughter of Mr. and Mn. M. J. van
of Wynndel have rented one
• Mn. D. Campbell of Vm• Miu Loit Williamson ot Tnil work.
Varseveld; and Ronald William Waters, ion of Alderman and Mrs.
of
the Duff cottages. Mr. Hulme hat
couver
it
a
guett
of
her
parents,
returned
yesterdiy
ifter
a
visit
it
T. H. Waters. The ceremony was performed by Most Rev. Martin M.
The Aid will spontor a garden been apr nted manager of the WU'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Jerome
at
Bonthe home ot her uncle u d aunt, party to be held on the hotpital
Johnson, D.D., bishop of Nelson.—Photo by Vogue.
nington.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlei Kelman, groundt on the afternoon of Aug- low Point Packing thed.
• Shoppen in town yuterday Ward itreet
Mrs. A. N. Taylor hat returnee!
utt 9. Mn. Chandler, Mn. Hild and
Included Mr. and Mn. G. G. Fair
• Mr. and Mn. Donald McNab Mn. Hendrlcki volunteered to do from a motor trip to Vancouver and
ot Salmo.
"Sacrament" Subject
md Infant daughter lett yetterday the necessary canvauing. Final Victoria. Her daughter Miu Pam• Mn. O. B. Appleton of Sun- for their home in Kimberley after
will be made at the ela who graduated from Queen
thine Bay wat a city viiitor Sat- a 10-day vliit at the home ot Mrs. arrangements
of Science Church
Margaret's school, Duncan, accomregular August meeting.
urday,
McNab's
parenti,
Mr.
and
Mn.
"Sacrament" WM the subject of
Mrt. Ronald Hewat invited the panied her.
t Mn. P. Kennedy, Josephine John McPhall Silica itreet.
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches SUNSHINE BAY, B. C. - Mn. itreet,
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor who motored
ladles
to
her
home
for
the
Aiighu at guett her daughter,
W. Hodge and children of Victoria
• Mr. and Mn. R. C. Bush of utt meelng. Mrs. Papworth wu here from Detroit with Mn. Tayof Christ, Scientist on Sunday.
Mn. Ralph Berry of Rouland.
Salmo were recent ihoppen in accorded a vote ot thanks for the lor's sister, Mrs. S. Brinley, left
The Golden Text was: "Create In are spending a vacation with Mrs.
• Mn. G. H. Ruuel of South town.
me a clean heart O God; and re- Hodge's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Slocan
ute of her home and for the re- Friday for their home.
vitlted town Saturday.
E. K, Ktnaly, Vucouver min- freshments terved after adjournnew a right spirit within me." Sewell.
At high noon Saturday, July ing• man,
Dan Taylor spent Tuesday In Nel- 1, •in Vancouver,
is
t
city
vititor.
(Psalms 51:10).
ment
when the was assisted ln servthe wedding In St.
• Miu Edith Tattrie ot Silver- ing by Mn. Davie, Mrs. C. Daw- NAKUSP Y. P. STAGES
Among the citations which com- ton.
Raphaeli church of Mabel Elizaprised the Letson-Sermon wat the Mrs. H. Carne hu returned to her beth (Theda), daughter of Mr. and ton it the guett of her brother-in- ton, Mrs. C. R. Abey and Miss
INITIATION SERVICES
following from the Bible: "And horhe after being a patient in Koo- Mn. William A. Latta of Nelson, law and aister, Mr. and Mn. Rtlph Olive Link.
NAKUSP, B. C—The initiation;
he saith unto them, Be not af- tenay Lake General hospital at Nel- and Robert Dalby Hobson of Vic- Anderson.
services
of the Anglican Young
•
Mr.
md
Mn.
A.
G.
Gelinas,
frighted; Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, son.
,
toria, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
People's usoclatlon were held at St.
which was crucified; He if risen; He Mrs. M. Cannon after spending a J. Hobson of West Vancouver, took Victoria street, had u weekend
Mark's
church
Thursday evening,
guest,
Miu
Betty
Lockhart
of
Spoil not here: behold the place where week at Penticton on her way from place. The ceremony wu performed
under leadership of Rev. F. Daglish.
they laid Him." (Mark 76:8).
by Father Barney. Given ln mar- kane.
the
coast
is
a
guest
of
her
daughLater
the
group
was entertained
• The Lesson-Sermon abo included
• Captain H. McCarthy of Sunriage by her uncle, Adam deKlnder.
at the home of Miss Mary Rushton.
the following passage*, from the ter, Mra. O. P. Appleton.
the bride wore a frock of deep ihine Bay visited Nelson SaturMrs.
Albert
Fletcher
and
son
of
Christian Science textnook, "SciMrs. E. W. Bill, mentor of the
WINLAW, B. C.-Mr. and Mrs. J,
coral crepe with brief jacquette. day,
ence and Health with Key to the Nelson are visiting her mother, Mra. Her hat wu a matching model
• Mn. W. Percival, Front ttreet Strand of Kitchener and children Wide Awake group of Canadian
Scriptures" by Mary Biker Eddy: J. Sewell, for a few days.
had at weekend guut, Mn. H, Betty and Douglu visited Mrs. Girls in Training, entertained the
trimmed
with
navy,
and
she
car"What a contrast between our Mrs. Butterfield of Reglna, who ried a bouquet of pale pink roses Cauldwell of Cranbrook.
Strand's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. group at dinner recently* winding I
Lord's last supper aril'His last; hu been visiting at the coast, ia a and blue tweet peu. Mlu Evelyn
• Mn. Turner Lee of Bonning- Swanson here.
up the season's activities. Meeting!
spiritual breakfait with His dis- guett of Mr. and Mrt. W. Donald- E. Jenkins, who attended at brides- ton spent Saturday in the city.
Mrs. P. Dellican has returned af- will be discontinued during the vaciples in the bright morning hours ton.
_. •)
• Mr. and Mn. Lee Hall and ter spending a weekend at Spokane. cation months.
maid,
wore
a
blue
crepe
afternoon
at the joyful meeUng on) the shore Mn. Jack Jolliffe of Rossland Is frock with wide trimmed leghorn Shirley of Sheep Creek were Nel- Miu Clara Sutherland is visitof the Galilean sea! His .gloom had spending a holiday with her par- hat, and carried a bouquet of blue son ihoppen Saturday.
ing
her
brother-in-law
and
sister,
passed into glory, and.His disciples' ents, Mr. and Mrt. H. Thomas.
• Mlu Bernice Hale h u return- Mr. and Mrs. Phil Doherty of Aniris, pink carnations and tweet
grief into repentance! — hearts Mr. and Mrs. A. MacWhinnie, peas. Graham Noble acted u the ed after vislUng her uncle and nable.
chastened and pride rebuked. Con- Mrs. Evans and ton Andy, Miu groomsman. Following the cere- aunt, Captain and Mrt. H. Mc
Mrs. George McKean and daughvinced of the fruitlessnelt of their Rene Evans, and Hugh MacWhin- mony a reception was held at the Carthy at Sumhine Bay.
The best is less In the
ter Lillian have returned after
toil In the dark and wakened by nie, of Trail are ipending two weekt Devonshire hotel, where guests
e Mr. and Mn. C. W. Apple spending a few dayt at Vancouvlong run.
with
Mr.
and
Mrt.
W.
Donaldson.
their Master*! voice, they changed
were received by Mrs. Hobson, yard, Hoover ttreet, tpent yetter- er.
their methods, turned away from Oscar Appleton shopped in Nel- mother of the groom, assisted by day at Mirror Ltke, guests of
Mlai
Clara
Swenson
of
Nelson
Kootenay
Valley Dai
son.
material tilings, and eatt their net
Mrs. W. S. Jenkins. Later Mr. and Judge and Mrs. W. A. Nisbet
visited her home here,
on the right side."
Mn. Wlghtman of Medicine Hat Mn. Hobson left for their honey• Mn. Sommerville of South Bert Roland of Trail visited WinIs a guest ot Mr. and Mrt. J. F. moon to be ipent in SeatUe and Slocan visited town Saturday.
law Wedneiday.
Stevenson of "Braeslde".
Nelton, the bride's former home.
• Mrs. A. Fletcher and baby, Hugh and John McKean visited
NOW SHOWING
Miss Louella Hong was a Nelton For travelling the bride changed to who have been visiting Mrt. their
Crack Fined $25,
home here.
visitor.
A Very Fine Line ot
a mauve frock with white acces- Fletcher's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. G. Speirs and daughsories. On returning they will re- J. Sewell, Sunshine Bay, have re- ter Ruby of Nelson visited Mr. and
LADIES' LEATHER BAGS
Reckless Driving
side ln Victoria.
turned.
In calf, morocco, antelope, etc.
Mrs. W. H. Sutherland Sunday.
. Albert J. Crack wat fined 25 MOYIE ANNUAL SCHOOL
From $3.95 to $6.95—^t
•
Mrs.
S.
M.
Manning
of
the
T. Allen visited E. H. Chase and
• R. Kirby of Trail is spending Relief Arlington mine visited Nel'
when he pleaded guilty before WilPICNIC IS SUCCESS a few days in the ctty.
Mrs. J. Winters.
liam Brown, magistrate, in city ioion
Friday.
t?(aMBJjl
§S&OBU$M.
Miss Annie McKean of New Dene J. Y. McCarter of Vancouver
lice court Saturday to a charge of
MOYIE, B.C.-The annual school
• Mrs. C. J. Rowley wu in ver spent the weekend at her home
driving in a manner dangerous to lcnic was held at Aldridge. Every- was a weekend visitor in town.
497 Baker St.
Nelion, B.C.
|
town
from
Harrop
at
the
weekend.
here.
the public.
e Mr. and Mn. F. E- Bots were
ody In town was there and the
• Mr. and Mrt. Leslie Trainor
It wat charged that about noon day went over in a big way. Fol- weekend visitors in Nelton from md
famUy tpent the weekend in
Friday, Crack ran into a car park- lowing the many races, lunch wai Trail.
J. E. Palm, Pioneer
For Smart Vacation Hoiiery
• Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Waters, Spokane.
ed in the 1700 block on Falls street served. A mixed ball game was
• Jamet Draper wat in town
' choose
belonging to Axel Mathisen.
played during the early part of the who have been on their honeymoon
of
Kimberley,
Dies
from
New
Denver
Saturday.
evening. Later a bonfire and com- trip to Spokane and coast cities,
"RAINBOW"
•
W.
Kelly
of
Spokane
vitlted
have
-returned
and
taken
up
resimunity
singing
was
enjoyed,
while
KIMBERLEY,
B.
C.
John
EdFORMER FRUITVALE
Holiday Colors.
weiners and buns were distributed. dence on the north shore for the relatives in the city over the week- ward Palm, 72, of Marysville, an
PHONE 953
BOY WEDS, ONTARIO A firm donated pop to the kiddies summer months.
end. He was accompanied home by old time resident in this district,
• Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Monkhouse Mrs. Kelly, who has spent the past and a shift boss in the Sullivan The Gingham Shoppe
FRUITVALE, B. C.-Of Interest and Charlie Yashi of Moyie gave
couple
of
weeks
visiting
her
mothice
cream.
mine
for
years,
died
Thursday,
July
of
Trail
visited
Nelson
on
Sunday
to old timeri ol Fruitvale, a marOpp. Dally News
er, Mrs. M. V. Meyer, HaU Mines 6. For 15 years he had been in the
evening.
riage took place June 10 in St.
employ of the C. M. le S. company
Andrew'! Presbyterian church,
• A. G. Gelinas and ton Elmer road.
until his retirement seven years
Frultlands, Ont, between Helen, FRUITVALE INFANT IS
ago, when he moved to Marysville.
daughter of Peter Orr Armour
had been inoculated for sleeping He was highly regarded by emTake home some
CHRISTENED, ST. JOHN'S
and the late Mrs. Armour and
Robson
Farmers
tickneu
at
a
total
cost
ot
$30.35.
ployen and employees and was a
Frederick Colebrook eldest son of
FRUITVALE, B. C.-The christICE
CREAM
After a report by Stanley Hum' prominent member of the local Elk
Mrs. Colebrook and the late H. ening ceremony of "William FredWill Aid Purchase phries
of the road committee, it lodge.'
and get the family cooled off.
Colebrook. Rev. C. L. Cowan of- erick" infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
decided to write the minister Besides his Widow, he is sur- We make our own. Fresh dally.
ficiating.
J. Jones, took place in St John's
Park Lots by W.l. ofwaspublic
works in m effort to get vived by one son, A. Palm of KimMr. Colebrook lived here when a Anglican church here Sunday afROBSON, B. C. — The Robson the Robson road improved.
boy and with his parents and bro- ternoon, Rev. E. Thain officiating.
berley and three daughters; Mrs. GOLDEN GATE CAFE
Farmeri'
institute
held
a
general
J. T. Webster spoke ot the hard- T. Ralph and Mre. D. Mitchell of
ther Ronald moved to FruiUands, Those acting as sponsors were J. W.
some years ago, where they have Jones, and Mrs. H. Bath, grand- meeting in the Robson hall July 4, ship imposed on ranchen by the Kimberley, and Mrs. A. Atkinson
with O. B. Ballard in the chair.
parents, and C. Jones, uncle.
Motor Vehicle Act regarding farm of Rossland. He was born at Karlsince resided.
J. T. Webster, the Robson Farm- trucks and it wu decided to take up stad, Sweden, January 3, I860.
WASHING MACHINES
en' Institute delegate to Uie annual the matter with government ofconvention held in Robson, gave ficials in an effort to have the conREPAIRED
Ice Cream Social
his report, saying that the resolu- dition improved.
FuU stock of repaln on hand.
tions from the Robson Institute were E. Pratt of Thrums w u welcomed
Free
estimates given. •
at Perry SWing
carried, and gave a brief ouUine of at a new member.
Uie day's activities. The convenUon
BEATTY
BROS. LTD,
PERRY
SIDING.
B.
C.
The
ROSSLAND, B. C, July 9-Miss Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle.
w u well attended by Institute memLegion strawberry social and dance
NELSON FACTORY BRANCH
Ruth Elkerton, whose marriage to Mrs. Iris Eustis, who hai been re- ben at well as the board of trade Promotions List
at
Appledale
hall
June
30,
wat
well
321
BAKER
PHONE 91
V. J. Thomas took place at Kimber- cuperating from a recent operation memben from both Nelson and
attended. A tupper of chicken sandley, formerly resided in Rossland at the home of her parents in Trail, Trail.
wiches
and
strawberries
and
cream
at
Moyie
School
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. visited Mrs. L. L. Stinson Friday.
After the report a vote of thanks MOYIE, B. C. — School pfomo- provided by the Women's auxiliary
Elkerton. Mrs. Thomu was a pupil She left with her mother and sister was
was quickly disposed of. The music
given Uie entertainment com- Uons here were u followi:
in both the MacLean school and the Saturday for Vancouver.
SPORTS JACKETS
for the work they did to Grede IA to II—Joyce Champion, for the dance was furnished by a
Rossland high school.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Nimsick and mittee
local orchestra. Amongst the crowd
make
the
convention
a
success.
Also
Mr. md Mrs. Nels Slnerood, ac-. Mr. and Mra. A. P. Andenon have the letter of thanks from the Nel- Frances Findlay and Marge Wells, attending were visiton from Perry's,
Billy Pedenon, Viola MacFarlane, Slocan City. Silverton, New Dencompanied by Mrs. Sineroods' son, returned after a week's vacation at son board of trade wu read.
Leila Roope.
Thomu Jamieson, left Thursday Christina Lake.
ver, Appledale, Winlaw, Vallican,
A
letter
from
the
Robson
Women's
morning to return to Gull Lake, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Achuon and
Grade HB to Grade HI—(on trial) Crescent Valley and South Slocan
JIML
Sask., where they will again take son of Calgary, who have been vis- institute regarding the feasibility Florence Simmoni, Henry Simmons and other points, and a real good 436 Baker St
Nelson. B C.
up residence.
iting Mrs. Acheton's father and of purchasing a park lor the local Grade III to Grade IV-Erick time was enjoyed by all present.
W. F. McNeill returned to Ross- mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ter- people was read, and an invitation Boake, Gordon Grondahl, Ronnie
inviting
a
delegaUon
from
the
WoWells md Gordon Bair.
land Thursday after spending a nan. returned home Saturday.
week at his summer home at Deer Edward Alan of Chicago, lit, w u men's institute to this meeting to Grade V to Grade VI—Loll An
discuss it with the farmera. The di- drew!, Thereu Sanden, Robert
Park.
the guest of Bruce MacAulay.
SPEEDY
EFFICIENT
Mrs. T. P. Rogers and daughter, Richard White, foreman of the recton, Mn. Duncan Carter, Mn. Picco, Martin Scott Glenn Barr,
Miss Ruby Rogers, left Saturday Bralorne. mine. Bralorne, and Mrs. R. T. Waldie, Mn. W. R. Campbell, Liliim Scott, Bynn Grondahl.
morning to spend three weeks in White visited Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mn. R. H. Foxlee, and Mn. C. F. Grade VI to Grade VII—Edward
Duplat, attended, and atter consid- Barr, Lola WUli, Jim Whitehetd.
Spokane They will be joined by MacAulay.
Miss Mary Rogers, on holiday from Vincent Marions. Stanley Allison, ering the project it wu decided to Grade VII to Grade VIH-Fred
buy
two loti with a good beach, Barr, Geraldine Conrad
the Vancouver General hospital, Vincent Anderson and Finn HauFrmk
ot which will be $224. A com- Sanden,
where she is in training.
kaas left Friday to spend two weeks cost
MacFarlane,
mittee
from the Farmers' insUtute Prizei Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lane and fam- vacation at the Rouiand-Trall Scout wu appointed
for
neateit
booki:
to form a park board Grade I, Frances Flndlay; Grade
camp at Fruitvale.
ily were visitors to Spokane.
cooperation with a similar com- lin,
Simmons: Grade III,
Mrs. T. Atkinson left Friday for Mrs. Henry Chernoff and son Ron- in
mittee
from
the
Women'i institute ErickFlorence
Grade V, Loll AnKimberley, caUed by the death of ald have reiurned from Winnipeg. to raise fundi for
purchasing the drews; Boake;
Grade
VI, Jimmie Whiteher father, John Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Erneit Chesham and lots and oversee the neceiiary
work
head;
Grade
VII,
Geraldine Connd.
M. E. Swanson is ipending a week ton, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. to be done on the park. The comCharles Nubltt and ton have re- mittee chosen were O. B. Ballard, Miu Margaret Hutchison il the
in Nelson.
At a Reasonable Price!
Mr. and Mn. John Aconite and turned from a motor trip to Banff Duncan Carter md George Miller. teacher.
Mr. Aconlte't mother, Mrs. D. Hel- and Kimberley.
gason. all of Vancouver, visited at Mrs. Craig Ross, accompanied by
C. S. Squires gave t report of the
Rcssland en route to Marcus, Wash., Miss Virginia Johnion md Henry work accomplished by the electric MIRROR LAKE MISS
where Mrs. Helguon will remain Beaulieu returned Tueiday from light committee md a vote ot thanks
HAS BROKEN LEG
for a short visit with her daughter, Mara, B. C, where they vliited rel- w u accorded them.
Mr. and Mn. Aconite proceeding to atives. Mn. Harry Beaulieu, .who
The telephone committee report KASLO, B. C.-Miu Cryital Drithe cout.
accompanied the party from Rou- was given by Mr. Squlret, itating ver of Mirror Lake ii t patient in
Mist Edith Walton left Thunday ltnd remained at Man u guut ot that Mr. Fisher had been in Uie the Victorian hospital, suffering
for Kulo, when the will go to Red her brother-in-law and litter, Mr. valley and marked the location ot from a broken leg sustained in a
and Mrt. Ray K. Makl.
Deer. Alta.
Established In 1899
subscribers ano? an effort wu be- softball game here Thunday beMiss Constance Eccles. leaves . Mn. M. Gii Matthews It visiting ing made to improve the lervice. tween New Denver and KUlotgirla
Monday for three weeks hoUday in in Calgiry.
C. E. Tutt reported that 37 horsei i KafanM
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and your partner ari-llke a coupU
of alilet fighting agalni t anotht r
pair ot alliei, ont ot tham the de*
direr end thi other Uie dummy.
It you can break thi llnu ot communication between tht declarer
•Bd dummy, you may eonotlmie
demoUih your enemlu. Thi belt
way to do thli, lomttlmu, le te
try te knock out Uie ildi entry tor
a ttititrout tult, which miy be ln
either thi declarer1! own hud er
thit which it ftce.up on the UUe,
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BARTER DEAL HAS NOT AFFECTED
CANADA
Hon. W. D. Euler, minister of trade and commerce,
has expressed satisfaction that the barter deal between
the United Kingdom and the United States did not include
wheat. That satisfaction will be shared by all who realize
what the inclusion of wheat would have meant to Canada.
Obviously if Canada's best wheat customer had taken
United States wheat to the extent of 100,000,000 bushels,
it would have required that much less from Canada, assuming that the supply from the United States was of sufficiently high quality.

It seoms probable that an appraisal of the current
wheat crop of the United States showed it would be just
tbout equivalent to domestic requirements. In other words,
any export surplus was likely to consist only of old crop
carry-over. Thus there was not much incentive for the
United States to press for the inclusion of wheat in its
barter deal.
It was pointed out at the time that if Great Britain
.wanted to be assured of emergency wheat supplies, Canada
•am in an excellent position to meet that requirement, and
furthermore, that it was logical for a deal to be made with
Canada, an Empire country with Empire resonsibilities
very directly related to the acquisition of emergency wheat
supplies.
That the barter deal is definitely out so far as United
States wheat is concerned may be considered satisfactory
[ to a degree. It would be more reassuring to know that not
by force of circumstances but by a recognition that the
deal was wrong in the first place, the wheat transaction did
no go through.
If Great Britain wants wheat and Canada, or any other
I country of the Empire, has a surplus available at proper
competitive price levels, surety it would be only reasonable
for the Empire country to get the business.
Long before the barter question was raised more or
less following Germany's lead, Great Britain was stocking
up on wheat and flour, to build up a reserve for the event
of war—much to the benefit of Canada.
It may almost be assured that tradition will not be
departed from, in this matter.

UNCLE SAM'S "G-MEN"
A rather remarkable record in crime detection has
been made south of the line by the famous "G" men, or
. government men—the title "G" Men having been bestowed
by the underworld upon the federal bureau of investigation
irganized and led by J. Edgar Hoover.
Since the Federal Kidnaping law was adopted in 1932
the federal bureau of investigation has handled 156 cases
falling within the purview of that statute. All of these
except two are recorded in its files as "closed." They are
so marked, Mr. Hoover said in effect to the Junior Chamber of Commerce in Tulsa, Ok!a., recently, because the
wrongdoers are either dead or in jail. These constitute a
miscellaneous lot of rogues, including "crooked lawyers,
gang doctors, money changers, finger men, fixers, harborers of criminals."
But instead of being satisfied with its 154 successes,
the personnel of the bureau is evidently concentrating on
the two cases that thus far have baffled it—the kidnaping
and murder of the Levine boy in New Rochelle and of the
Mattson boy in Tacoma, on the other side of the continent.
Mr. Hoover holds the opinion thi);, sooner or later, the
perpetration of these crimes will be caught.
It is common knowledge that Mr. Hoover has surrounded himself with a rather remarkable group of young men.
Their average age at the present moment, he says, is less
than 84 years. To qualify for appointment a man must be
between 23 and 35 years old, graduate of a recognized law
school or of a school of accountancy. If an alumnus of a
law school he must have had at least two years of legal or
business experience; if of a school of accountancy he must
have had at least three years of practical experience. After
joining the force, recruits undergo 16 weeks special training in "scientific deduction, detection and apprehension."
From the beginning they are indoctrinated with the idea
that no case shall.be considered closed until after the wrongdoer has been brought to book.
That helps explain why the Levine and Mattson cases
not only have not been marked closed, but apparently have
never entered into a phase of suspended animation. In its
investigation of the New Rochelle case Mr. Hoover reports'
that agents of the bureau have interviewed more than
8000 persons, checked up on 450 automobiles, inspected
500 premises, studied 660 anonymous and crank letters.
In the Tacoma case, he says, they have interviewed no
fewer than 20,000 persons. If pertinacity, backed by scientific method and indefatigable zeal, can accomplish what
is sought, the day will surely' come when these cases also
|will be marked "closed" in the accepted FBI manner.
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Whether or not the Canadian government's representation to the United Kingdom government were a deciding
factor is a moot point. When the issue was first raised,
Candaian government officials, including the minister of
trade and commerce, were surprisingly coy on the subject.
They even took the trouble to deny a report that strong
representations had been made.
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now to Ued a heart and tak* thtt
crucial entry from tht dummy.
At oni tibia * dlunond return relulted ln Uw contract being made,
aad at taothir Ute return of a
•ptd* mtbled UM declarer te
task* four-odd.
The man who returned tbe
hurt itw thi trick won by thi A,
t h * t club ltd to th* K, Tht returned club wu wen by Ut Q,
then Ufa tpadi 10 ttfiit followed
by th* hurt K end Q. The club
A wen, but Uit club 10 wu raffed
by Wtrt, forcing North tt) ovirruff with thi Q. Decltrer thin wco
thi iptde A, but htd to finiih ly
giving op two dlimond trlcki,
being iet ont trick.
• • t

HUMAN
ll

OFTHE

VNEWS/
BY IOWIN C . M U
c—tittm. tm, i, cm.* mm c—*m

Jitterbugs Taboo in Germany, but They're
Having a Tough Time Locating the
Line of Demarcation

(Dealer: E u t North-South vulnerable.)
Hiri w u a deal which got
played at J-Sptdti st moit tablet
of a duplicate tournament, the
bidding geniraUy being approximately thin: l u t l-DUmend,
South 2-OluU, .hit J-DUmondi,
South J-Clubl, leet JiDUmondl,
South J-Hearti, North l-Spadei
(Dtiler W*it: Both itdei vul.
end alt pm.
neribli.)
Invirlably Eut led thi diamond
What la-thi lounttut bidding, et
K agalnit thli, ruffed In tbe 1 thli dul?
OapMrtt HM, Wag fHWu Syndlut*. IM.1

The Opposition o{ Mars
(By W. Q. O, LAN8KAIL)

The porcupine ii a rodent whose
appearance it pretty lamlllar to
nwst ot us. its heavy body, clumsy
actiont and formidable armament
of quilli make lt a marked creature.
At a rule so slow moving, it can
and does exert ItteU upon occasion,
and I remember one which found
itself ln Uie middle of the roid in

porcupine
front of an automobile, lumbering
along for a short distance before
making for the ditch. ltt broad
hind feet padded down at turprlslng pace
In contrast to thit experience, the
next one observed was sound asleep
In a red oak tree. So deep were
its slumber! (or was it playing
'possum?) that sticks thrown against
the trunks near it failed to arouse
the slightest movement, it remaining curled up In a ball, the only
noticeable distinct part being its
tail. But this one evidently did its
work at night, for the following
day it was again found asleep, this
time less than a quarter of a mile
from the first spot. And again no
action could be Induced In It.
Certainly from the point of view
of really seeing the creature at
work, fifteen minutes spent watching two at Riverdale zoo in Toronto
were more productive. The same
thing has been found true of a
number of our mammals. And
while It Is true that the animals are
not in their natural environment,
observers have noted many interesting points at zoos which give
a starting point for definite observation of the animals in a wild
state. Many of our mammals are
much more difficult to watch at
close quarters than (for instance)
birds, and so the ttudent of them
is grateful of every bit of help
along suggestive lines which he can
get, and which zoos do provide.

QUILLS LOOSELY
ATTACHED
An lnterwetlng point which regard to thi quills il their loose attaci lent to the skin. Authorltlei
ttate thtt lt Jl theeir coming awiy
at the ilgihteit touch which gives
the impression of their being
thrown, lince ictuilly the procupine
ii unable to throw its quilli.
Porcupines ere purely vegetable
eaters, taking leavei ns well aa
bark. Their fondnesi tor eait leadi
them to cabins and cottagei where
they will chew any object ol wood
which contalne any of htit precloui
substance.
Another of our falr-ilzed mammals which although it may be
fairly common ii none too frequently seen, is the fox. Once while
painting a landscape from the top
of a lonely hill, a alight Muffling
in Uie leaves behind me drew my

Red Fox

attention. A red fox trotted into
the clearing and nosed about in full
view not less thin fifty feet ewly.
The muscle action could be teen
through Iti sleek silky fur, and its
stride was remarkably graceful and
easy. Thit one was not thy, although I turned to watch lt, and lt
was only the sound of my voice
which startled it into a leliurely
lope to cover.
It is easy to understand Ernest
Thompson Seton's reaction when
he found the den of a fox which
was preying on his chlckeni. In
the story he wrote he says he forgot all about the chickens, enjoying the sight of the cubs playing
while their mother looked on.

The planet Men li new rapidly
approaching opposiUon to the tun.
which occurt about midnight ot
July 12-23. It will then be on the
meridian, due louth, tt midnight
and wUl continue to be nearly io,
at the ume Ume for many, nighti.
On July 27 It reechei minimum
distance from the earth., * mere
30,038,000 mUei, and wUl be In the
constellation Otprlcornui (the
Goat). The present opposition bringi
the planet almoit to ita minimum
possible distance, the closet]: It
may ever come being about 34,600,000 miles, but lt will not be very
favorably placed for observer! In
these northern latitudes, ts Iti declimtion south of the equator will
be tbout 28 degrees. It will therefore be leen V ui nUier low
down In the touthtrn iky. Evm
to, It wUl, on cleir nighti, be
very much brighter, thhn the
brlghteit tint magnitude itar, md
nearly as bright li the planet
Venua at lta beit Iti color ii dull
Mara ii much muller thtn the
earth, being tomewhat more than
half the earth's diameter. IU period
of revolution, relaUve to the stars.
Is 687 ot our dayi, ind thit.constitute! its yeir. It rotate* on its axis
ln 24 hours 37 minutei, io that iti
dayt are about equal to ourt.
Iti revoluUon relative to the
earth, (called the lynodic period) ii
780 days, io thtt every two yean
and 50 dayi it comei to opposition,
but all oppotlUoni ire not equiUy
favorable, the planet'l orbit beiw
highly eccentric. Every It or 17
yean there I* a very favorable
opposition, about thia time ot year,
when Man ll ln that part of Iti
orbit nearer to the tun, and also
to th* earth: Th* lut highly favorable oppoiition w u In 1924.
ARE THERE MARTIANS?
At thit time, when Man Is ln the
public ey*, there is much ipecuItUon i i to whether the planet

AUNT HIT
By ROBERT QUILLEN

Looking Backward..*
TEN YEARS

AQO

From Daily News of July 10, 1929
Customs ore and concentrates
shipments to the Trail reduction
plant of the C. M. & S. company
reached a total of 15,000 tons for
the year to date with receipts of
881 tons latt week.—Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney H. Collins of Spokane are
Kelson visitors.—Babe Ruth hit his
18th homer as New York Yankees
edged out a win over St. Louis
Browns.-The British Columbia Telephone company has purchased the
telophone franchise of the Creston
Light. Power St Telephone company. As a result the company now
operates all llnet from the Crow's
Nest throueh to the West Kootenay.
—A. Hayes of Crescent Bay Is a
Nelson visitor.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AQO

From Diily News of July 10, 1914
Mr. ind Mra. George A. Kennlngton and son of Silmo came ln to
Nelson on the Ureat Northern last,
night.—A strip 20 feet wide along
the centre of Vernon street from
Wird to Stanley streets Is favored
by the city council as a site for
the John Houston memorial, it
being the intention to have the
drinking fountain and shaft erected
between the Hume hotel and the
courthouse, and to build t boulevard 20 feet wide extending from
the monument ilong Vernon street
to Stanley.—Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Winter of Nelson yesterday celebrated their silver wedding annivenary.—J. 3. DesChamps, Rossland lumberman, was a visitor
to the city yesterday.
FORTY YEARS AGO

From Daily Miner of July 10, 1899
Promoteri of the On and Coke
compiny arc still dickering with
the Hall Mlnei limited for a ilte on
that company's property. It it understood that the Gis ind Coke
compiny wishes to be sufficiently
neir the imelter to enable them to
supply the imelter with coke at the
lowest possible transportation rate.
-Officers for the ensuing ilx
months of Kootenay Lodge No. 18,

Independent Order of Odd Fellows
elected by the lodge last night,
were: A. B. Lott, E. Bloomer A. G.
Shaw, John Scoley, Fred J. Squire,
A. H. Clements, W. Pollard, J. McCrea, C. F. Etter, D. Rutherford, J.
Ritchie, George Hale, J. Monroe,
Dr. E. C. Arthur and J. L. Vanstone.
SARAJEVO (CP). - A 14-yearold Yugoslavian girl ttudent at Uie
Commercial academy, finding she
hud tailed in half-year exams, drank
half a bottle of the red Ink with
which her papers had been marked.
Moved quickly to hospital, the will
recover.

"II we 'hadn't come along,
Cousin Jim would o' been took
up u a vtgrtnt It'i got to t
vignnt it anybody from out ot
town thtt t cop geti mid tt"

ADVANCE WEATHER BULLETIN
For Weitern tnd Centril Cini d i , embracing Britiih' Columbli,
Alberta, Sask.itchew.in, Manitoba
and Ontario.

Mon. July 10, 1938—Considerably
cooier in nearly all itclSeait with
light raini about most ot the central provinces, though fairly clear
on the Pacific coast
Tues. July 11—Cloudy, relny condition! drift on toward the Manitoba country and southeast is weither changes to cool and clear in
most of wert.
Wed. July 12—Somewhat unietUed and cloudy tbout the prairie
provlncei, but ln general cool tnd
clear nearly everywhere; on Pacific slope turm warmer.
Thur. July 13—Generally cleir
tnd changing to warmer in mott
sections, though ibout Manitoba
country tome Indication of Cloudi
tnd light rains.
Fri. July 14—About eut Stikatchewin tnd the great lakes region! of Manitoba indications of
cloudy condltioni, but not vtry
much rain; turns warmer.
Sat. July 15—Cloudy, rain condlUons indicated as drifting Into
central region*, from northweit Alberta, with temperatures riling in
most parts.
Sun. July lMrVeather nther
warm, uhiettled in central provlncei with Ught cloudi and tome
rain drifting across to Manitoba

tnd Uie southwest.
Weik ot July 10 to 10, 1939, ln
centril provinces begins with t
Ihort period ol quite cool weither
though nearly everywhere toon
chinning to considerably warmer
with only i few light rains, coning mostly in scattering ihowen
about central regions. Around lut
part of week tome indicaUon ot
more general raini. though probably quite unevenly distributed
on account of the scattered conditions of clouds between numeroui
clearing spaces. For mott of the
centril provinces tbout normal
moisture and Just tt end of week
turns cooler.
Around the middle of July this
yeir the weather ihould be quite
cool, though for t few diyi netr
the 15th a wtrm period, up to but
not very much tbove normal. The
rainfall about thit Um* drops to
below normal for * ihort Um* tnd
although thii ii th* rainy teuon
ther* will probtbly be only twittering and ihowery rains much of the
Umi, Normally th!) is the hottest
month ot tit* year, but hit yeir,
on tccount ot two or thru coot
spells lt teems probably the everage tempenture for the month
will be somewhat below normil
netr July 3, 11, 18, 31, but near or
abov* normil on 8,15^24. Th* lowest mty be SO while w t e t t ihould
not be up to 81.

may be Inhibited. Thin ctn b* no
certainty ti to thli it preient It
h u in atmosphere, though leu extensive than the earth's. Clouds
pau over lta surface, wlnttr alternates with lummer ln lta northern
and southern hemltpherei, Uie lotion* being longer thtn ours, due
to the gretter revoluUon period,
when winter tprpoachei In the
northern hemisphere ot Mars, the
whit* polar cap lncreuei ln sixe,
spreading toward! the planet's
equitor; limiltrly In the louthern
hemisphere when winter approiches
there.
Men, however, is ttrther trom
the tiin thin the earth ln the proportion of Hi to 1, io thtt tolir
light tnd »hest received by the
earth is 2%. timei gretter thtn thtt
received by\Man. The changes ln
temperature/there between dty tnd
night ire alio greater. U theTpUnet
then, ii Inhibited, it muit 'be by
being* inured to gretter cold thtn
we experience, andextremes ot temperature sifch
u we know nothing
ot on ear"1
It mty be thtt many millions of
years ago '.there wu lite similar ln
iome retried! to ours, tnd it may
alio be pouible that Uie change.!
have been so gradutl that life there
has adapted Itsolt to theie changed
condlUoni.!

Pirfictly in keeping with th*
Rtlch icheme ot thlngi I* th* famoua goon itep which a notion
of th* trmy itrutt ibove. But
jitterbug* — ptrlth th* thoughtl
Getting twlng into muilo and the
dine* Ilk* tht "hep cati" alonglid*—will, there'i much too much
Improvltitlon and not enough
regimentation In thatl

It would- appear that the ntUon
of thli Utter day which uplru to
ihlnlng, unblemlihed virtue-muit
look ihtrp to draw Ute line between
good awfevfl, io thtt It mty unftilingly cleave to one tnd put twty
tha other. Such li the difficulty
of Adolph Hltier'i mlUennlum, Hiked out for quite t few thouitnd
y u n ot vlrtuoui statehood, according to Herr Hitler.
."Swing Tint Verboten," il th*
offleltl lign ln the dence halls, but
there li confuilon tnd contention,
due to the fact thtt proprietors,
pitront tnd police have no cleir
idea u to Just whtt t swing dance
li, or what swing muilc is, or Just
where Hu Uie boundary tcrou
MARS HAS TWO MOONS
which you will hltch-klck yourself
li lite ever existed there, the Into t concentration camp or why
nighti muit have been interesting swing ihould be forbidden.
to a high degree. Mtn sotieuei two SETTINQ BOUNDARIES
moont, both imill, tnd visible only
in very large teleicopei. The nearer The Hamburg dancing ichool has
one to the planet !• only ibout 40 been drafted to lay down definite
mllet in diameter, but It revolvei metei and bounds for the bewilderin t nearly circular orbit tt t dis- ed hootan, and If lt cm do thtt it
tance ot only tbout 1700 mllei. will tohlave tomethlng which noConsequently lt moves very fast, body elie hu been tble to do. Th*
making t complete revolution in still resectable tango tnd fox trot
7 houn tnd 39 minute*. Thus its ihide off Into twlng but I find the
lunar month is leu than one-third authorities become almost metaof the Martian day. with the curi- physical when they try to tell you
ous result that It rises In the west just which it one tnd which It the
and, 5,4 hour* later, iet* In th* other.
east Although io small compared to
our moon, It tt io cloie to Man The difficulty, which even now
that lt would appear tbout the miy be giving Adolf HlUer iniomtame size there as our moon ap- nta, ii, 1 believe bulc, tnd beyond
the grup of even iuch grett tilerpears to us.
ophtnta of th* Nui priesthood u
The outer moon li tbout 14,000 Herr Ooebbeli, in whose deptrtmiles from the planet's centre, tnd ment It would teem to be. First off,
ita period ot revolution it 30 houn swing ii lmprovluUon, and If there
IS minutei, lomewhtt longer thin li one thing forever outalde the
Uie Martian day. Thii Involves very Gorman cosmos, It li thtt. The
Interesting consequences. The outer goose itep—yei. Thtt Ii machined
moon rises in the eut tnd lets In movement which cm be calibrated,
the west, but lta progress il to clocked, iet to a measured bett ind
slow ih
takes
ioun to do geared to a man itep. The goote
•o, which li more than 2U ot tht •tap ii the nadir to the zenith of
Martian days, and during that time twlng and in between Ilea a world
it goes through all lta phases, from of trouble for Uie tuthorittrians.
new to full, twice.
If Romeo and Juliet htd lived ALWAYS IMPROVISING
on Man, Juliet might well hive In several of Kipling's poems,
altered her admonition to Romeo variously expressed, there Is a luggeitlon that the poet alone can ind
thm:
doei confound the devil. Not thtt
"O, iwear not by the moon, the we are trying to hang the Met*!*
inconstant moon,
tophellan tag on Herr Hitler-there
That 'nightly' changes ln her
ire plenty of others eager and ready
circled orb,
to do that. We are merely noting
Lut thit they love prove likewise thit there is an eutacy of abandon
variable."
ln awing, is there is in aome great
poetry, md abandon li something
that the hob-miled slate cinnot tnd
muit not allow. Their Instinct to
forbid lt li right, for their survival
purposes tt they ctn find out whit
It ti, but here they come to t dud
tnd.
In the long hiitory ot the net,
WAR I C A R I NEWS
there isn't in inch of progress thit
Please do not run away with th* wun't recorded in continuous adapIdea that nowspaper editors tre t tation; md it adaptation isn't imlot of ghouls waiting to pounce with provisation, it Isn't anything. There
fiendish glee on "war scare" newi u crtaUvtneu ln getting the feel of
tnd turning with gusto to the de- things and making them work, even
lightful Job ot frightening their by trial ind error, Ther* li sterility,
readers out of their wits. Tney are finality and .always t blind alley in
human; but like most ot the rut the itate which is perfect by deot humanity, thay ire ln business— cree. Where do we go from here?
and that buiineu It to preient their Nowhere, indeed, unless to Jail tor
readeri with t daily reiume ot the working in t random kick or two
important happenings the world in the "Blue Danube."
over. They do their best to present The perfectionist tnd tht proa fair report: so, 11 thtlr stories tre citionlit li always surprised in the
sometimes ot t kind Utble to cause long run, sometime- disappointed
attacks of "Jitters" blame those and sometimes elated. We oan bring
who ire responsible for the disturb- thit closer to home. Here'i a coming eventa, not those who report muter who 10 years ago bought
them.—Owin Sound Sun-Timet.
himself a quaint old home to remodel. He ll i methodical chip
ind hi Itld out the financing, Uie
LIKES MAX
liwn, the garden, the shrubbery
In tny cue it It t perfectly clear tnd what not neatly and precisely.
thing thit with the addition ot Just about then, there came the big
Mix Beerbohm to Ita rolls, the Eng- slide, tnd hit income w u cut in
lish knightage takes on t new two. He hid to revise hii plant,
lustre. No man in our Umt hu wilh makeshifts here md there and
mor* sincerely or more success- heaven knowt how much Juggling
fully devoted himself to art tnd •nd contriving there w u on the
beiuty thin he. Behind til thi won- mortgage.
dirful attitudes he h u itruck. the At l u t he'i bringing the whole
delicate Itnellectuil foolery and ex- thing through, itanding down it
quisite Jibing, there h u been t the toot ot tht ltwn In the cool
Etsslon for perfection thtt I* rue oi the evening, looking it over,
) tny tgt; rirttt ot til perhapt IB smoking hli pint, with nil thumbs
our own.—Baltimore Sun.
ia his vett, feeling pretty good

WHAT THE PRESS
IS SAYING

ibout It, oh Ihe whole, although
It Isn't much like hla Original blueprint
Thtt ten dollar Japanese tzalei
died and he picked up a two bit
rote at a itreet corner Itand. II
hu swarmed tn over the well
home. He sees now thtt thtt wu
Just whtt the doctor ordered. Some
ot the nicest things tbout the old
pltce were makeshifts. In tact most
ot ita charm wu not down In the
blue print
The lite Lincoln Stcffens utd
about all there li to u y tbout tht
perfectionists. He remarked thtt
"the trouble is, the Baptist it always waking up in t Methodist
heaven."
And so, when Germany, with ita
penchant for order and discipline,
finally brtngi through its Ideal ttate,
it miy not be much like Herr
HlUer'i blue print It miy even H1
sanction the Swing Tani.

V* Questions ??
ANSWERS
Thli column ot questions md
answers Is open to my reader ot
the Nelion Dally Newt In no
cue will the ntme of Uie person
uking the question be publiihed.
Hope tor t Good Time, CaitlegarIf t mm it unemployed and hli
family it badly ln need of dental
care and medical treatment how
and where cm they receive auch
treatment, when paying is out ot
the question?
It would depend entirely on personal circumstances where and how
you could receive iuch treatment
Would advlie you to write the Pub*
lie Welfare department, Nelion.
H.R., Bull Hlvor-Whoro Is the Isle
of Man?
It it a small Island in the Irish
tea, nearly equally distant from
Ireland, England and ScoUand. It
hu in area of 227 square miles, md
a populaUon in 1931 of 50,000, Tht
ble of Man li not contldered t put
ot the United Kingdom bf Orett
Britain tnd Northtrn Ireland, but
it a separate Britiih island.
E.H., Proctlr—Why ii the stage referred to as tho legitimate stage?
It it io called ln the sense of tt
being normal, regulf. oonformible
to a recognized standard type.
Originally the legitimate dnmt WW
thtt body of playi; Shtkeepearean
or other, that have a reeognlted
theatrical tnd literary merit.
M.B., NeUon—At whtt time does
the day begin?
Moit modern peoples begin the
day at midnight The Babylonian!
began lt at sunrise, the Jewt and
Greeks tt sunset, but the Egyptians
md Romans began it at midnight
u we do.
G.T., Nelion — What will remove
icorch stains from white linen?
Hydrogen peroxide or sodium
hypochlorite.
Inquliltve, Trill - Who wti tht
winner ot the $50 merchandise
prill given to th* holder oi tht
lucky ticket tt th* Shrinere' circui In Trill thli yetr? On whtl
dat* was lt paid?
Th* (B0 priie awarded by tht
Shrine circus wai won by Mike
Sookoroff, address not tvailable
but believe he is employed in Trail
Thi exact date the prlte was Unlet
ll not known, but a credit note wn
issued on Uie Trail Mercantile Jum
4, Indicating that the prize wu ii
sued aroifcl thtt date.
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Sorenson Fined
Operalino Taxi
Without License

FOSTM SAYS TOO MUCH
INTERFERENCE IN FORCE

VANCOUVER, July 9 (CP) Chief Conitibli W. W. Foiter told
the Regional Council of Cinidlan
Cluba of Britiih Columbia bare
Friday night that "conitant Interference from penoni in mponsibli Roy Pollard ef Nelaon, wtll known
positions can only reiult in destroy- throughout the Kooteniyi, will reing thi efficiency of the foroe."
turn ihortly from Spokine, where
he underwent a urloui chut operation. He h u been convaleaclng at
Sacred Hurt hotpital following a
Took Party to Saimo CIRMANY CAN'T GIT
VICTORY THROUCH BLUFF delicate operation.
Mr. Pollard's work u an engineer
After Sel lino Out,
ROSSENDALE, Lancuhlre, July ot the water rights branch, ind hli
9 <CP)-"Vlctory through bluff" is keen lntereit In goit, have made
Givino Ur> Plates
no longer pouible tor Germiny, him widely known throughout the
Arthur Greenwood, leider ot tht
For operating hli cir u a taxi Labor oppoiition ln pirliament de- dlitrict
oetween Nelson ind Salmo without clared Siturdiy in a ipeech here.
roper licence, Soren Sorenson wu
2 ARABS KILLED
ned 990 ind 99.19 costs when hi
appeared before Wllllim Irvine, stl- DOUGLAS, Ule ot Man (CP>.- JERUSALEM, July 9 (AF) pendliry magiitrtte, Stturdiy; ind The Manx government is in favor Britiih troopi killed two Ant* and
ior operating without • chiuffeur's ot conscription on tha leland, which wounded mother in an enlistment
Jcence hi wu fined $10 and $1.79 would call 290 men to the colon. A Siturday near Nablui. A Britiih
position agalnit conicrlptlon is cir- policeman wu wounded by uni(OIK
culating in one parish, however.
dentified aitalUnti it Gin.
Sorenaon taxied • party trom
Nelson to Salmo without having I
.arrler'a licence is required under t*IMtt*mmt*ttttttlmm*ttltltttlMt*W*tl^^
the Highwiy let. He hid turned ln
hit plites, hiving iold the buiineu,
a day or twe previously. Pleiding
not guilty, he wu convicted, HU
wonhip warned him igalnst miking disparaging remarks ln court.
Informing hlra thit It he penlsted mtttottttttttetttttttt
in them lta would fice commlttil
NBC—Pinky Tomlln'i orch.
for contempt of court
Ballot Box
JAc. /Snd. Joaau. CBS—Tne
9:49
Proiecutlon witnesiet were Out
P.
M
.
~
CBS—Columbia
Camera club
Kvlat, Gunnar Johnion, Conitable
NBC-Sportl
C. W. Bouil ind Constable R. A. 9:00—Radio theatre
10:00
Lees, tha proiecutlon being con- 5:00—Doctor I. Q.
NBC—Newi Riportir
ducted by Constable Lees, Sorenton 5:00—Guy Lombardo'i orch.
NBC—Powdered Wigs, Pompidou
w u the only defence witneu.
6:00—Contented Hour.
CBS—Tito
Gulzar, tongs
5:00-True or Fulse
10:16
6:30—Blondle, comedy.
CBS-Nightcap
Yarni
6:45—Pageant of Melody
Social. . .
Moonlight
7:00—Fred Waring, Pleasure Time, NBC-Blue
10:30
7:30-Model Minstrels
NBC—Dirye Hirpa'i oreh.
7:30—Margaret Speaks, soprano
NBC-Rin Wllde'l orch.
9:30—Al Pearce's Gang
CBS—Ted Weem'i orch.
ORAND FORM, B.C.-Betty and 9:00—Calling All Can
DL—Devil'i Scrapbook
Kathleen Curran arrived in Grand 9:00—Hawthorne House
11:00
Forki Sundiy from Nanalmo to
NBC-Eddie Swartoufi orch.
ipend thi holldayi with thelrgrandparents, Mr. and Mn. F. Gordon, NETWORKS AND STATIONS NBC—Paul Canon, organlit
Baker'! orch.
Wut Grand Forki,
NUC-KFI, Lot Angelei. KOA. ICIIQ CBS—Kenny
Spokane: KGO. KPO, San NBC-Newi
Mx. and Mrs. Stanley Donaldson
CBC NETWORK
Franciico, KGW, Portland;
of Vancouver were viiiting Mr.
KJIl. Seattle; KOA. Denver CJCA
Donaldson'i parenti, Mr. and Mn.
CFCN
CJAT
CBR
John Donaldson for a few dayt. CBS- -KNX, Los Angelei; KSL, Salt
730
1030
910
1100
Mr. and Mn. Donaldson left for
. Uke City. KFPV Spokine:
Pullman where the former will atKOIN Portlind
P.M.tend the lummer session at Wuh- DL «i MBS-KOL Seattle. KFHC
8:00—Great Cinidlins
lngton State College.
San Francisco
3:16—G. R. Markowskl'i orch.
Gloria Clapp hu u her guest
3:30-Lucille Cameron, the Four
Bitty Hall of TralL
P.M.Spades.
Mrs. Pope ind daughter! of Mer- 6:00
S.«-My Job
rltt are ipending the holidays with CBS-Radio theatre
4:00—Blue Shadowi
Mra. Pope's sisters, Mrs. I. Bicker- NBC—Doctor I. Q.
4.30-Sevllllana
6:30
ton and Mrs. D. .Todhunter.
5:00—Radio Theatre
6:30-Unlted States Todiy
Mn. JR. a Jones and children NBC—National Radio Forum
6:30-C. Q. Williami, baritone
have left for Vancouver, where they NBC—Al Roth'a orch.
6:00
7:00—Newt and wuther.
will reside In future.
7:15—Student Songt
Mrs. Curry Wright of Greenwood NBC—Contented Hour
7:30—Len Hopklni 'orch.
w u a Grand Forks visitor Monday. NBC—True or Falie
8:00—Dramatic Seriei
Mr. and Mn. Hugh Sutherland CBS—Guy Lombardo'i orch.
.
9:80—Empire Traill
and children have left for Christina 6:30
8:45—Bob Carter's orch.
lake where they will holiday tor NBC—Larry Cllnton'i muilc
MBS—Women'i Progreu in buii- 9:00—Merrymaken' Revue
the lummer.
neu md the professions
0:30—Horace Lapp's orch.
Meyor T. A. Love returned from
9:45—Newi and weather
' ine where he ittended the Mc- CBS-Blondie, iketch
7:00
10:O0—Mus!cal
Fantasie
.ht-Euerby nutlali which took
10:30—Ted Weems' orch.
CBS—Arnot 'n' Andy
i ln that city Monday,
11:00—Jack
McLean'i
orch.
NBC-Paul
Martln'a
orch.
>. and Mrs. Melvin Cooke hive
aa a guett, the latter'i iliter, Mlu NBC—Fred Waring, Pleuure Time
DL—Tranipaciflc
Yacht
Race
Jean Daly ot Vancouver,
CJAT—TRA
Mlu Jean Falrbaim ot Crinbrook 7:16
li ipending a fortnight holldiy with CBS—Pancho'i orch.
A.M.her parents, Sergeant and Mrs. A. MBS—Captain Heme, newi
7:00—Requeit
NBC—Joe RIne'i orch,
Falrbaim.
7:30~Newi
Mrs. A. McMillan motored to the 7:30
8:00—Morning Built
Board
cout Saturday, aha w u accompani- CBS-Model Minstrels
9:00—The Happy Gi
ed by Mlu Alice Spregmtt and NBC—Margaret Speak* toprano
9:30—The Road of I
Miss Edna Stewart, who will ittend NBC—Horace Hteldt'e orch.
0:45-Mornlng Med!
the teacher's summer Khool at Vic- MBS—Lone Ranger
10:00—Big Sister
toria.
9:00
10:15—Dr. Sunn,
Mlw Dolly Sutherland, who NBC—Tropical Moodi
10:30-Melody Time
teaches at Midway, ipent the week- NBC—Clyde Lucat' orch.
10:45—Manhattan Melodies
end with her parenti, before leav- CBS—Happy Felton'i orch.
11.00-Mary Marlin
ing for Victoria where ihe will at- NBC—Tommy Doney'i orch.
ll:I5-Ma Perklni __
tend the teacher'! summer session.
9:30
11:30—Pepper Youngi Family
Mlu Phyllis Simmoni hai left for CBS—J. B. Hughei, newi, iportl ll:49-The Guiding Light
Victoria.
NBC—AI Pearce'i Gang
Mlu Bernice Donaldson of the NBC—Benny Carter'! orch.
P.M.—
Itosiland school teaching itaff, li 6:49
visiting her parenti, Mr. and Mn. CBS-Ted Weem'i orch.
12:00-Club Matinee
J. Donaldson.
9:00
12:30-Newi
Mlu Vera Gilchrist who teaches NBC—Hawthorne Home
12:45-Varletiei
at Friutova, and Mlu Irli Vye of CBS-Calling All Can
1:45—Cloilng itock quolitlom
the Grand Forki central ichool, NBC—John Doi'l muilc
2:00—Woman's Journal
have left for Vancouver.
DL—Newi
2:30—Ray Perklni
9:30
2:45-WIshart Campbell
NBC-A1 Manlco'i orch.
6:00—Headlines In Sports
A. M. BROWN HEADS

After Operation

8

ON THE AIR

Grand 'Forks

CANADIAN CLUB COUNCIL
VANCOUVER, July 9 (CP) Lieut-Col. A. M Brown of Vancouver Saturday took over for a
tecond term hi! duties as chairman KASLO, B.C. - Mrs. Kahle of
ot the regional council of Canadian
Bench Is the guest of her
clubi of British Columbia, follow- Shutty
daughter, Mrs. B. Martin of Nelson
ing his reelection Friday night
for a few days.
Mrs. Fred Aydon has returned
OR. BRITAIN'S AIR FORCE from visiting her father ln VanFINEST—CHAMBERLAIN couver.
Mrt. T. B. Horner, her daughters,
BIRMINGHAM July 9 (AP) - the Misses Elemor and Clara, and
Prime Mlnitter Chamberlan, ipeak- Mist Mabel Beck spent the holiday
ing at an airport dedication here, ln Silverton.
stated Great Britain'! airforce it Mrs. Otto Augustine and son
"In many respects the finest ln the Erneit were recent visitors in Nelwflrtd."
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Tremblay of Trail
U.S. DOCTOR STUDIES
are the guests of the latter's parANCIENT SKULLS—SOVIET ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Surina of
Shutty Bench.
MOSCOW, July 9 (AP)- Dr.
Miss Mary Shutty of Nelson was
Alex Herdlicka, American anthro- a visitor in town Wedneiday.
pologlst, left today for Novosibirsk
Arthur Morton has returned from
•nd Irkgutik to continue a study of Blrchdale.
tour after being shown the first Ne- Mr. and Mrs. Don Deacon and
anderthal type skull and skeleton son have returned to Nelson after
ever found in the Soviet Union.
spending a short holiday in Kaslo.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mayzes and
FIND YOUTH'S BODY
family of Trail have arrived in the
VANCOUVER, July 9 (CP) - city where Mrs. Mayaes and childPolice uid a body found late Fri- ren will ipend the lummer.
day in English Bay about a quarter Mr. and Mn. E. H. Latham have
ot a mile off Jericho beach had ai their guests for a few days, Mr.
been identified u that of Henry and Mn. William Cliffe of GreenChester Smith, 19, drowned here wood.
Mn. T. H. Horner, her diughter,
June 71.
Miu Clara, and ion Ted were recent viiiton ln Nelion.
Mr. and Mn. Cecil Pangburn and
children were weekend vlilton ln
Silverton.
Hava You a
Mn. John Cadden hid os her
recent gueiti Mrs. Paul Lincoln and
Uied
daughter Miss Frances, ot Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mclnnis
have as their guests the letter'!
brother-in-law and sister Mr. and
Mn. J. T. Lawrie of Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ringheim and family have returned to their home
tn Trail after enjoying a luccess!
ful fishing trip here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hunt ot Nelion were recent city vltlton.
and Frank. Tonkin were
Why Not Turn It lnWilliam
from the Kootenay Belle mine
during, the weekend.
Into Cash?
Ralph E. Read ot Vancouver wu
renewing acquaintances in town
Thundiy.
Arthur Morton hu gone to Nelton where he hu lecured a position.
Ed Amell of Lardo wai a city
Will Find a
vititor Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Speirs and
Purchaser
daughter Mlu Lorna, have returned
from a visit to Trail where they
were tbe guests of the former's
Two (3) llnu 6 ttniw 90c net
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and
Two (2) lints once tOe net
Mn. Fred Burroughs.
Lyle Holland! has taken over
hit new duties u dispatcher ln the
Nelson Daily News local office ot the Forettry department
PHONI 144
Mr. and Mn. A. C. Archibald of
Trail were city viiiton during the
weekend.

KASLO Social.,.

HAMMOCK

A WANT AD

Mn. McHardy and ion were recent Nelion vislton.
William Chartrei of Trail Is
spending a few days ln town.
Julius Whellams has arrived from
Vancouver to spend the lummer
•t hit home here.
Mr. and Mn. H. T. Hartln and
toni ipent July 1 ln Silverton.
Frank Price wu ln from Nelion
during the weekend and with Mrs.
Price spent the holiday In Silverton.
Miss E. Shannon of New Denver
was a Thunday vititor ln town.
Mrt. E. J. Thornberg had ai her
recent gueiti Mlu Edwardi and
Cyril Robertion of the Kootenay
Lake General hospital staff.
Mrs. J. M. Allen and ion Edward
left Thunday by motor for a visit
with relatives in Athabasca Landing.
Mrs. J. Nlckleby of Gem, Idaho,
Is the guest ot her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mn. T. H. Horner. Mrt. Nlckleby will remain in
town for several weeks.
Jimmy Riddell left Thursday to
Mr. and Mn. Robert Hendrlcki
Chilllwack.
Mr. and Mn. Rober Hendrlcki
have returned to their home in
Trail atter ipending a few dayi
here with the former'i mother,
Mn. E. A. Hendricks.
Mr. end Mrs. H. J. Colei were
Wedneiday vlilton ln Nelson.
Dr. and Mn. D. J. Barclay were
recent vlilton to Gray Creek.
Rou Whlttaker, who teachei
ichool at Cutlegar, ii spending the
holidayt in town with his.parents,
Mr: and Mrt. Wllllim Whlttaker.
Mn. A. Streit and ion Joieph,
were recent viiiton in New Denver.
Ed Farnelll ot Nelion apent
Thursday ln the city.
Cameron Clarke wu down from
the Hlt-hland-Surprise to ipend a
few dayi with hli mother, Mrs. T.
Clarke.
Mr. and Mn, Ronald Erlckion
and family ot Wallace, Idaho, are
the guetti of the former'i mother,
Mn. Margaret Erlckion.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Jones, their
ion, Arthur, and daughter, Mlu
DUyi, of Rouland vilited Kulo
during the weekend. Mn. Jonei Is
staying In town for a tew weeki
with her mother, Mn. T. Clarke.
Mn. Jones and his children returned to Rouland and were accompanied by Miu Irli Clarke who
will spend a few dayi ln Rouland.
Mlu Betty Castleman and Misi
Grace Tombs of Penticton are the
gueiti of Mr. and Mn. F. Field.
Mlu Joan Cadden hu returned
from Nelion where the w u the
gueit of Mlu Isabel Dawson.
Billy Duncan of Wallace Idaho,
ii the gueat ot Mn. Margaret Erickson.

P. E. A. PETERSON
DIES, KIMBERLEY
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Badges Presented
al (ub and hoot
Fete, Cranbrook

tee Competitive Patrol Shield tor
wlnneri ot moit pointi tor tha I U aon.

to tt» aoUo-w-g: FUwnae* badge.
Murray Muon, Jack John, Garden
Harrii, Gordon Willii, Girth Dundu, Eugene MacDonald, Bob Rauch;
Laundrymm'i bldge, Jick John
u d Cyclist's badge, Harry Jacobeon.
Troop leaden Frmk Morro,
CRANBROOK, B. C-The Cran- Frank Jenu, Leonard Dlngley,
brook Cube and Scouti, one hun- Frank Wood, Frank Hinton and
dred md twenty itrong, met ln the Stanley Moffatt reported on tha acparlih hall laat Friday evening tor tlvltlei of their groupa during'the
a banquet, ill < arrangement* for year.
which were completed by the boy* A motion of thanki w u tenderthemtelvu. Memben ot the local ed Bev. F. V. Harriaon for uie ot
committee end Scouti auodatltc the pariah hill tor the affair.
were their guetti.
Arrangement! have been comL. P. SulUvin wu tout muter pleted tor thi innuil cimp to be lofor reporti md ipeechea which fol- cated at Aldridge July 29 to Auglowed the dinner. District Coromli- art T.
iloner Mumy McFarlane w u
•mong the gueeta.
INJURED IN WINNIFIC
There hu been an Increue of tour
STRUT CAR COLLISION hundred per cent In membenhlp la
WINNIPEG, July 9 (CP)—George Scouti ind Cube ilnce activity ln
H. Webb, 41, Winnipeg electric rail- thla branch of boya' work wu reway operator, iuffered cruihed ribs vived a couple of n a n ago,
|RD BAY, B.C. - lb*.
and Internal injuries and 90 stud- A shield tor the neat work In conpatient In Creaton Valents of the Univenlty ot Manitoba nection with Sent activity waa presummer school were shaken up Sat- iented to the Fox Pack, the third
iddi and her grmdion,
urday When two itreet ctn col- Cranbrook Troop of Cuba.
Burklnihaw met Mn.
lided headon neir Pembina high- Patrol Leader Fred Moore actw, who h u been teachway not far from tha univenlty. cepted for them the Group Com' at Fruitvale, at Nelaon
aU returning Friday.
and Uttle diughter
Koolaree Cavalcade, 1939 • • •
were weekend guana ot
i. George Jimeton.
g motored from Trill to
apend a tew daya with hli mother,
Mn. C. & Blng. He returned on
Sunday, accompanied by hia aleter,
KIMBERLEY, B. C - The funeral of Piter Emil Albin Peterson, 92, wu held from the Pretbyterlin church Thunday, June 29,
when a large number ot frlendi
gathered to pay their lut reipecti.
Memben of the Knlghti of Fylhlu,
of which he w u a member, wok a
prominent part in the tervicei end
supplied the pall bearen—M. Badua,
F. Birriclough, L. Mawaon, IL A.
Preiton, H. Price ind J. Mills.
Mr. Petenon died suddenly, filling while on the road. Frlendi
hurrying to him, found he had died.
Be ia survived by hli widow,
two lont, Harold, who worki at
the mine, and Edgar, 17, and by
two daughten, Doreen, 19, and
Margaret six.
a

Social..
Crawford Bay

Braves Cut and Haul Poles lor Two
New Shelters; Tillicums lo Fore

Trim Nootkas, Semi,
and Kootenais
in Final
By Ian Humphries
HAPPY .DAY NO. tl

POLE! FOR NIW
SHELTERS

After cabin duties were ever and
canteen doled, all the braves repaired to the woodi, there to haul
In poles that were cut ready for the
erection ot two new shelters.
Big Chiefs James Fraier and
Ian Humphries had spent a taw
houn getting the poles cut and
trimmed. Many willing hands made
light work ot the hauling.
Atter supper all eyei were turned
to the final! ot the loitball leagua.
In a closely fought, thrill-packed
seven-Inning game, the Tillicums
managed to pull ln a run In tha laat
inning to break the tie and win the
game.

Old Sol wakened the bravei of
Koolaree in. all hli splendor and
hii majesty stayed with us all day,
•o maybe we will get ,iun tani
after all.
Morning devotions were taken la
the chapel by Jimes Fruer. The
itory of the Crucifixion w u the
topic of the leader'i talk.
In the semi-final of the camp
league, the Tillicum tribe eued out
the Nootka bravei by an 8-9 ieore H IA VY HITTINO
In a sudden-death game. Ragged The Kootenils were able to colfielding in the opening Innlngi coat lect 12 hita from the pitching of
the Nootku the game. The Tilli- Harold Hodge, while the Tillicums
cums pliyed steady ball throughout nut 16 ot the ottering! oi Bob Mcand ln spite ot five strikeouts ln intosh out into the field for tafe
the latter hall of the game, they hit*. Both pitchen itruck out tour
managed to hold their lead.
batten but Hodge gave tour tree
pisses to none for Mcintosh.
Score by innlngi:
R Score by Innlngi:
Nootkas
_
100 OM-fl
R
TiUlcum*
290 100—41 TMtoume
210 4011-10
Kootenais ....„
600 020 2 - 9
Teams:
'Nootku — Underwood 1, Brown, Teams:
McLeod 2, Mcintosh 1, Jerram, Di- Tllllcumi - Hlllard 8, Allan, Lazzarotto 3, McLennan 2, Gueslord,
mock 1, Jones, Stalnton.
Tllllcumi - Hilliard 2, Allan, Laz- Bantu, McDonald 1, Hodge 1.
zarotto 2, McLennan 2, Guesford, Kootenali —.Powell 2, Jonei 1,
Cromble 1, Hand 1, Stlnion 2, GrifBarnes 1, McDonald 1, Hodge.
fith! 2, Winlaw 1, Mcintosh.
Batterlu:
Tllllcumi — Hodge md McDonald. Everybody ia waiting now for the
Nootkas — Mcintosh and Dimock. next game between the Kootenali
Umpires — I. Humphrlei and G. and the Tillicums, and also tor the
big Pow-Wow.
Ellison.

CRANBROOK Social...
CRANBROOK, B. C-Mn. R. &
Sang w u a hostess at tea recently
when her floral decoration! were
massive bouquet* of American
Beiuty nisei. Guetti were Mn. John
Mirtin, Mn. Jamei Davidson, Mn.
W. F. Cameron, Mn. W. Andenon,
Mn. A. C. Bowneu, Mn. J. F. Scott
Mn. D. W Dowe and Mln Margaret
Cimpion
The Evening Branch of the Chrlit
Church Women'i Auxiliary had a
party ln honor of Mn. Norman Soacoe who h u served as an officer in
the organization. During the early
evening the guests pliyed clock golf
in rectory's beautiful girden. After
darkneu the gueiti went ln doon
to play cardi and gamei. Big bowla
ol popjplei decorated the room. Preicntation of a gift from the organization to the gueit of honor w u
made by Mn. P. V. Harrison. The
evening concluded with the serving
of tea.
A. C. Fournier left lait week for
Nelson Where he will reside. Norman Roacoe hu abo lett Mrs.
Fournier and infant ion are remaining here guests of Mr. and Mn. A.
J. Schell and Mn. Roacoe is remaining here, gueat ot Mn. Carl
Gill until housei are available at
Nelaon.
Mr. and Mn. 3. R. Atchison motored to Banff during the holiday
weekend. Accompanying them on
the trip were Mr. and Mra. C. RSpence.
Mn. Pletcher lett for her home
at Lumberton on completion ot the
ichool term, and returned to Cranbrook for a few dayi early thii
week, accompanied by her three
children.
Mrs. Fred Schiller, who h u been
viiiting her parent! at Regina h u
returned. Mr. and Mn. Schaller
this week transferred their residence from an apartment ln the
Hanson block to the houae on Armstrong avenue above Kains strcot,
formerly occupied by Mr. and Mn.
A. C. FOumier.
J, O. McVicar of Edmonton w u
a guut of hii ion ind daughter-inlaw, Mr. md Mn. Don McVicar on
Clarke avenue.
Captain Macgregor Macintosh ot
Salt spring Island, organizer for the
Coniervative party throughout B. C.
w u a vliitor here recently,
Mr. md Mra. S. Reltler of Spokane, accompanied by Mlu Helen
Strey and Miu Lillian Neuberg of
Chicago vilited here en route to
Banff.
R. M. Johniton of Kelowna w u
a viiltor here.
N. Woltman of Cruton ipent several dayi In Cranbrook.
J, N. Browning wu a viiltor In
Cranbrook.
Miss Kitty Rosicky ot Wirdner
w u a weekend viiltor ln town.
Mlu Enid Home hu returned
to Cranbrook atter ipending a
week at Boswell. Hir guesti there,
Misi Suzanne Harriion, Mlu Elizabeth Spreull and Miu Shirley Home
returned to Cranbrook with her.
Mn. H. E. Osborne, accompanied
by her two daughten md ton, left
late lut week for a vialt of several
week! at the cout Accompanying
her wu Mlu Muriel Baxter.
Mr. end Mn. Boyd have returned
to Vmcouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Winkelaar transferred their home early
thla week from the houie- on the
corner of Hanson avenue md Kaim
itreet to'the new houie ln the same
block on Hanson avenue, which
wu transferred by W. E. Worden
u d completely rebuilt during the
put coutle at months.
Mr. and Mrs. A. _ Hill had u a

guut lut week Dr. Riven of Medicine Hat
. Mr. and Mre. H. E. Gillespie ot
Vmcouver are visiting here.
Among visiton in Cranbrook
trom moit remote pointi recently
wai Miss E. A. Barclay ot Edinburgh, Scotland.
E. Nlcoll ot Kelowna w u a vliitor here
Mr. and Mra. A. E Smith motored to Radium Hot Spring! for a
tew dayi visit Accompanying tham
were Mn. Smith's brother, Allen
Gregory-Allen of Vancouver u d
iliter, Mra. Hailehunt ot Deep
Cove, V. I.
Mr. u d Mrt. Manhall MicPherson returned here atter viiiting at
Calgary.
u d Mra. A. A. MacKinnon of
Mr.'. mi
Victoria, who have been viiiting
here lett tor McBaln'a Lake to
ipend a fortnight at their aummer
home.
O, C. Barclay, principal ot the
high ichool lett tor Vancouver
where he will spend the aummer.
Min Mary Hutchcroft, younger
daughter of Mr. and Mn. John
Hutchcroft arrived here to apend
her holldayi viiiting her parenti.
She came here trom Rochuter,
Minn., where ihe hu been Mien
post graduate work at the Mayo
clinic. She hu been on the staff ot
the Medicine Hat General hospital
for tha past few yean, and will return there on completion ot her
holldayi.
H. A. McKowin returned to
Cranbrook Monday evening by car
from Bonner'i Ferry after a holiday
trip to New York. He travelled by
Tram-Canada Airlines on the' trip
eut md returned via railway to
Bonnera' Ferry.
Miss Marlon Burnett ot Trail la a
gueat ot her brother-in-law u d
litter, Mr. and Mn. Frank Bridget.
Miu Elsie Wilby lett tor Victoria
where the will remain for the summer holiday!.
Mra. Hi L. Harrison and son, Cyril
Harrison were viiitora in Spokane
over the Canadian holiday weekend.
Mrs. Reg Bavin ot Invermere
came in to Cnnbrook tor a brief
viilt thU week.
Mlw Claribel Lugsdln of the high
ichool staff left to Join her mother
at Vancouver and will apend the
iummar there.
Mre. Paul McLine lett tor Ottawa to Join her husband, who li
with the Canadlm Trade Commission. Her daughter, Mi« Margaret
McLane Ii remaining here with her
aunt, Mlu E. B. Paterion.
Ire McNaughton, Jr., of Cilgary
came here to loin Mrs. McNaughton,
who h u been visiting here.
Mra. Graham Patton w u gueit ot
honor at a mlacelleaaeoua ihower
at the home of her parenti, Mr.
and Mn, D. Ukrainetz on Dewir
avenue lut Monday evening. During the evening the gueiti played
whilt when prize-wlnnen were
Mln Helen Haddad u d Mln porta
Kollmek. The gifts ware preiented
by Mlu Milllcent Ukrainetz. Guuti
were Mlaa Helen Added. Mlu Either Leonard, Mln Ada and Mln
Dorothy Gammon, Mlu Huel Steward, Mlu Alice and Miu Citherine
Rommlck, Mln Florence Curie,
Miss Josie and Mlu Mideleine Romano, Mln Tilly Kltlovlch, Mln
Dorii Kolisntk, Mist Roie Frlslne
and Min Milllcent Ukrainetz.
Mra. Percy Douglu latt recently
on a trip to England. During her
absence ner mother. Mn, Carter ii
living at the Douglu home.
Mlu Irma Taylor u d Mils
Thelma Roberta ipent the holiday
weekend camping at Garbutt's lake,

PAtJl W i l l i

M l Loki's Height Surrender!
to Party of Nelson Climbers;
Magnificent Views Lake Arei
Four ot Party Balkedfuow covered, with ngged roe*
!
agalnit
• '"'
Uie daizllng
- ;white
' !of the
mow.
The.three of oa ipent a b a d
half hour on the top taking plfl
turei, moit of which wen a littH
dlnpnolnUng. before beginning ( •
long trek homeward.
About 9 p.m. we itnggled weart*.
ly Into camp, which meant that thi
whole hike had taken ibout 194
houn.
Yu ilr, lt w u a long day, -anti
a hard one, but lt you like hlV 1
ou ihould try it by all metna ^
ie flnt opportunity.

on W a y "Lunch"
at 6 a.m.
ly

JEAN

PATIR90N

Seven of ut, occupying two can,
left Nilion to tarn eager, expectant facea toward Kislo u d Mt
LokL It had been the ambition
of ona or two .of tha "gang" for
tha patt taw r e m to climb thii
rugged peak nat itood io aloof
and illent among lta muller brothen.
We arrived at Minor Lake about
9 ajn. u d wen taken aerou the
lake ln a motor boat to a pebbly
beach near Lokl creek, better Social...
known u Boulder creek. It wu an
Ideal beach tor a camp, being clem
end tree from fliei or motqultoes.
We apent a - wonderfully laxy SIRDAR, B. C—Joe Romano u d
day on Saturday (at leut I did) Wllllim
Gllchrlit of Creiton wei
and aomehaaw I c u t help thinking vlilton
here.
that It we'd, had Saturday after
Sunday we would have felt better W. R. Long of Creiton WU •
able to work on Monday. However, viiltor here.
we didn't, and ltt ill over now.
M. Colombo wu a vlaltor te Cr^l

S

SIRDAR

torn

BOILED LOB8TER8

Mr. u d Mra. Millie and ion, u d After iwlmmlng three of ui went
Mr. and Mn. Brown of Blalrmore, ta ileep in the Bun and woke up
motored here Sunday to vliit Mr. looking Uke boiled lobsters. The
md Mn. A. Derbyihlre.
rut ol the party hiked a ihort
way up tha trail to tee what it
w u Uke.
When tney came back to camp
Cranbrook Aid T«a
and we hid ill hid a iwim—the
lake, by the way, li itlll terribly
ond Cookery Solo cold—we
ituffed ourselves on a
itew. The recipe, I am told,
Adds to Funds $70 fine
il a lecrct.
CRANBROOK, B. C—Tht aura Kulo hu always been far famed
ol 970 wai railed at a tea and cook- for its iconic beauty, and not withery Mie by the Ladlei' Aid of St. out cause. We u t for a long time
Eugene hospital, to be added to around tbe campfire watching Uie
fundi tor tha mat payment on the shidowi lengthen u d the stars
new abort wave diithirmy machine come out After dark we tug.for a
which wlU be added to the equip- UtUe while u d turned ln about
ment of the hoipital at a coit of 9 p.m.
over $300.00 u tbe Ald'a newett
We wen up at dawn Sunday
contribution.
morning, which wu about 3 a.m.
Thla wu the fint event of IU We hid ill had good intentions the
type ipontored by tha Hoipital aid night before ot going In tor u
u d w u u unqutlified lucceu. It early dip betore breakfast but
w u held in St Msry't htll between somehow or other Ule p l u w u for
three and alx ln the afternoon.
gotten. I wonder, wu lt Ute cold
The hall w u decorited with pink that icared us?
md blue girden flowen. Tea tables Anyway, we breakfasted on baranged through the hill, covered con u d eggs md got under wiy
with white clothe u d centred with about 4 ajn. Wa bad to foUow a
bouquet* et pink u d blue. The not-too-weU-daflned trail In from
central tea table featured a big the lake about four miles to the
vate ot peoniei.
base of Mt Lokl, md from there
General convener and originator we left the trail md hiked straight
ot the p l u w u the Ald'a president, up-end I mean, itralght up.
Mn. C. 3. LltUe. In charge ot the Atter having lunch about 9 a.m.
cookery booth were Mn. A. J. Rat- u d what ihould have been supcliffe Mn. O. E. L. MacKinnon per at 9 ajn., I wu ln a complete
u d Mrs. L. S. Wyatt.
fog at far at Ume went, u d kept
Conveners of the tea arrange- expecting tt to get dark—and here
ments were Mn. LltUe, md Mrs. was the tun just coming up!
McCrindle. They were assisted by
Mn. W. B. Johnstone, Mn. Rou FOUR DROP OUT
Pascuzzo, Mrs. I n McNaughton, Three of the party dropped otf
Mn. J. R. Atchison, Mn. W. O. about a thouiand feet above where
Green, Mn. Eric MacKinnon u d we lett the trail u d the creek.
Mn. James Lunn who supervised There they waited for ui for five
serving at the varloua tables. Pour- houn with nothing to do, while
ing tea u d coffee during the after- we went on to the top. Muit hive
noon were Mrs. W. F. Green, Mn, been nther boring. Not long after
E. S. Jonu and Mn. McCrindle. leaving them we got out of the
Mn. W. E. Godfrey u d Mra. Jamei brush onto rock slides and clear
AUen, Sr, were the kitchen com- country.
mittee. Mn. Allen alio contributed About 400. feet trom the top a
much to the entertainment by read- fourth member of the party w u
ing tea cupi during the afternoon. forced to drop out becauie 'he
couldn't m a to get enough air.
The remaining three did manage
to reach the top with a mighty efGOVT DEMANDS DEATH
fort
OT REPUBLICAN HEAD The panorama that wu laid at
MADRID, July 0 (AP) - The our feet on all sides w u piy
vernment Saturday demanded .the enough for our efforti. We could
ath penalty tor elderly Profes- tee the Lardeau river tumbling Into
sor Julian Bestelro, last head of the north end of the lake; we could
the defeated Spanish republic, as ice down the Wut Arm u far u
he went on trial before a military Harrop, u d up the other end of
tribunal an charges of "aiding re- the lake practically to Creiton; u d
all around ui w u a ua ot peaks,
bellion."

S

George Taylor of Wynndel w u
a vititor here.
Nick Doblnin visited Wynndel, at
guut ot frlendi.
John Andlno, Mr. u d Mia. CM
lombo md Sim Loaberdo w m
vlilton it Cruton.
Mr. PoweU md Mr. Card wee*
vislton here.
F. Martello ot Wynndel w u •
visitor here.
Vito CarnevelU w u a viiltor M
Cretton.
Abe Goodwin, J. S. Wilion aad
C. J. WUton vliited Cruton.
J. S. Wilion w u a vlaltor 98
Cnnbrook. '
Mr. Bndy and a party from M
ton wire here on a tithing trip ] •
weekend.
C. Gregory u d Bob Eikln wera
at Kooteniy Landing Sunday t n
ing out the fishing.
BUI Armitrong. aon Bobby t_\
Miu Jem u d Mlu Helen Armitrong of Creiton wen gueiti ol
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilion of Atbara,
Sydney Rogert, George Cimpion,
Gordon Thorp, of Creston and
Dominic Paucuuo of Sirdar _t_\
at Slough Bridge Sunday trout S i n
tag.

FINED POR UCK FIRE
FIGHTING EQUIPMEN.
MISSION, B. C, July 9 (CP)-a
C. N. Pretty w u convicted on
charge ot failing to provide •
maintain tools and other fire fig
Ing equipment on hii opentl
near the Chehalii river.
He waa fined $30 and costs er 1
dayi In jail.

IMPERIAL AIRWAYS
APPROVE FUSION BIU
LONDON, July 9 (CP)-Share
holden of Imperial Airways at ipe
clal meeting Saturday approved i
blU before parliament providing fo:
fusion of the company u d Dritisl
Airwayi into a public corpontloi
to be known u the Britiih Over
leu Airways Corporation.

CATHOLIC PROPERTIES
TAKEN OVER BY STAT
VIENNA, July t (CP-Hivae) Seventy-tour bronchos of the Cith
olic St Vincent de Paul wciety ii
Austria have' been dissolved am
their property taken over by th
state ft wu revealed here Satui
day. The socieUes administer relit
to the poor.

Christmas Shopping in July...
People with frlendi In the Arctic mint do their Christmas shopping vety early Indeedl
Foe R.MJ5. Nucople. which carriei die yearly maU to the Eastern Arctic, leaves
Montreal in jtiy.

Thii year her voyage will be the 270i!i ol "the Goveruof and

Company of Adreoturen of Bngland trading hto Hudson's Bay". She coven 10,000
mllu carrying luppliea to million itationi, trading posts aad the Mounted Police.
Her cargo includes, among other things, baby carriage!, Christmai present! and

When her imoke h u faded from tha horizon, the long, lonely Arctic night doua
down oa the traders, trappen, million worken and policemen of Labrador and
Hndaon'e Bay. That night would be desolate indeed but fer the products of the
tobacco Industry. Kingiley called tobacco, suggesting momenta which come to
everyone, *t lone m an'i companion, a b achelor's friend, a hungry man's food, a sad
man'a cordial, a wakeful man'i ileep, and • chilly man's fire".
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12 Voices in St. Paul's Group; Fitzsimmons Executive Railway Pioneers
•anadlan High Commissioner Receives
Degree at Oxford University

Capt. Fitzsimmons on Executive of Newly Formed
Canadian Pacific Pioneers Social and Servlee Cluh

Another Term Over for Taghum Studqntt

III

Miss Merle McCaslem, teacher, and pupili ot
the Taghum tchool are pictured at they atsembled

Heads Doctors

to be photographed at the close of the 193B-39
school term. MUi McCaslem, of Nelson, is in the
centre at the back.—Photo by Vogue Studio.

Called to Bench

Heads Rotary.

Flnt organization of Its kind on the Canadian

erly conductor, Moose Jaw; Harry Mills, preiident,

Pacific railway tyitem, the Canadian Pacific Fion-

former engineer, Winnipeg, Braridon end Fort WU-

een' Social and Service club has been created in

liam; Matt J. Scott, retired district master mechanic,

Vancouver, with Harry Mills, former Ontario min-

Calgary; Capt. James Fltztimmoni, retired captain

ister of mines, game and fisheries, as president. The

B. C. .Lake and River lervice, Nakuip; back row;

club alms to foster fellowship among the big army

E. E. Nixon, retired express agent, Edmonton;

of C. P. R. penslonen reildent in Vancouver and

G. 0. Evans, retired assistant superintendent, sleep-

district, at the tame time working closely, with

ing and dining cara, Moose Jaw; P. A. Hehtbn, re-

those ln tho company'! ranks to further the com-

tired roadmaster, Moose Jaw, Revelstoke, .Mission;

pany's bett Interests. Above are members of the

Dave Sv/anncy, retired bridge and building muter,

executive committee at their first meeting. Left to

Vancouver; Fred H. Smith, retired assistant luperln-

right, front row (seated): J. H. Lyons, former en-

tendent, express, Calgary and Vancouver;. T. H.

gineer, Revelitoke; H. E. Roblnion, tecretary, form-

Crump, retired luperlntendent, Penticton.

Forty-Two Golden Voices in St. Paul's Choir
I . l^rd Lothian, left, and Mr. Vincent Massey, Canadian high comnluloner, ere teen patting through the Bodleian quadrangle at Ox.
ford univenlty during the Encaenia procession. During the cereDr. Duncan Graham, president-elect of the Canadian
Medical association, which recently held its annual convention at Montreal.
a

Hon. T. C. Davit, Saskatchewan attorney-general, hai been
named a' judge of the Saskatchewan court ot appeal, accordto an announcement from Ottawa by Hort. Ernest Lapointe;
minister of jlutlce.

Walter D. Head, of Montclair,
N.J., wai elected head of Rotary
International alt the association's annual election in Cleveland.
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"White Rajah" Holds Family Reunion In London

Forty-two members of the 55-voice St. Paul's

Trickett and Joseph Hielscher. Standing—Mra.

Boys' Choir, directed by Mrs. T. J. S. Ferguson,

Ferguson, George Russell, Gordon Pickard, Paul

are shown at the closing of their season. The pic-

Ritchie, Carlyle Ferguson, William MacEwan, Rob-

ture was taken before St. Paul's mante. The choir

ert Morris, Ernest Ball, Allan McArthur, Leonard

hat the enviable record ol having had 16 ol the

Stewart, Donald Brown, Gordon Allan, Robert Beat-

preient older boyt In it when they were youngsters

tie, William Affleck, Conway Rutherglen, Peter

No wonder Captain Maurice MacGregor, of Trana-Canada Air-

and having them stick together through the yeara.

Pearce, John Harding, Sydney Honwill, Cecil Jeff-

lines, was looking perplexed when thii thot was taken at Regina,

Memben shown, left to right, are: Front r o w -

cott, Foster Mills, and Clarance Cawley,

Balk, airport. Here was a problem! Three passenger! on one tlcketl

Allan Hood, Neil Hood, Raymond Thompson, Her-

Thirteen members absent when the picture wai

If Mri. Albert 0. Urnest, of Reglna, had mined the westbound 'plane

bert Pitts, Daniel Haigh, Robert Coventry, Thomas

taken include Donald Beattie, David Faifbank,
Walter Thompson, George Beattie and John Ar-

that morning the would have had to pay for two people more than she

For the first time in many monthi, the color-

Princeti Baba, daughter; Mrt. Harry Roy, another

Leggett, William Horner, John Morris, James Wil-

did, for Jackie and Teddy, her twin sons, were just one day under two

ful family of Sir Charlei Vyner Brooke, white rajah

daughter; the white rajah, himielf; Lady Vyner

son, and Douglas Morris. Second row—George

gyle, older boys; and John Collinson, William Baird,

yeen of age—the "free fare ior children" limit—when they left the

of Sarawak, hat a get-together and the camera duly

Brooke, hit wile, and Lady Inchcape, daughter.

Spence, Reginald Crawford, Daryl Armstrong, Nel-

Jamet Stout, Gordon Jepson, Fred Stalnton, Rich-

western city for a three-month visit with their grandparents at.

records the event lor. posterity, Left to right are

They were reunited at the annual dinner of the

son Sinnerud, Robert Graham, David Pearce, Paul

ard Carter, Leslie Harte and Morris Renwick.

Hielscher, William Humphrey, Allan Mother,, Alex

—Photo by Vogue Studio.

Victoria.

Mra.. Bob Gregory, better known in the U. S . a t

Sarawak association in London recently.

Royal Couple Tendered Offlclal Welcome Home at Civic Luncheon

Arriving in London alter visit to North America, King George
end Queen Elizabeth were extended an official welcome by the Corpprtion. of London. The welcome wat extended in the historic Guiid;

hall at a civic luncheon. The King and Queen, the.lord, mayor,, the
lady mayore&a and Queen Mary are thown. abbut to wy. grace before
lUUaU,down to luncheon.
.
"..'.,__,..

Fledglings of the R.C.A.F. Receive Their Wings at Trenton Air Base

It waa a proud day for 33 memben of the permanent force ol
the R. C A, F. and three members ol an auxiliary squadron, who
received their pilot's -fenis-ima colorful ceremony at Trenton,

Ont. Following tho presentation of wings, air and land drills ol
all sort! were demomtrated for an interested crowd of spectator!.
• . - . . - ' . . _ , _ . . . y
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Harvard Eight Cross Line Three
Lenqlhs Ahead of Canadian Argos;
Joe Burke Wins Diamond Sculls

fctLQ .1

Baseball, Softball Tournaments Are
features of Natal Three Day Sports

PITTSBURGH, July 9 (AP),—Rtting his 16th and 17th home runs
of Ihe season and a pair of doubles,
to drive ln five runs, Johnny Mire,
staged a one-man show today u the
Cardinals and Pirates split a doubleheader, the Cardi winning the first
7-3 and losing the nightcap, 8-6.,
St. Louis
1
. _ . . 7 17 1
Pittsburgh
1 1 1
Cooper ind Padgett Owen; M.
Brown. Sewell, Swift and Mueller.
St. Louis
..
6 tt 2
Pittsburgh
8 IS 1
Welland, McOee, Shoun, Davii
and Padgett, Owen; Bowman, Tobln and Berrei.
P H I L ! WIN TWO

BOSTON, July 9 (AP).-Mired In
an 11-game losing streak, Philadelphia Phillies arose today to smite
Boston Bees in both ends oi a
doubleheader, 3-1 and 7-1.
Philadelphia
8 11 0
Boiton
1 6 0
Hlgbe and Millies; MacFayden
and Lopez.
Philadelphia
7 15 0
Boston
I 14 1
Mulcahy, Holllnmworth, Beck and
Millies, Davis; Shoffner, Lannlng,
Sullivan and Lopez.
OIANTS WIN

BROOKLYN, July 9 (AP).-New
York Giants overtook Brooklyn
Dodgen today for a 3-2 victory
which give them an even break ln
the tour game scries.
New York
8 14 0
Brooklyn „
i 2 8 2
Gumbert, Salvo and Danning;
Cuey and Phelps.
REDI BEAT CUBI
CINCINNATI, July I (AP).-Ctn.
clnnati Redi today routed Chicago
Cubs 13-1 u Bucky Walten icored
his 13th victory. Sparked by Frank
McCormick who hit a homer and
accounted for five runs, the pacemakers sent Genee Lillard and
Dizzy Dean to the showers In {our
innings.
Chicago
i
1 I 1
Cincinnati
18 17 0
Lillard, Dean, Page and Mancuso;
Walters and Lombardl.

Wooderson

J

S

For Perfect Grip and Sate Driving

Shorty's Repair Shop
TM Baker

Nelaon. B.C.

(apanese Defeat
Vancouver Hoopers

TOKYO, Japan, July 0 (CP-Cable)
—Rik Yo univenlty. Inter-collegiate
buketball champions of Japan, yesterday defeated the touring Vancouver Westerns, 1938 Canadian
champions, 31-27.
Made In B. C.
The Canadians, who are going
ALWAYI FREIH ITOCK
to Manchoukuo after finishing the
Japanese tour, will meet an allJapan quintet Monday. They defeated waseda ln their opening
611 Baker Supply Phone 1040 engagement,

- = =

Coyle BATTERIES
Acme Automotive

OVSJL

Bon ball
Mize Hitting Is IndoorLeague
Is Formed Boston Trounces
Yankees Twice
Feature as Cards
lo Boost Streak
and Pirates SplH

\ NATAL, B.C.-NataI-MIchel en- heavy bati of the Natal Married
Joyed a successful three day sport Ladies, won handily by a 13-6 acore
program, July 1, 2 and 3, sponsored
In the baieball final the Fernie
by the Natal-Michel Buffalo Base- Seniors, making uie of ilx errors
ball club in conjunction with the and eight walks along with eight
Michel Local No. 7282, District 18 of hits off the delivery of Reid and
the United Mine Worken of Ameri- J. Krall defeated Natal-Michel Bufca.
faloes 14-7 in a weird game that
On Dominion Day the preliminar- saw both teama commit costly eries in both the baseball, and men's ron that paved the way for many
and ladles softball tournaments unearned runs. The Buffaloes came
•were played. In the baseball tourn- back strong in the seventh Inning
ament with four teams entered, to send J. Guzzi to the ihowen by
the Natal-Michel Buffaloes dispos- collecting a home run, a triple and
ed of. the Coleman Pucksters by a two doublei to icore four rum att3-1 scon when T. Krall bested the er being behind 13-3. D. Guzzi came
imported Robinson of Stavely ln a to the rescue, to quell the upristhrilling pitchers' duel which law ing. Home runs were hit by Katthe Buffaloes break a lengthy tie richak of the Buffaloes and by Misv.,,,
ln the eighth inning when T. Krall iaco of Fernie.
".-•-•-*$•djm
tripled to acoirHae. winning vxrrt.- ""%' Josey, G. Bertram and T.
Both pitchers allowed but six hits. Thomal
umpired the baseball
LONDON, Ju!/:9;(i
In the aecond game Fernie seniors games while T, Krall and F. Thomai Woodenon, England's
had little difficulty in turning back umpired the ladlei and men'i soft- plon miler, Saturday.di
Elk Valley Senators by a 13-3 score ball games.
Fell of Great Britain ii
e British
•with D. Guzzi holding them down In the Italian bowling tournament Amateur Athletic Ui I'I mile
to four hits while hli teammates out ot 12 teami entered, the three event before a crowd
10,000 at
were pounding the offerings of man-team consisting of P. Cararo, White City.
Anderson and Halko for 10 hits and S. Cividin and S. DePoall of Mi- Wooderson's'time m four minmiking uie of no less then ibt er- chel cime from behind to defeat utes, 11.8 seconds 8.4 seconds over
gon committed by Elk Valley.
Fisher's teim 21-18 to take posses- his world's record.
Both Wooderson's figure ' and
In the men'i softball tournament, sion of the bowling cup for one
Pell's time of tout minutei, 11
in which four teams were entered, year.
Warco Construction defeated Na- In tho men's softball finals the seconds were Inside previous chamtal-Michel Buffaloes 7-1 behind the Fernie 150's made use ot the few pionship times. Wooderson TO IVt
hurling of Elligott who registered breaks that came their way to score yards, ahead and there was a 1218 strikeouts While hli teammates a 8-0 ihutout over Warco Construc- yard gap between Pell and A. J.
•were hitting the offering! of A. tion, icoring all their rum in the Collyer of Watford, the third man,
Krall frequently. In the second tint few Innlngi on erron to rob whose time was four minutes, IS
igame the Fernie 150's trounced the Pitcher Elligott of a fine victory, seconds. ' '
Tess experienced Elk Valley team having opposed J. Guzzi in a strikeWoodenon was seventh at the
14-3 behind the fine hurling of out duel, the latter received more quarter mile mark and stumbled at
J. Guul who registered 12 strike- support to pull himielf out of many this point He went Into the lead at
outs.
tight spots with men in scoring po- the half mile. Pell made a tremendous latt effort and took the lead a
In the ladles' softball tournament sition.
only three teams being entered The d4y's activities came to close halt lap from home and held lt to
with the Catholic Youth Organiza- with a dance held ln the Odd Fel- 25 yards from the tape, when Woodtion drawing a bye, the Natal Mar- low's hall when the drawing, for a erson spurted to win.
ried Ladies shellacked the younger radio took place, John Salloway of
Lan Pennington of Oxford won
Michel girls 35-5 ln a one-sided Natal holding the lucky ticket.
the quarter-mile by five yards over
fame..
H. E. Pack of the London police.
Pennington's time w u 48.8 seconds.
The day's activities came to a
The British runners. C. A. J.
Close with two dances, in the VenEmery, Peter Ward and H. Reeve
ezia ha" and in the Odd Fellows Coast Tennis Star
finished one, two, three in the
hall. Both dances were largely atGoes to East Finals three-mile event. Their timei were:
tended.
14:8.6, 14:11.8.
Sunday the Michel local union
QUEBEC, July 9 (CP)—Eleanor 14:8.
aponsored the childrens' sports with Young of Vancouver qualified today The West Indian sprinter Cumevents taking place for both the for the women's singles finals at the berbatch finished third in tbe final
'oung and old. Between the races SL Lawrence Valley tennis tourna- of the 100 yard dash.
Sweeney ot Great Britain beat hli
ce cream soft drinks, candy, or- ment with a 6-1, 6-0 win over Mrs.
anges and peanuts were distribut- A. R. Porter of Montreal. Miu fellow-countryman Holmes by ilx
inches.
Two feet separated Holmei
ed.
Young will meet Mrs. Rene Bolte
and Cumberbatch. The time w u
Monday all the finals were play- of Montreal.
1 ln the tournaments. In the ladies Miss Young also advanced to the 9.0 seconds.
ittball the Natal-Michel C.Y.O. women's doubles finals when ihe
rls, behind the steady pitching of teamed, with Julienne Dugal of
, Katrichak, who silenced the Quebec to beat Helen McCrady Pucksters and K.P.'s
and Barbara Barnard of Montreal,
6-3, 6-1. They will meet Mn. PorPlay Tonight for 1st
ter and Mn. Bolte in the final

Gut ta Per cha Tires

JhsL mOffdtt
NEW YORK, July 8 (AP).'
ganliatlon of a national profeulonal
indoor baseball league with member*!!, la U United Statu cltiu
and Toronto wu announced today
by S. Bernhelmer of New York, aee.
retary of the circuit
Teams will ha orginlzed In eaeh
of tha major league cltiu, Indian.
apolii and Toronto. Each team will
play approximately 100 gama with
the schedule opening Oct 18 and
the closing reb. 22 with a serle*
between the winnen of the eaitern
ind western division.
•

Canada's Bisley
Team in Victory
BISLEY, England, July I (CP.Cible)-Canada'i Bliley team tuned
today for tbe week-leaf Bliley meet
by defeating the North London
Rifle club 2064 to 3082 ln their annual meeting.
Th* Londonera gained a 16-polnt
lead ln firing trom the M0 and 500yard ranges, but the Canadian!
rallied brilliantly to outahoot their
rivals by 28 pointi from M0 yards.
Fifteen men competed on each aide
and the losing team included Sergt
J. A. Barlow ot the Weit Yorkihlre
regiment IBM Klng'l prize winner,
Lieut Stephen Johnion ot Caliry and Sergt Alex Parnell ot
'erdun,
Que., led the Canadian!
V.
with totals of 1-U and captured the
sliver spoons.

Minor Leagues
Honor Baseball

1WW TOWC July i (AP). Completing a five game rout of
the Yankeei for what ii believed
te be a record ilnce the stadium
wu built a decade and a half ago.
Boiton Red Sox noted out tne
world champlom twice today, 4-8
and 1-1.
In tha flnt gama Manager Joe
Cronln of the Red Box hita homer
with one on in the eighth Inning
to decide the issue and Jimmy Foxx
did tha same In the eighth chapter
of tha nightcap.
This feat cut the Yankees' lead
to IH games, gave the Red Sox
eight victories ln a row and 12 In
their laat 14 games ind their aecond
comecutlve series against New
York.
Boiton
1 1 0
New York
—
8 12 0
Grove, Dickman, and Desautels.
Peacock; Gomer, Pearson, Murphy
and Hour.
Boeton
110 1
New York
3 11 8
Auker, Wllaon, Heving ind Peacock; Hadley, Donald and Dickey.
CHICAGO W I N I TWO

CHICAGO, July | (AP). - Chicago White Sox slapped a double
defeat on Detroit Tigen today, 4-3
and 6*3.
Detroit
_. I » 4
Chicago ,.!

.

„_

4 4 1

Newiom, Benton ind Tebbetts;
Lyons, Brown and Tresh.
artrolt
8 10 1
Chicago
„
6 10 2
Rowe, Trout Glebell and Tabbetti; Rigney. Brawn and Tresh.

COOPERTOWN, N. 4 , July I
(AP).—On the ilte where General
Abner Doubleday laid out the firat
diamond In 1838, representative! of
41 minor leagua wrote a new chap.
ter In baseball hiitory today when
they met in a game arranged u
pari of the sport's national centennial celebration.
The icore wai M, with the "Doubledays" nosing out an iggregatto.-i
bearing the name ot Alexander Joy
Cartwrlght, who la credited with organizing the tint baseball club.
The score w u a secondary consideration for the crowd of several
thouiand, which got its thrill out of
the chance to rub elbows with men
whose names have made bueball
hiitory.

CLEVELAND IN SWEEP

BT. LOUIS, July 8 (AP). - Cleveland swept a doubleheader trom St.
Loula Browns today, 14-3 and 8-1.
Jeff Heath, formerly of Fort WiHam, hit hli ninth and 10th home
runa ln the tint fame.
Cleveland
14 11 2
St Loula

VANCOUVER, J u l y ! (CP).-6t
Andrewi of Vancouver held otf a
last-half rally by Radials, their Inter-clty rivals, at Con Jonei park
Saturday, taking a one-game lead
In British Columbia section fInili Of
Uie Dominion soccer cup leriea by a
3-2icere.
'.'. _ •
Second game ot the beit-of-three
provincial pliydowns will be played
here Wednesday night with the third
next Saturday, It necessary.
Then the victors will travel to
MUIM and SolUad . Wilillan CorpMlion Umlltat, I t a t t n l
I This advertisement li not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Edmonton and Calgary to meet the
winners of the Alberta lection July
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
13 and July 15.
- • , •
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Landlords Must Be Protected From Tax
Confiscation if Housing to Catch Xm
YOUNG ROVER

WIMBLEDON. Ing,, July 8 CAP)
-Playing one of the greatest games
of her life. Alice Marble of San
Francisco beat Kay Stammen ot
England today, J-2, 14 and-to IS
minutes added the Wimbledon allEngland tennii ehimplonihlp to her
United Statu crown.
Alice gave tbe pretty English
left-hinder only 11 polnta to tha
lecontd iet .
Queen Mary and United Statu
Ambassador Joseph J. Kennedy and
Mn. Kennedy presided over the
centre court from the royal box.
Thumping the bell relentlessly
Into Kay's backhand corner, the
Americin chimpion took only 10
minutes to win the final iet Though
she itarted out by-playing a baieUne gime, Alice went to the net
•iter the third game and repeatedly
left Miu Stammen gasping with a
series of perfect half-volleys and
untouchable imuhes deep Into the
court
Alice won eight itnight games
after the sixth ot the tint set. She
appeared a little nervous at the
start md trilled by. 11-40 atter the
Out four polnti. But after that she
settled down for a brief period of
baseline play and, once ahe had
found the weikness in Kay's backhand, she battered away at lt until
the match w u over.
HOWARD CAMPBELL
Queen Mary arrived to the royal
Another tint-year man in Wat
box
while Elwood Cooke and Mrs.
Kooteniy lacrone, Howard Campbell, or Howdle u he ll known Sanh Fabyan were fighting Britain'!
Frank'Wilde and Nina Brown
to hii teammates and fans, will
perform at rover tonight when for a place opposite Bobby Higgs
and
Miu Marble to the mixed
the Maple Leafs attempt to take
another fall out of the Golden
Bean from Trail, who are commencing another upward surge in SOUTH SLOCAN SPORTS
the league standings.
CLUB DIODES TO HOLD
Campbell doein't confine his
SPORTS ON LABOR DAY
activities in sport only to boxla.
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C - At a
He Is also proficient ln hockey,
speciil meeting of the Sporti club
track and field, ond basketball.
in the Public hall at which W. A.
MacCabe presided, lt w u decided
to hold the sports, which ware arranged for Empire Day and cancelled, to take place on Labor Day
at the iportl field
The Investigating committee on
the ilte tor the sports.field gave ita
report ln favor of the original site.
The meeting w u very largely
attended.

Speculation Rife
Over Selections
for 'Dream 6ame r

3 » 1

DENNY SHUTE TO
PUY IN TOURNEY

By JUD80N BAILEY
Allan and Pytlak: Kimberlln.
Mills, Harris and Spindel.
NIW YORK. July 9 (API-BaseCleveland
,
. S M I ball took the selection of its maSt Loull
1 8 3 jor league all-itar squads away
Eisenatat and Hemsley; Gill and from the tana but there' wai no
Glenn.
way nor wish to keep the patrons
from pondering the probable llneNEW YORK. July 9 (AP). - Topupi.
SINATORS WIN TWO
flight golf professionals icored a
So thli town w u somewhat stir- victory
PfflLAMLPHIA, July 8 (AP).over their executive comWashington Senator! defeated Ath- red today with speculation over mittee today when the committee
letics twice todiy, 5-4 and 10-3. the 18 "dream game" itarten who reversed Ita itand and permitted forDutch Leonard registered hli ninth will take tbe field at Yankee Sta- mer Champion Denny Shute to comvictory ln the first game when he dium Tuesday.
pete to the fint IB-hole qualifying
•topped a ninth inning rally with The official choices of Manager round of the P. G. A. championship
Joe McCarthy of tbe Americans and
the winning run on pen.
Wuhlngton
— ' 113 0 Manager Gabby Hartnett of the Na- The beit men to the lib-man field
Philadelphia
4 10 1 tionali were to be made known to- insisted they wouldn't play unless
but the leading guessers
Leonard and Ferrell; Potter and morrow,
professed to see Tommy Bridges Shute, barred for peytog his dues
Haya.
of
Detroit
Gerringer of two days late, was brought into the
SATURDAY
Wuhlngton
10 16 1 Cincinnati uandthePaul
starting pitchen field.
Philadelphia
8 » 3 with these supporting
By its decision the executive
casts:
AMERICAN!
Chase and Giuliani; Caster, NelP. 0. A. from a lawsuit for
American league — Bill Dickey, saved
Boston 3, 3, New York 1, 2.
son, Joyce and Brucker.
the
Pomonok dub, which had
New York, catcher; Hank Green- turned
Detroit 5, Chicago 10.
over $15,000 ot lta guarantee,
berg, Detroit tint base; Joe GorWashington 5,8, Philadelphia I, 3.
u ready to sue for that amount
don, New York, aecond base; Joe w
Cleveland 5, », St, Loula 3/10.
it
the
atari
did not play.
Cronln, Boston, shortstop;: Red
NATIONAL1. .
>
Rolfe New York, third base; Doc
Chicago 7, Cincinnati 6.
Cramer, Boston, left field; Joe DIBy The Anoelated Preu
Maggio, New York, centre field;
Philadelphia o, Boeton 4.
'•••..',
,
0
AB
B-H'Fct
and George Selkirk, Kew York,
New York 8, 2, Brooklyn 3, 3.
DIMaggio, Yanks 43 154 34 67 .483 right field.
St Louis-Pittsburgh, rain. .
Arnovich, Phila 68 261 43 loo .383
National — Ernie Lombardi, Cin- LONDOU, July I (CP.-CaNe)Foxx, Red Sox .; 61 220 65 82 .358 cinnati, catcher; Frank McCormick. Cloie of slay scores in English
PACIFIC.COAIT! •
Bonura, Giants 71 285 55 93 .351 Cincinnati, first base; Billy Herman, county cricket matches itarted yeiPortland 11, Los Angela 13,
McQuinn, Brns. 74 288 52 101 .339 Chicago, lecond baie; Arky Vaug- terday follow:
•Seattle 2, Oakland 11.
Surrey IU; Sent 114 for two
Mire, Cardinals M 281 83 85 .339 han, Pittsburgh, shortstop; Stanley
San Francisco 3,12, San Diego 4,8. Home runs:
Hack, Chicago, third base: Joe Med- wicketi (Ames 12 not out); at the
a
.
. y
Hollywood 4, Sacramento 5.
National league—Mize, Cardinali, wick, St Louis lett field; Morale Oval a
Gloucestershire 432 (Hammond
17; Lombardl. Reds, 14; Camilli, Arnovich, Philadelphia, centre
WEITERN INTERNATIONAL:
207),
Essex
34
tor
two
wlcketa; at
field;
and
Mel
Ott
New
York,
right
Dodgers,
14;
Ott
Giants,
14;
McSpokane 4, Vancouver 13.
Weitcllff.
field.
Cormlck, Reds, 14.
Yakima 5, Tacoma 3.
Northamptonshire 141 (HIU lix
American league—Greenberg, Tifor 49); Hampshire 81 for two wlckINTERNATIONAL:
gen, . 16; .Selkirk, Yankees, j 14;
eti; at, Southampton.
Johnion, Athletics, 14; Foxx, Red Stewards Suspend
Baltimore 7, 3, Toronto 5, 0.
Rain prevented play in the folMontreal 7; Syracuse 4.
lowing
matches: Glamorgan vs. SusRene
Coward
Stable
Runa batted in: National league—
Newark 2, Buffalo 7.
McCormlck, Reda, 67; Bonura, BOSTON, July 9 (AP) - B e n e sex; Leicestershire vs. Warwickshire;
Nottinghamshire
. vs. Derbyihlre;
ASSOCIATION: "
Giants, M; Lombardl, Reds, 34.
Coward's stable wai impended Sat- Worcestershire vi. Somewet; YorkSt Paul T, Toledo 8. .
Amer)ean league—Williams, Red urday by Suffolk Downs Stewards shire vs. Middlesex; Lancashire vs.
Milwaukee 4, Louisville 13.
ox, 69: Greenberg, Tigers, 62; Cron- shortly after hli Be Jabbers cap- Westlndiel.
tured the 18000 added Hannah Dueln, * « £ ^ 2 L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Kansas City 3, Indianapolis 1
tto handicap, 1 l-t6th mile feature
MACK "MUCH BETTER"
race for fillies and maru, by a
SUNDAY
Wins Quebec Golf head
from W. E. Boeing's Parscout
PmLADBLPHIA, July 9 (AP)INTIRNATIONAL:
y
MONTRBAL, July | (CP). - Announcing they wished to in- Aillng Connie Mack w u decscribed
Jeney City 4, 0, Montreal 7, I. Roland Brault, 23-year-old French- vestigate Be Jabber's running l l as "much better" Saturday.
Toronto 6, Rochester 7.
Canadian from Cowansvllle, Que., compared to lut Monday when she
"He realizes he's still pretty sick
Baltimore 8, L Buffalo 12, 5.
gained Quebec province's amateur displayed poor effort the Stewards hut he'i doing pretty good, uld
golf championship Saturday and a ordered two of Coward's horses, Roy Mack, ion of the 78-year-old
Newark 6, 3, Syracuse 0, 2.
berth on the Quebec Willingdon Waxwing and Pando"na, scratched manager of the Philadelphia AthASSOCIATION.
cup team.
from tomorrow's carl
letics.
St Paul 7, 4, Columbui 3, 8.
Mlnneapolla I, 7, Toledo 4,1,
Milwaukee 0, 0, Indianapolis 4, 1.

Baseball Scores

COUNfTCRiCkET

doublee final
Rain itopped play with Wilde
and Miu Brown leading 5-4 tt the
lecond set ifter winning the tint
8-8. ,
Tbe Engliih combination finally
won the second iet for the mitch,
6-3, 7-5, by breaking Mn. Fabyan* j
lervice, and qualified to meet Riggi.
ind Miss Marble later to tha day.
Queen Mary uked that Misi Mum
ble and Miu Stammers be presented to her In the royal box. She coni
gratulated Miss Marble on hn vie*
lory,
Miss Marble danced Into the main
hall of the all-England club anj
threw her arms around her coick
Eleanor Tennant.
. . SB
"Well, that'i iuit a dream com*
true," ihe nld. 'And do you know,
Queen Mary uid to me, That ll
one of the finest games I have evef
seen played.'"
.• i »
Rlggs and Elwood Cooke of Pertland, Ore., won the doublei title
With a 0-9, 3-1, 6-3, 9-7 decision
over the Engliih combination oi
Charles Hare and Frank Wilde.
Miu Marble and On; Sarah Pilfrey Fibyan of Cambridge, Mali,
won the fourth title for the United
States when thetjr, came, through «-L
1-0 in the women's doubles against
Helen Jacobs ot Berkeley, Cal, and
Billy Yorke of England;
The Americans .completed theie
lecond stnlght sweep of the cham;.
pionship when Miu Marble and
Riggs won the mixed doubles.Je*;
testing Frank Wilde and Nina
Brown of England, 9-7, 6-1. .,

3 TIED IN PRO
NEW YORK, J u r e ! t * » . *r>
Thrown m houn oft schedule by
their iucce«fulbattle to getformer
winner Denny Shute Into the tournament crack golf pros took theie
tint shots at the Pomonok Country club'a par 72 today;.
'.Taj
At the end of the tint 18, hole !
uallfying round for, the National
'. 0. A. championship, three men
were tied for the lead with fourunder par 68'i. They were big Ralph I
Guldahl, twice winner of the United
Statu open title; Fay Coleman, Culver City, Calif., and Sam Parka,
winner ot 1935 open champiomhip.
Shute w u one over par with 73,
but put the lie to the numeroui
rumors that to appease the executive committee, he would play a I
few holes and then pick up.
M
"I'm going to do the best I can,'
laid the one-time British open
champion,

?
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Cranbrook, Kimberley
Beat Montana team
by 23-0, 16-1 Scores
CRANBROOK, B,'C:3t-J » - A
baieball team returned home to
Eureka, Mont, tonight, smarting under two losses to British Columbia
teima to which they had a total of
39 runs scored against theta whtle
they got only- one' player across
the home plate.
,
• j
They dropped.their first decision
to Ktotberfey,, B. C,""a-CaV"
Cranbrook smothered the* u
a 16-1 score.
Eureka had- seven i
their lineup, however, ._.,
tog called out for forestry duty
ln Montana,

S1LWER
,6/JV
This advertisement ll not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia

Ruggedly built with Safety.
Bonded Cords, Dominion
Royal Matter Tirol guard
you from hot-weather blowout!. See your .dealer today.

Kansas City 8,4. Louisville 5,10.
PACIFIC COAST

Hollywood 7-4 Sacramento 13-4
Place, Men's Softball (Ind game called llth, darkness)
8-1, Los Angela 0-8.
First place ln the Nelion Men's Portland
Ssn Francisco 1-8, San Diego 3-3
Softball circuit again goes on the
Seattle
74,
Oakland 2-3.
block at the. Recreation grounds tonight when Pucksters play Knights Fighting Fox Wins
of Pythiai, beginning at 8:30.
Fleetwing Handicap
A Puckstcr loss will topple then*
from their present flnt place tie
NEW YORK, July l_ (AW. with Bomben and the K. P.5i Into Fighting Fox, William Woodward's
second place, just half a game above temperamental four-year-old, eet a
the Catholics. A victory for the new track record Saturday to win
Pucksters will give them solo pos- the MOM added Fleetwing handicap
session of first place.
at about six furlongs.
Manager Jim Allan of the Puck- The Fox's time waa 1417 2-8 comsters, ln an attempt to ctrengthen hla pared to the old record of 1:07 4-6.
outfield, has signed Sammy Pisa- He paid 7 to 3 and crossed the Una
creta ot the now-defunct Blewett four lengthi In front of Re Did.
Shamrocks. With (he latter, Plu- owned ; by Arnold Hangar. Wise
creta had been hitting at a .553 clip, Barrister w u third,
Len Bicknell will likely go to the
mound for Allan's teim while Don
Lazier will return ln an attempt te Cqlgdry Soccerites
extend hli team'a winning streak
to Meet Edmonton
to three straight.

St. Andrews Take
1-Game Lead-in B.C.
Dominion Soccer

'

U.S. Tennis Stars Win Five All %°®.
England Championships; Alice I
Marble Plays Brilliant Game"

.

By JACK BRAYLEY

HENLEY-ON-THAMES, England,
July t (CP^Cable)—The weightier
but leu finished Toronto Argot
eight Saturday lost the grand challenge cup of the Boyal Henley regatta te the Harvard university
crew who struggled for an early
lead and crosied the line for a
. good three lengths ahead.
The crewi fought the itrong headwinds and rough waters which have
been a discouraging feature,of this
centenary regatta.
Harvard's jime of seven minutes,
40 seconds wu considered fut under the circumstances.
The Canadians led over the first
200 yards but Harvard soon iwept
abreast, striking a long, comfortable
32 to the minute. '
Argos changed their tutor 36
rate of stroking to a bunt of 40 at
the halt mile of the 1 5-18-mlle
course, but the rhythmic Harvard!
responded to the challenge, maintaining and then Increasing their
lead.
i
At Hewley — half way - Harvard led Argos by a length and the
time wu three minutei, 43 seconds.
At tbe mile Cox Jick Donnelly
•gain attempted a challenge, calling for a speedier clip, but the Harvard oarsmen were Impregnable,
sliding along "IVt lengths ahead.
JOE BURK
Down the last part of the course
Argos again increased their strokes wu seized with e cramp and twisted
but Harvard's powerful 32 assured his wrist as he approached the finthem victory.
ish line. For a moment it looked aa
Garfield Welton, who played hoit though he had collapsed but he
to the Argos, w u so pleased with quickly recovered and finished
: their plucky attempt that he said strongly.
I he wss going to see there's a Cana- Verey got away to the best start
dian crew competing in next year's and wu VA lengths in front at the
I regatta.
quarter-mile marker. He increued
Joe Burke of Philadelphia's Penn his leed to IVt lengths at the half1 A. C, won the coveted diamond mile post and then Burke suddenly
i iculis for the second itralght year. applied the pressure. He reduced
Rowing ln rain and wind, Burke Verey's lead to a hall-length at the
beat R. Verey of Poland by IVt three-quarter pole.
lengths in the comparatively slow At the mile, Burke, rowing at 36
time of nine minutei, 12 seconds for strokes to the minute, pulled clear
the 1 5-16 miles.
and gradually Increased his margin
Verey gave Burke his hardest until he wai Wt lengths ln front at
race ot the regatta but the Polo the end.

a——mmmm—a——.___•__._____—.__—_»

in Dominion Playoffs
CALOARY. Jl|ly I (CP). - 0 _ giry Hlllhurit seniors wiU meet
Edmonton Civics, at Edmonton next
Saturday In a sudden-death soccer
game to decide the Alberta representative to enter the Dominion
Football aiiocUtion inter-provlnclal
playdowns.
Hlllhunt won tha right to repreit louthern Alberta by defeating
4-2 in a re-play here laat
_ team was ordered b
week when Hillhunt'i
protest that the team uied an Inf
glble pliyer in the previoui south
em Alberta final wai upheld by
the Alberta Football aiiociatlon.
Lethbridge edged out a 3-1 overtime triumph in the match that w u
thrown out?

_________________

•_________•
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Really Wanted....It Will Sell Fast on This Page
SociaL

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

^SILVERTON
SLIVERTON, B.C. - A pretty
•vent of Sunday WM tbe christening of Marjory, Infant diughter ot
Mr. and Mrt. Frank Elsener of Brallorne. The ceremony took place at
Khe .Boultbee Memorial Church,
, Rev. George Pringle presiding.
;. Mrt. Eltener wit formerly MUi
• Porothy White ot Silverton.
' Mr. and Mrt. A. Mclntyre of Nel. ton were Saturdky gueiti of Mr.
kind Mrs. H. V. Dewli.
I W. McKiy of Ymlr wtt t gueet
i ef Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mitheton.
1 Miu F. A. Mott visited Nelton
for a few days.
I Mr. and Mrt. M. Melby and
daughter Ltla were weeVend guettt
I of Mr. and Mrs. A. Larien.
- Martin Kennedy ot the Silver
. Ridge mine, Sandon spent a ihort
I holiday in Silverton.
Mr. and Mn. W. Munroe and
family of Trail vilited Mra. Munroe'a parents, Mr. and Mn. J. T.
* Kelly, over the weekend.
Mr. and Mn. A. Harmttron and
daughter and ion, Barbara and Roland, of Creicent Valley were recent guesti of A. Peachey.
I Mrs, F. Kesler and ton are vis• iting friendt in Slocan City.
I G. Kelly of Trail wai a Sunday
eet of hit parents, Mr, and Mrt.
T. Kelly,
j' Mr. and Mrt. F. Brennan and
J ton Roy of Nelion were guettt of
the latter'* mother, Mn. W. E. Mar•hall.
K. Berg of Nelaon vitlted Silverton during the weekend.
G. Kirk and hli ion and daughter,
lei and Gertrude of Crescent
ey attended the celebration
Jturday.
Mr. and Mn. H. George of New
Denver were guettt of Mrs. P.
Harding.
Mr. and Mrt. C. Itaacton of Rosebery motored to town during the
.weekend.
R. Hambly of the Second Relief
mine, w u a guett of hit parents,
•Mr, and Mra. R. Hambly, over-the
weekend.
Mrs. C. Schmidt returned from
Vancouver after tpending three
Weeks with her sister, Mrs. M. King.
' Mn. T. Marcus and infant son
Tom of Bralorne, B.C., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsten for a
tow days.
Carl Holmer of the Silver Ridge
mine, Sandon, was in town for a
lew days.
Miss 0. Larsen and J, Stewart of
Sandon were Saturday visitors to
town.
Miss Audrey Watson of Campbell
River is spending her vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Wataon.
SILVERTON, B. C.-Mrs. L. Boisvert and daughter Margaret have
arrived to spend the summer here.
W. Morrison was a recent visitor to Silverton from Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Moir and family
of Ymir were guests of the former's brother-in-law and sister, Mr
and Mrs. H. Elsmore.
Miss May Munroe of Trail is
tpending Jthe summer with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Kelly.
Miss V. Bergman has left for
Salmo to visit friends.
S. Dewis visited Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Nelson of
New Denver visited- Silverton.
Mn. R. Zadra of New Den.er
visited town on the weekend. .
C. Schmidt was in Nelson Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ham and
daughter Mary Joy visited New
Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McKay and family of Nelson attended the Mathelon-McKay wedding.
Rev. and Mrs. F. Browne of New
Denver were Wednesday visitors
to town.
Mrs. Linn of Vancouver was In
Silverton to attend the MathesonMcKay wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves of Nelson
were in town for the MathesonMcKay wedding.

f

Social . . .

SANCA
SANCA, B. C, - Bill Higgin and
Tred Townsend of Nelson were
Sanca visitors.
Mr. Tookoff of Nelson was a
Sanca visitor.
Mra. J. H. Hall and Mrs. Eric
Bainbridge of Boswell visited Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Bainbridge.
Mr. Ralph Johnson was a guest
Of Mr. and Mrs. Syl Spence here.
Mrs. Norman Bainbridge was a
Boswell visitor.
• Lloyd Trotter and Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Mott have left for Vancouver, accompanied by Miss
Laura Mott who will spend her
tummer vacation there.
Jim Nemet of Sheep Creek visited at Sanca.
Edward Clark of Erickson spent
the day at Sanca fishing.
Miss Elaine Bostock arrived from
Burnaby and is guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Bainbridge.
Mrs. Sam Bysouth and son Alfred
Were Sanca visitors.
Andy Strelioff of Brilliant was a
visitor here.
A. Kerr of Wassa visited Sanca.
Mrs. H' Johnstone of Boswell
i/as a guest of Mrs. E- E. Ginol.

Ni'lsnn Daily ftrma
Member of tbe Canadian Daily
Newtpiperi Aisoclttlon.

ASSAYERS

I W. WIDDOWSON PROVINCIAL
Analyst, Allayer. Metallurgical
Engineer Sampling Agenta for
Trail Smelter. fcl-JOi Joeephlne
itreet Nelaon, B C
G8ENVILLE H GRIMWOOD
Provincial Anayer tnd Chemist, «20
Til] Street P 0 Boi ». Nelaon.
B C Representing thlpperi
interest at Trail, B C
HAROLD S ELMES ROSSLANli
B C Provinciil Auiyer, Chemist
Individual Repretentativet for
thlnoen at Trill Smelter
CHIROPRACTORS

J. R McMILLAN, D C, NEUROcalometer, X-ray McCullock Blk
DR WILBERT BROCK. PALMER
Graduate X-ray 16 yeart experience 942 Baker St Phone 969
CORSETIERES

SPENCER CORSETS. MRS. V M
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. 8W
ENGINEERS AND 8URVEYOR8

BOYD C. AFFLECK Fhiltvalt B C
Surveyor and Engineer. 'Phone
Beaver Palls,"
a D. DAWSON
NeUon, B. C
Engineer It Surveyor
HOME8 FOR THE AGED

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS
of the Love of Jesus for elderly
ladiesi St Jude's House of Rest
St. AiUhony't Guest Houte Also
ready in September the Priory
Guest House—a real home amid
beautiful eurroundingi Comfort
Care in tickneas. Moderate ratea.
Apply Mother Superior 949 W
27th Avenue, Vancouver, B C
IN8URANCE AND REAL ESTATE

Telephone 144
Private Exohtnge Connietlng to
All Deoartmtnti.

Classified Advertising
Rates — l i e Per Line
(Minimum 2 Linn)
2 lines, per lniertion
....$ Jl
2 linei, e comecutlve
lniertloni .... ...—.'
.88
(6 for the price of 0
1 Una. per lniertion
33
3 llnei, t consecutive
ltuertioni
132
2 llnet, 1'.month
2.88
3 llnei, 1 month
t»
For advertisements of more than
m three Unea, calculate on
tbe above basis.
Box numbers lie extra. Thli
coven any number ot
lniertloni.
LEGAL. NOTICES
18c per line, tint lniertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
.1.0% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATE
Situations Wanted, 25c for any
required number of llnet for
tlx dayi, payable In advance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Singly copy
5 .05
By carrier, per week
.23
By carrier, per year
13.00
By Mail: I
One month
$ .75
Three monthi
2.00
Six monthi
4.00
One year
8.00
Above' ritet apply in Canada,
the United States, and the
United Kingdom, to subscriber:;
living outiide regulir carrier
areas.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
extra postage it required, one
month (1.50, three month! M.U0,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

C D BLACKWOOD. Insurance ot
every description. Real Est Ph "
SEE D L. KERR, AGENT FOR
Wawanesa Fire Ins For better rates
J E. ANNABLE. REAL ESTATE
Rentals Insurance. Amiable Blk
CHAS F McHARDY. INSURANCE
PERSONAL
Real Estate Phone 135
IN
SPOKANE
MAKE YOUR HOME
R. W DAWSON. Real Estate InThe Empire. 108 N. Division St.
surance. Rentals Next Hipperson
The friendly hotel for Canadians.
Hardware Baker St Phone 197
PLEASANT MEMORIES OF THE
one dearest to you kept fresh In a
MACHINISTS
Portrait by McGregor. Phone 221.
BENNETTS LIMITED
LET THE BEACON CHECK THESE
Machine shop, acetylene and electric
points in your car. Brakes, batwelding, motor rewinding, comiery, lights, etc. 701 Baker Street.
mercial refrigeration.
MEN
- YOU CAN~~CrET YOUR
Phone 593, 324 Vernon St. '
H E STEVENSON, MarHlnlits. suit cleaned, pressed, rprd. or altered H. J. Wilton's, 534 Josephine
Blacksmiths. Electric,' Acetylene
r
Welders. Expert workmen. Satis- HERE S YOUR CHANCE TO
make extra cash! Sell your disfaction guaranteed. Mine and Mill
carded
furniture. Phtoie 1032.
work a specialty Fullv equipped
shop. 708-12. Vernon St., Ph. 98. WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP At
Aimer Hotel Opp C. P R dep<at
MEMORIALS
STAMP COLLECTORS - STAMP
PLACE A BRONZE ONE ON THE packets 5c to $1.00. Albums 25c up.
grave of your loved one Get price Call write, Mann, Rutherford, Co.
list from* Bronze Memorials ..Ltd.. UO YOU KNOW THElSAiFtiHOP 0 Box 726, Vancouver, B C. cery Is the most modern ,food store
in the Kootenayi.. Visit il today
PATENT ATTORNEYS
YOU; WILL ENJOY RADIO AT
W ST. J. MILLER. A. M. E 1. C. its best if serviced by Bill—Phone
ALTERATIONS A N U
Registered Patent Attorney. Can- WANTED
MO.JtfO^StanleyStreet.
ada and U, S. A. 703-2nd St. W..
plain sewing. Mrs. Ross. Room 39.
Calgary. Advice free, confidential.
Annable Block. Phone 259R.
SASH FACTORIES
LA WSON'S
SASH
FACTOR V.
Hardwood merchant 273 Bnltei SI
8ECOND HAND STORES

WE BUY. SELL & EXCHANGE
furniture, etc Ark Store Ph 534
HOME FURNITURE BUY SELL
Exch., Rpr., Upholster Phone 11132
WATCH REPAIRING

When SUTHERLAND repairs y-iui
watch it is on time all the tlrtit
345. Baker St.. Nelson. B C

Social

...

KINGSGATE

PERSONAL
(Continued)
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18
tor $1.00. (free catalogue) National
Importer!, Box 244, Edmonton.
25C-FILMS, ANY SIZE ROLL DIveloped and printed, and 5x7 enlargement for Uc ReprinU. I
for 25c Exp. finiihing. (Cath with
order). 129 7th Ave. Jt. Calgary.
EUREKA BLEACH->aTHE OLD REliable for household cleaning.
Whitens, cleans and acta- t l t
germicide and disinfectant.
LONELY FOLKS IN B. C.I JOIN
confidential, reliable Club. Many
memben with meant. Particular!
and descriptions for 3c. Box 121,
Dept. N, Regina, Saskatchewan.
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVE&
oped and printed 25c. The ment
modern Photo Finiihing Plant In
the Weit Established over 30 years
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sails.
B O Y S - S T A M P S - GIRTS
Foreign ind Britiih Colony stamps
at far less than catalogue prlcet.
Write, at once, for approval sheets
to G. F. Goodwin, 830 4th Avenue
West Calgary, Alberta.
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM~DEVffl3P"ed and printed, 25c. One trial will
convince you of the superior
quality of our work. We uae
only treth Printing Paper. Kryital
Photoi, Wilkie, Saskatchewan;
MUCUS (BASIS OF DISEASE)"CTtarrh, Sinusitis, etc., new Waterleu Diet dissolves, remove! mucus quickly. Sworn tettimonials.
Educational literature FREE.
Dunning Syitem, 63 Castlefield
avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
LADIES FOR DELAYED. OVEKdue or painful periods, ute Dupreo
Pills. Reliable, harmless, proven
relief. On market 45 yean. Ordinary strength $2, double itrength
$5. Weitern Dkributon, P. O.
Box 24, Reglna, Saskatchewan.
ENROLL NOW FOR A BEAUTY
Course under Professor Nicholas,
Internationally famoui hair stylist
and Beauty Culture Authority.
Write for particulan, Spokane
S c h o o l of Beauty Culture,
Spokane, Washington.
300 TESTED MONEYMAKERS. 68page book, over 40,000 words, 25c
postpaid. Business secrets, formulas, wholesale supply sources
galore. Money refunded if dissatisfied. Modern Distributing
Agency, Box 51, Hedley, B. C„
HYGIENE SANITARY SUPPLIES
and drug tundriet. For highett
quality goods at lowest prices,
write for latest price list, or send
$1 for Special Sample assortment
of 21, postpaid under plain sealed
cover. Western Supply Agency,
Box 687, Vancouver, B. C.

LEGAL NOTICES

SITUATIONS W A N T I D

HELP W A N T I D

Special Low Rata tor advertltementt under thla clattificitioo
to auitt people Making employment Only 25c toi one week
It dayt). Coven any number
of required llnet. Payable ts
advance.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, BOY
tor month on farm. $15 and board.
" R Donald, R. RJ.
GOOD TALL HOUSEA, Ferrante, Yahk, B. C.

YOUNG MAN, 27, ELECTRICIAN,
t e e k s employment, preleribly
with electrical firm but will appreciate any otter. Metric standing
in education. 7 yean' experience
in electrical business. Capable of
taking charge ot til typei of wtrIng installations; lervicing tnd
repaln of appliance!, withers, refngeraton, ranges, etc. Pleasing
penonality, capable of meeting
the public. Protpect of itesdy emloyment of more Importance
un top waget. Apply Box 7683
Daily Newt.
WOMAN WITH SOME INSTTTUtional experience, wanta work In
Cate, Lunch Counter, Hotel, or
tny food business, at cook or second cook. Qood with pastry tnd
cakes. Very economical. Write to
Box 7670 Dally Newt.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN WANTS
housekeeping Job or any kind ot
work. Must have work at once.
Will go any place. Am neat and
good cook. Box 7661 Dally Newt.
YOUNG MAN SEEKS EMPLOrmc-nt. Honest and reliable. Prospect of itetdy employment of
more Importance thtn top wages.
Apply Box 7689 Dally Newi.
MARRIED COUPLE WANTS~J5"B
In mining camp. Man hu blasting
certificate and wife Is good cook.
Write Box 7734 Dally Newi or
Ph. 420-X, Trail alter 3 p.m.
YOUNG MAN, 23, WITH CLASS
"C" Induttrlal Flnt Aid Certlfi
cate, would like work of tny
kind. Experienced at trucking.
etc. Box 7700 Daily Newi.
RELIABLE WOMAN WANTS RE•pomlble position, part time,
companion, invalid, children, infanta, care of apartmenta, lultea,
homework. Phone 1033L. _ ^ _ ^
GARDENS-LET ME KEEP YOUR
gardeni ln order while you're ion
your holldayi. Experienced. Good
referencei. Hani Otting, 1822 Falli
Street. Phone 1053L
GIRL WANTS WORK. CHAMbcr maid or homework. Good
worker. Age 20. Reference!. Helen
Tremblay, Ross Spur, B. C,
EXPERIENCED WOMAN WANTS
work of any kind immediately.
Dorothy Gallan, 116 Andenon St,
CAPABLE WOMAN WANTS POSTtion as housekeeper or seamstress,
Reply Box 7708 Dally Newi.

S

144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
PHONE NUMBER

KELSON £ASH A QOOI QO.
LIMITED
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS
Forest Branch

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES. ETC

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

Summer will soon be here.
Have you teen our rnntbinittna
itorm and icrten doon?

TIMBER SALE X18383
Bock wooL insulating botrd.
Sailed tetidert will be received
by the Minliter of Landi at Victoria, Keep ths tummer host out tnd
B. C, not later than noon on th:
winter warmth in.
22nd day of August, 1939, for the
purchate of Licence X18363, to cui
Pricei on tppllcation.
7,000,000 feet of cedar, hemlock,
white pine, ipruce, larch and fir on /01 Front St Phont 292 Nelton
part of turveyed timber licences
12215P and 12216P, Falli Creek.
Kootenay Lind District.
PIPE, TUBES. FITTINGS
FARM, GARDEN » NURSERY
NEW AND USED
Five (3) yean will be allowed tor
PRODUCTS; FERTILIZER
Large
stock for immediate shipment
rembvtl of timber.
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Further particulan of the Chief
lit Avenue and Main SL
Foretter. Victoria, B. C, or District
Vancouver, B C
Forester, Nelton, B. C.
FRUIT GROWERS!
FOR SALE-J. le 3. TAYLOR SAIX
Ship your berries and cherries
Dalton
Cath Register, Longenet
to an Independent Fruit Company. FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
Chronometer, Wall Clock, Show
Rpturni ire made every Saturday.
Cases,
Wall
Cases for rale cheap.
AT LONGBEACH. FURNISHED
ROYAL FRUIT COMPANY
beach cottage. $25 per month. Mn. Noxon'i Jewellery Store, Nelton,
Burrard Smith, R. R. 1, Nelson. BABY CARRIAGES, RECOfTCr.
REGINA, SASK.
tioned Prams $8 up; alio new
FURNISHED OR PARTLY FURNWrite Ritchie. UM
lthed houte, reliable tenant, 1no folding.
Commercial, Vancouver, B, C
PETS. CANARIES. BEES, ETC.
children. Box 7737 Daily Newt.
PIPE
AND FlffTNS
WANTED SEPT 15 SMALL HOUSE
PETLAND - W. 241 RIVERSIDE. ' in Fairview, preferably furnished. ATLAS IRON le METALS LTD.
250
Prior
St.
Vincouver, B C.
Spokane. Dogs, Birds. Goldfish,
Box 7714 Dally Newi._
etc Full line tuppliei, acccttoriet.
PIPE FITTINGS TUBES
FOR RENT OB LEASE 5 R l O U N Special Low Prices
CATTLE PUPS, MAli, $5.00; FE- galow. Redcrtd. Garage. Phone 67.
ACTIVE TRADING CO.
male $2. Collie type. Parents born
Vancouver, B. C.'
heeler. John Egloff, Edgewood. FOR RENT APARTMENT, MEDI 916 Powell SL
PUREBRED LABRADOR . PUPS _cal^trt^bltlg. Ap C F^McHardy FOR SALE-BARRELS. KEOSi
sugar
sacks,
liners
McDonald Jam
for rale. Mature dogs. Harrop, FURNISHED 3 ROOM APART"
Co., Ltd., Nelson, P. C
Abbotaford, B. C.
ment tor rent C. W. Appleyard.
FURNISHED SUITES ALSO 4 FOR SALE - 2000 FIRE BRICKS,
room unfurnished. Kerr Apts
cheap. C. W. Orth, P. O. Box 29, i
AUTOMOTIVE
' "
FURNISHED HOUSEIfEEPlRQ Trail, B. C,
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES
rooms for rent Annable Block
2 RECONDITIONED LAWN MOW*
en.
Apply
H.
R.
Kitto,
676Btker.
FOR SALE, 1935 FORD TUDOR, FOR RENT, BUSINESS PLACE
Apply D. Magllo, Phone.808L.
MODERN WALNUT DININOROOIC
in Al condition. Will take older
car for down payment. Very eaiy TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern suite, cheap. Phone 961L.
payment!. A real snap. Apply
frigidaire equipped tuitet
Box 7729 Dally Newi.
W A N T I D MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED, CAR OR LIGHT TRUCK PROPERTY, HOUSES. FAR' S
suitable for construction of caraSHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
van. Motor mutt be Al, body lm- GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE or Iron, tny quantity. Top pricei
materlal. A. D. Pochln, Canyon,
on easy terms ln Alberta and paid. Active Trading Company,
Saskatchewan Write tor full In- 916 Powell St. Vincouver B fi.
1937 WILLYS DELUXE SEDA"S
formation to 908 Dept ot Natural WANT A LOWING—MACHmtt
In perfect mechanical condition
for sale $500. Box 7877 Dally Newi. Resources, C. P. R., Calgary, Alta. Write A. Poznlkoff, Ymlr, B, 5,
RED
HOT SPECIAL! 7 BOOMED
FOR SALE - '30 FORD SEDAN,
house for quick ule. Caih or
good ihape, good tlrei, licence $150
MACHINERY
termi.
Fine location. Phone 980
caih. Apply 212 Latimer Street.
- Frank Stuart Real Estate Broker, CITY AUTO WRECKERS CAM
577 Baker St., Nelton, B, C.
bring their Portable Art Welder,
To Finderg
FOR SALE AT PROCTERrCAPT. to you, anywhere. 431 Josephine tt,
If you And a cat or dot pocketCogle't
home,
5
loti,
fruit
treei
book, Jewelry or fur, or anyand small fruit. Snap for caih.
thing else of value telephone the
•OATS AND ENGINES
Apply W. R. Jarylt, Procter, B.iC.
Dally News. A "Found* Ad. will
be inserted without cost to you.
FURN. HOUSE FOR SALE. CLOSE PETERBOROUGH CANOE FOB
We will collect trom the owner.
in. Apply 711 Vernon Street
•ale. Phone 902.

EGG CASES, 30 DOZ. AND 12
doi.; Fillers and Flats; Napthalene Nett Eggs; Lime Nest Eggi;
Lice Powder; Nicotine Sulphate.
The Brackman-Ker Mtllg, Co. Ltd
LEGHORN PUUJfTS, EARlTY
hatched. A. S. H. Devenon. R. O
P. Breeder. Crawford Bay, B. C.

FOR ALL TYPES OF"HATR*G035S

wrile to Maisou-Henrl Limited.
550 Granville St. Vancouver, B._C.
AMERICAN.HOTEU721W TRENT
Spokane. Modern Heart shopping
dist Large Canadian trade. $1 up
WHAT BREAD IS YOUR FAVOR"
ite?-Mother'i.Bread. Phone 258.
^taquettrt._jor_freedelivery
A VACATION EVERY MONDAY^
Sendvour Laundry to the Kooten a y tateam Laundry. Phone 128.
SENSATIONAL VALUES! -UtOSfcal instrument catalogue now
ready Mailed free. National Music
Co., 138 W. Hastings, Vancouver,
AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENtor. list of wanted inventions and
full Information sent free The
Pamsnv Company World Patent
A'tnrnevs J73 Bank St.. Ottawa
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVE&
oped and printed. 25c Every
batch of prints Hyp-o-Meter teited. ensuring non fading prints.
Krystal _PhotoS;JVilkie,_Sask.
MY CALLING CARDS COMt
from the Nelson Daily News Comm e r c i a I Printing Department
They do lovely social printing
(Continued in Next Column)

KINGSGATE, B. C. - Dr. Case is
residing on the Canadian side, Dr.
Leiebvre leaving for a three weeks
vacation to his home in Edmonton.
Dudley Carter of Spokane was
visiting his parents at the weekend. Dudley was accompanied by
Mrs. Aionzo Cope who visited herbrother Tommy Bait, Mrs. Copes
two children are at present staying
with the Bait's while Mrs. Cope is
taking a special course in Spokane.
Mrs. Cope has been teaching in
NATAL,'B.C.—A number of NaAlaska since the loss of her husband .in an airplane disaster off tal-Mlchel people Journeyed to Kalispel,
Mont., where they spent the
Juneau some time ago.
holiday weekend. Included were
Fred Williams \is returning to Mr. and Mrs. J. Oiay and family,
Sudbury, Ont., after a months Holi- Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith and family,
day in Kingsgate. He will be ac- Mr. and Mrs: A. Kublnec, M. Serecompanied east by his brother fini and N. Bonin.
An enjoyable birthday party took
Larry. Mrs. Williams and the baby
are staying here until the fall when place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Ungaro July 2 in honor of Mitt
she will join her husband.
who celebrated her
Mrs. Harry Hogg had as guettt Adeline Ungaro
birthday.
her mother, Mrs. H. M. Peanon of eighteenth
Mist Margaret Chala li visiting
Moyie, and her sister, Mrs.' Bill Mr. and Mrs. Jamet Eckenley at
Stevely of Cranbrook.
Fernie for two weekt.
Mike White it ipending the lummer. holidayt with hii parenti Mr.
and Mn. P. White.
•Billy Eckersley of Fernie Is viiKIMBERLEY, B. C, - J. Hamil- I Mrs. W. B. Miller is a patient at iting Mrs. S. Chala at Natal for his
summer holidays. •
ton of Chicago is a guest ol Mr. Uie McDougall hospital.
and Mrs. McNicholas.
Miss Edith Ross has returned
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gower, Terry homo from Vancouver.
and Dorothty Gower, Jim Glennie Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Flaten
and Walter Strilchuk went on a :ave them a surprise party recentfishing trip up Wigwam to the y on their ninth wedding anniversary.
south of the Ladgepole river.
Mr. and Mrs. 3. O. Pearson and
SLOCAN CITY, B.C.-Mn. H. H.
Miss Edith Clark, with Miss F.
Bryant, Miss K. Mathews and Miss Earl Bennett have returned from a Pitta artd Miss Nancy Dunn of Neltrip
to Ironwood, Mich. They visit- ton vitlted here • Thurtday on their
Edith Whebell spent the weekend
ed Chicago, Minneapolis, and Spo- way to Silverton.
in Spokane.
kane on their way back. Miss MarMiss Jean Schuler of Vancouver lon Johnston of Rossland accom- Mr. and Mrs. David Graham of
Revelttoke, who are visitor! here,
has arrived to spend the holidays panied them.
tpent Tuesday In Nelton. They
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Miss
Jean
Travis
has
left
to
vliit
were accompanied by Mr. Graham't
Mrs. A. McDonald of Camp.
her lister in Portland, after which mother, Mn. J. W. Crowe and hit
Mrs. John Ellis who has been she plans to take a summer courie, sister, Mrt. H. L. Fife.
visiting at Vancouver has returned.
Mrs. Sadler, of Calgary and toni,
Mr. and Mrs. Graham left WedMrs. Smith of Lethbridge, and Douglai and Gerald visited Kim- neiday
for their home in Reveldaughters Molly and Irene visited berley July I. They were guests ttoke.
Mr. ond Mrs. J. Boardman here.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hall.-They
. Mrs. R. Sturtr.n of Wycliffe Is left for home on Sunday taking
visiting her brclhcr ln Calgary.
Hubert and Robert with them.
MANCHESTER, England, (CP).
Mrs. E. C. Terex of Nelson arrivMr. and Mn. H. D. Evans of —Opinion in England regarding air
ed in iovn lo visit her daughter. Chapman Camp spent the week raid shelters has changed. A tew
Mrs. E. C. Conaroe.
end at Kootenay' Lakes.,
months agb, a .popular vote ihowMr. ind" Mrs. G, Cornford have
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Thomas and ed enthusiasm for the precautionleft tor two weela vacation at the family have left tit a vacation at ary huts. A new survey shows concoast
Vancouver
siderable indifference.
,i

Social . .

WHAT ACE- WE SOWO TO DO?
OUB WUJGHTEB IS GETTING
EaO SHE WOM'T OBEY M E - I
WAWT HER T O M E E T LORD
WORTHNOTTEM'S SON-BUT

GOSH,WHEN MAC FINDS
THIS IN THE BOTTLE MAYBE
HIS EYES W O N T STICK OUT

NATAL

KIMBERLEY Social...
f

Sunk 4. • one Ball and Chain!

—Advertisement
/...ANDYOU ) OHYES.MUMSV..A
STILL LIKE S L THKBE SCRUMPTIOUS 1
I POSTS BRAN / > ...ANOI'M
i
> FtAKES, if 1 BEGINNING TO )
f 0EAR?_L/ .FEEL JO F I T ? - /

Social . . .

SLOCAN CITY

iat£iii£7iW»iii •

SHE 1S...THANKS TO
POST'S BRAN HAMS ,
...ALLYOU GIRLS'
SH0UL0 EAT TH£
RtWlAiW. a

r**Ms\

1 \ M -SR/OO..0O..O! ' _
'.THAT'S »W \_
,'l!E*TKKNftl!f

Don't let Pull,
"No-Good" Feeling
Hold You Back

r

S~*m_-.mr*rr__\_X

'youfcellistlcssall the time—unable to

lind Post's Bran Flakes with Other Parts

cope with things, it may be due to l
sluggish system... the result of too little
bulk ia tbe diet Post's Bttn Flakes mty
be just what yoa need to correct i t You'll

of Wheat, t delicious cereal—just full of
appetizingflavourand goodness. Eat them
every day. If this does not readily relieve
listless, tired feeling, tee a physician. >2n

•anmjja

;
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oreSummerVegetables and Fruit
Make First Appearance al Market
rrival of more summer fruit and
-tables featured Saturday'! suit tha Nelson public market.
jberries, transparent apples and
• cherries all made their first
earance, and sold briskly. Both
Ties and raspberries sold three
lets fur a quarter and the apples
t for tour centj a pound. '
.as at 10 cents a pound. Chinese
jce at four bunchei for 10 cents,
1 carrots at three bunchei tor
m t s ind icicle radishes at five
is for two bunches alio went on
tor the first time.
hubar dropped In price illghtly
hree cents • pound and cucumI were priced it five centi each,
ead ef two tor 15 u formerly
id tomatoet aald tor 10 cents i
nd, five cents cheaper than the
vlous week. Three beads ot head
uce were iold for 10 cents, the
ner price being five cents apiece.
leat prices held fairly steady,
y change being for lamb, new
itattoni being 10 to 28 cents, lnid of 12 to 50.
'
luotatlom ware:
QETABLM
ibage, lb.
v heels, S bunches for
ttchokes. 4 lbs.
lerkraut, ib
ibi. for
Uehea,
2 bunches .
d e y , bunch
lary. lb
,
..
thouse Tomatoet, lb.
neradish, lb. —
iinch, lb. .
if lettuce, bunch
ubarb, lb.
w Cabbage, lb
cumbers, each
ed lettuce, 3 heads -—.len onions, 2 bunches
uliflower, lb
paragus, bunch
w carrots, 2 bunches,
lid tomatoes, lb. . .........
et tops, bunch
riss char, lb
—
-Iter crew, bunch
nt, bunch
rid tomatoes, lb
•
eking onions, bunch
-

Brocolll. bunch
New potatoes, I Iba
Peas, lb. .„
;
Chinese lettuce. 4 bunchei
Wild carrots, 3 bunchei
Icicle radishes. 2 bunches

.19
-5
.10
10
10
.05

^

MacPherson Slates Road Construction
Program Kootenays lo Open Shortly

Market and
Ml Dominion Pays
Tribute lo Memory
James Richardson

World Exchanges

PAQE ELEVEN

10, 1933-

Headey lead In
Laying Contest
Now .3 Points

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Metal Markets

Able to Make Start

on Improvement
' WINNIPEG, July 9 (CP).-Grsln LONDON, July 9 (AP)—Ber eold
close:
138s 6d, unchanged (equivalent
Feeder Roads
„
Open High Low Close $14.76).
WHEAT:
Bar silver Uftd, otf ft (equivaIntimation that plam were being
July ...... M-ft 56ft 56
58% lent 35.10 cents).
FRUITS
Oct. ....... 57ft 57ft 55ft 55ft
MONTREAL—Spot: Copper, elec- made for tha 1989 program ot roaa
Strawberries, 4 buketi
M
Nov
57"
57ft 57ft 57ft trolytic 11.70; tin 52.40; lead 4.58; construction in the southern into*
rior to start shortly, w u given by
Gooieberries, 3 Iba.
.25
Dec
59ft 59ft 57ft 58 zinc 4.40; antimony 14.00,
Blng cherries, 5 lbs.
- Jt
OATS:
Bar gold ln London w u un- Hon. F. M. MacPherson, minister
Royil Anne cherries, 5 lbs.
.33
July
28
28
27ft 27ft changed at $34.86 a nounce in Ca- of public works, in Nelson SiturBlack . currants, 3 lbs
.25
27ft 27ft 27
27W nadian funds; 148s 6d ln BritUh. diy. He left Saturday afternoon fot
While the C. Headey le SODS pen Oct
27
27ft 28ft 28ft The fixed $35 Wuhington priee Creiton md Crinbrook, continuing
Transparent, apples, lb
.04 Weitern Canada hu iuffered an
gained another 12.4 pointi on the Dec
•n Inspection tour of roads in the
Sour cherriu, 3 lbs
- .15 Irreparable lots ln the sudden death
wtikenlng F.C. Evini pen, lncreu- BARLEY:
amounted to $33.08 ln Canadian.
35ft 35ft 35
35ft
Raspberries, 3 buketi
.25 of Mr. James A, Rlchirdson. For
ing iti lead to 43.1 points ln the July
Silver futurei closed weaker to- interior of the province.
miny yean he had been more than
Oct
34ft 84ft 84ft 34ft diy. 110 points otf. Bid. July 34.85. 'This year'i work will carry for.
35th
week
of
the
British
Columbia
MISCELLANEOUS
a successful business man, grain
34ft
laying contest at the Dominion ex- Oct. new 34ft 34ft 34
NEW YORK - Copper iteidy; ward our plan of providing first
Sweet pickles. 2 quarti
1.50 merchant and financier.
33ft 33ft 34ft 35 electrolytic ipot 10.25; export 10.35- class feeder roads to the arterial
perimental farm at Agassiz, the Dec
Black currant juice, pt
.25 He wu an ideal citizen, a syme u t and west," Mr. Macevent of the week w u the closing FLAX:
10.40. Other metali nominilly un- routes
Pherson uid. "We hive been itrlv.
Sweet elder, gallon
.... JO pathetic philanthropist and a man
140
— 140 changed.
up of the W. J. Schiebler pen, in July
ing
to
put into permanently good
PlrkW ot.
..... 3t who advanced the cause of educa134ft 135ft 134 134
sixth place, to within 16.3 points Oct
condition the roadi carrying conCut flowers, peonies, t for
3S tion, is the revered chancellor of
of the A. W. Schofield pen, on RYE:
•latently
heavy traffic, and with
Reset
.15 and .23 Queen's university.
38ft 39ft 89ft 39ft
which it gained exactly 42 points in July
that work well in hand, we are now
Live white ducks, each
91.25
40ft
40ft
40ft
40ft
the p u t fortnight, thus joining the Oct
He wu always willing to take a
able
to
give
more attention to the
group of leaden. The Schofield pen, Dec
42
42
41ft 41ft
chance financially on any legitimate
EGOS
Improvement ol the roads feeding
which was second lowest In egg CASH PRICES:
Grade "A" large, doi. .-.
_ .32 proposition which might eventually
these
arterial
routes."
production for the week-end third WHEAT-No. 1 herd 57ft; No. 1
prove worth while ln the developWith an enormous area to
Grade "A" medium, doz
.80 ment of Canadian industry, particulowest lh the week's points, out of Nor. 57ft; No. 2 Nor. 53ft; No. 3
for in the province, and • comp.
the 34 peni in the contut, no doubt Nor. 48ft; No. 4 Nor. 48ft; No. 5
MEATS
larly in the west. This spirit
tlvely sparse population, it w u I
o w n part of its slump in recent wheat 40ft; No. 6 wheat 36ft; feed
. .10 to 3.1 prompted him to gamble on the
Beef, lb
,
passible to achieve all that tha r
weeki to being one bird short.
wheat 35%; No. 1 Garnet 47ft; No. 1
Veal. Ib
_
— . .10 to 36 first experienced prairie pilot who
pie wanted, and all that the g
Leaders' point totals are as fol- Amber Durum 45ft; No. 4 special
10 tO .28 dreamed of commercial aviation's
Lamb, lb
_
ment wished to do, he uld. 1
possibilities.
The
war
veteran
knew
43ft;
No.
5
special
41ft;
No.
0
spelows:
Headey,
2073.4;
Evans,
2030.3;
.23
..
.15
to
Pork, lb. ... ...
™
ipite of these handicap! i
TOFINO,
B
.
C
,
July
9
(
C
P
)
.
M. H. Ruttledge, 2012.3; G. L. H. cial 38ft; No. 1 mixed wheat 39ft;
Beef liver, lb
_...... . .10 to .12 where he could get a plan suitable
added difficulty of depreult
Sensatlonal
gold
strikes
In
the
Beir
for
this
purpose,
but
lacked
the
track,
buls
1
Nor,,
55ft.
Pollok,
2001.3;
Schofield,
1977.7;
.30
.25
and
Calf liver, lb
with their tremendous dra||
river
district
it
the
head
of
BedSchiebler, 1961.4. All these pens are
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 27ft; No. 3 well Sound have created intense public treuury, BritUh
Head cheese, lb. .
12V4 to .20 one essential, money. He sold the
idea
to
Mr.
Richardson
(the
most
in
the
White
Leghorn
section.
_0
C. W. 24ft; No. 1 feed 24ft; No. 2 activity in this new west coast Van- w u miking progress i n /
Fowl, lb
„.
NEW YORK, July t (AP). - A
.25 logical man to approach), who de- few utllltlei, coppers m d specialties Following are the point totals, feed 22ft; No. 3 feed 20ft; track
Sausage, 2 lbs.
struction.
couver Island mining area.
JO cided to stake the chap and take held the buying play ln Saturday's egg totals, and points for the week, 27 ft
Pork Tenderloin, lb.
Within the l u t few weeks two Mr. MscPherson
.15 chancel on him making good.
BARLEY-No. 3 C. W. 33ft; No. 4 new
brief stock market proceedings for the 34 contest pens, clusified
Spare Ribs, lb.
strikes
are
reported
on
propof net)
.20
to breeds:
C. W. 31; No. 5 C. W. 30; -No. 6 erties held In the valley and a nouncements
Bologna, lb.
That wai the atari bf Weitern while numerous so-called leaders as
the program annou
.10 Canada
C. W. 29; track 33ft.
Hamburger, lb.
Airways (now Canadian were left to shift for themselves at Breed and owner:
steady
stream
ot
prospectors
and
toria
a
few
dayi
ag
.25
Week's Total Total
Liver sausage, lb. ...
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 140; No. 2
Limited) which pioneered slightly lower levels.
is going into the region,
.20 Airways
points Eggs points C. W. 136; No. 3 C. W. 121; No. 4 workmen
Pork Sausage, lb.
so amazingly in difficult northland Price chinges, on the whole, brokusing Tofino at the Jumping off
C. W. 116; track 140.
Spring chicken, lb
_
,30 flying, under any and all condi- ers laid, were without a great deal S. C. RHODE I8LAND REDS •
place.
tions, and revolutionized the mining of meaning inasmuch u activity A. M. Allen
49.4 1376 1434.9 RYE-No. 2 C. W. 39ft.
An estimate this week shows there
DAIRY PRODUCE
w u exceptionally slack through- H. K. A. Arnould .... 49.- 1527 1645.3
industry.
are approximately 70 men at work
Butter, lb.
.25 to
out Transfers of .approximately Miss A. G. Brown .. 63.6 1641 1894.5
on
17 different groups of properties,
This
one
act
is
typical
of
many
shares were among the
Cream, pint
Brown
50.5 1271 1414.6
with a dosen or more prospectors
James Richardson accomplished in 100,000
Goat cheese, lb., brown .
smallest for more than a year. Clos- Jack
in
the
hills seeking new lodes.
John
Burgeu
55.4
1633
1916.4
his
own
modest
way
during
the
lait
Cottage cheese, lb.
quarter of a century. No one man ing prices were moderately mixed. Lewis H. Finch ..... 42.-1423 1478.4
Moat traders shunned the board- Geo. W. Game
has
done
more
for
western
Canada,
64.2
1680
1871.2
New cheese, lb.
Canadian Firms to
and uld less about it Personal no- room! in favor of a lengthy tummer John Goodman
61.7 1533 1733.Whipping cream. t4 pint.
WINNIPEG,!
toriety did not appeal to him. His weekend holiday md Wall Street D. Ruuell
58.5 1682 1785.1
Buttermilk, gallon
futures prices!
Supply
Steel
Rails
was the highest type of citizenship, looked like Sunday instead of Sat- F. H. Staverman .... 49.2 1335 1533.4
Goat cheeie, l b . white —
display
on WinL
truited and respected by everyone. urday.
R. Grant Thomson .. 63.8 1753 1854.5
Cream cheese, lb.
Siturday u N o l
TORONTO. July 9 (CP). - In to South African Rlys. lent new crop
Winnipeg csn ill-afford iuch a loss. Leuening tenilon over Kuropean
dull and uninteresting trading on
The "Free Preu" expresses some war threats w u mildly encouraging BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK8
LONDON, July 9 (CP C s b l e ) . - brought out 111 ^ ^
but a speculative restraint w u seen
A. 0 . Brown .. 57.7 1537 1628.1 Ihe Toronto stock exchange Satur- Two Canadian firms have been outside interests. Q u o !
Mining Stocks Price real sentiments in these words: in the outbreik of labor troubles Mlu
37.8 1360 1567.3 day prices were mostly irregulsr chosen to supply 29,000 tons o l new seuonal Iowa for
"Thli mm, thli pillar ot wutern I at home with the General Motori Jack Cram
with little change ln either direcIndex Decreases' life, thii fountain of unquenchable strike considered the most import- C. G. Goldlng
43.4 1448,1456.2 tion. Total sales were around 95,000. steel rails to the South African consecutive day and ali
Railways and Harbors administra- were 1—lft cents l o w e O
energy and optlmlim, this sturdiest
BARNEVELDERS
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Aunor, which established a new tion, ii was learned Saturday, They at 55%, October 55ft—56,1
OTTAWA, July 9 (CP).—Invei- of Canadians who wu always so ant
tors' price index of 25 mining itocks proud of hii country and hli fellow- Maintenance of the heavy world- H G. Fltz-Herbert 64.8 1350 1610.8 high at 2.78 Friday and then closed are worth £282,705 ($1,323,000).
57ft and October 58 centa.
at 2.68, ran up to 2.73. Cohiarium Nine British firms will divide the Export sales of Canadian whei
maintained by the Dominion bureau citizens, this symbol of so much that wide demand for copper dropped 8. C.WHITE LEGHORNS
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were expected to reach 500,000 buin the domestic quotation w u fol- J. Chalmen
54.. 1648 1866.6
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ffiffiAGO, July 9 (AP).-World ended July 0, compared with 151.5 prime of his lite, in the flood-tide of lowed Saturday by another advance Mrs. Eva K. Corlctt 61.8 1550 1761.9 lower.
shels for the day u seaboard housei
cents.
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51.6 1710 2030.3
it a bushel Saturday to new low the same week a year ago. The cheerful, kind. It itemed impossible pound, a new peak since Jin. 9, W. M. Fairweather 48.6 1376 1566.7 Western oils were extremely dull, British vessel! snd freightage bring- disclosed whether .all the buying
only Home Oil and Anglo-Canadian ing the cost of the order to about was new busineu.
•els in u m e markets for the p u t index tor 22 gold stocks was' 114.8 to believe that he wu dead. It was fast
C. G. Golding
57.4 1261 277.1 showihj?. The latter was up a few
compared with 115.2 and 116.9, a lightning blow that itruck Winnireral yean.,
New lowi for thf season also were
the index for three b u e met- peg with almost unbelievable force. The battle in congreu against the C. Headey lc Sons .. 64.- 1860 2073.4 cents while Home was unchanged. £700,000.
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ican
exchangee Chicago lost about
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' available
Canadian Car. preferred advanced the wut, and expect \bC_lt will de Pasco and Southern Railway.
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NEW YORK July 9 ( A P I - S l u g gish conditions prevailed In the
foreign exchange mirket' yeiterdiy due to the Saturday bank holiday ln New York and early closings on the continent.
Closing exchange rates, Great
Britain in dollars, others in cents:
Great Britain 4.68 3-16; 60-day
bills 4.66%; Canada. Montreal in
Niw York 99.75; Cinada, New
York ln Montreal 100.25; Belgium
17.00; Denmark 20.81; Finland 2.06H;
Frince 2.65; Germany 40.13; Greece
.86; Hungary 19.73; Italy 5.26ft;
Netherlands 53X19; Norway 23.53;
Poland 18.93; Portugal 4.25ft; Rumania .73; Sweden 24.12; Switzerland 22.56; Argentina (official)
27.54; Argentina (free) 23.22; Brazil (official) 5.75; Brazil (free) 5.25;
Shanghai 13.00; Japan 27.38; Hong
Kong 28.15; Yugoslavia 2.30.
Rates in spot cables unless otherwise indicated.

Report Two New
Gold Strikes in
Bear River Disl.

Wall St. Activity

al Low Level

Winnii

Aunor Picks Up
Points, Toronto

New Sf

I Lowest In 7 Yrs.

E

bronto Stock Quotations

Quotations on Wall Street

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Job Hunting?

Montreal Stock Exchange

sm

Nelaon lath; Jfenw

SITUATIONS WANTED
'__.•_!

KB

Vftm^ty

imtMMimmniumm^m.niinimti-m-mtmtttm

TODAY TIL
WEDNESDAY
COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:J9

- N I L I O N DAILY N I W I . N I L I O N . i . ©.-MONDAY MOftNIN*. JULY 11,

For Moiquitoei md Fltee

Trail Softball

ENO'S H

T h i new repellent with
a pleasant odour.

From Spokme

47<"

HANDy
SIZE

TRAIL, B. C, July «-Both Poit-

u d Warfield Acei chalked up
Mann. Rutherford men
victories over the Spokane A, O. U.
W.'i, 7-« and 1-8 respectively, in

Drug Co.

Nelson, B. C.

Yankees Eke Out

Win, "Kid" Ball

j AND QUEEN at Washington,
int Vernon and New York

Yankeei' 9-7 victory over Dodgers
In a "kid leigue" baseball gime at
tbe Recreation grounds Siturday
w u i "re»l hummer". The Yanks
gained a seven-run lead In the tint
Inning as ."Mungo" McDonald got
ott to a bad itart but Piul Hielscher
who replaced Mungo, held the heavy
hitting opposition to iuit 2 hita
from which they githered.two runi.
a homer by Hubbel McGinn lending Ritchie Wassick aerou the
plate ahead of him.
Dodgers ipread their runi over
the full route but iteady chucking
by Ruffing Ludlow kept them ln
control. Bill McMordie wai the big
hitter for the loien, hitting a triple,
a double and a ilngle In three tripi
in the plate.
The Yankee runi were icored by
Reed Sahara, two: Hewe, Ling, Ritchie Waiiick, Mclvor, McGinn,
Whitfield and Ludlow. For the Dodgers Wasick, Don Buchanan, Gordon
Buchanan, Bill McMordle, Bob Mc:
Mordie, Hielscher, and McDonald
each croned the plate tor a marker.
Batterlei were:
Yanki—Ludlow and Heise; Dodg- Rossland Fire Craw
en — McDonald, Hielscher and
Puts Out Chimney
Wassick.
Cubi failed to put In in appearFire, Irvin Hotel
ance for their icheduled gime wilh
the Gianta and the Gianta were ROSSLAND, B. C, July 9 - Rollawarded the game.
land fire department was called out
to a chimney lire at the Irvin hotel
about 9:30 Sunday evening. It w u
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY quickly extinguished.
WANTED - TWO EXPERIENCED
cherry pken. L. Clark Gray Creek

Lady Golfers fo
Stage Fearsome

Boston Drops Bagby

NEW YORK, July t (AP).-Boi
ton Red Sox hive released Pitcher
Have you read the "Classified"?
James Bagby under option to Little
Rock in the Southern auoclation
and recilled Pitcher Bill (Chic)
Styles from the ume club.
Protect Your Car
Bagby was a freshman iter ot
Agalnit summer sun and parking ttmeetttttttMiitttttatttttittemti lut year ln the American league,
hazarda.
winning
19 and losing 11, but in
RENT a monthly private parking Phone KITCHENER fer ram and recent weeki had been unible to
artistic floral dedans.
•fall at
show anything likt hii old form.

R. W. DAWSON
Bonded Repreientatlve
Box 81
Hlpperaon Glk.
Ph. 191

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opposite the
Poitofflce and Hume Hotel

PHONE 128 FOR COMPLETE
HOME

Laundry Service

COOKED

MEALS

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY

MEETING

ATTENTION — Lecture on Technocracy at Legion hall, Tues., llth.
REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH.
666, F. H. Smith, 351 Baker I t

Opp. Civic Theatre

help share expense, Phont 289-Y-3.

ROOFING

Thtrt li only ont FRIGIDAIRE
and It' it madt by Genaral Motori.
FRIGIDAIRE li told In Ntlion by
HIPPERSON'S.

Eaves Troughs, etc.

Fleury's Pharmacy

R.H. Maber

MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

Phoni t u

BIO Kootenay I t

BEACH LOTS
We have acre loti with sand beach
at Creicent Bay and Balfour. Secure your own lake frontage on
our monthly payment plan.

Tourist
Information

Robertson Realty

Kootenay Motors

Company Limited
Hume 68
347 Baker Street

PYTHIAN I I I T E R I
TONIOHT AT I P. M.

Two respectable young men want
Qrenfell's Cafetransportation
to Winnipeg. Will

PHONE 25
Prescription!
Compounded
Accurately

Winted, Blng and Lambert Cherries.
McDONALD JAM CO.

(Nelson) Ltd.

Phone 117

German Sets Mark

Very Cheap-4 rm, cottage for
sale at Pilot Bay. Partly furnished. 577 Baker St.
Jess Sanders, Procter,
Why be without Refrigeration?
NORGE or KELVINATOR at $7
down and $7 per month.
McKAY A STRETTON

Notice—1 collie and 1 black spaniel in city pound. If not called for,
will be destroyed. .

BEAUTY
PARLOR

Cream-0 Milk
FOR BERRIES - CEREAL OR
. DESSERTS-TRY A PINT.

Preserving
Pack Canners complete with raek,
Fruit Presses, Preserving Pam,
Scales, Canning Ricki, etc., — at
HIPPERSON'S.

Lumber Lath Shingles

WILL, James Jr. — Paised away
Thursday, Body rests at the funeral
home at 702 Baker itreet until
Thursday, when service will be held
at 2 p.m., Rev. Foiter Hilliard
officiating.

J. A. C, Laughton
Optometrist

'&J

Hamburgers
and Coffee

Foot of Stanley Street

•

$1.00 Trade-in
FOR

Regular Price
Allowance

$7.25
$1.00

Special

56-25

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

* • - • -'--•'

'-** J- - M U M i i l n II

CLUUL-.

Cbit Shoppe.

Goodi on view morning of sal?.
Termi: Cash

A Greeting Card tor Every Occasion

C. HORSTEAD.
Auctioneer.

NELSON CIVIC ARENA
TONIGHT

.-aaa_____-aa_____*_-_

FUR STORAGE

Malcolm's Furs
659 Baker SL

Phone 960

Look yean younger and be
more beautiful with a
permanent from

Hai&h Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Phone 327
Johnitone Blk.
lllllllll.flllimi.lllMllllllll.llltllllll.lll

FUMIGATE WITH

Don't Miss This Startling Offer — It's
Good for a Limited Time Only

PHONE 82

CLOSING OUT
Order SUMMER WOOD Now
Mill Ends, load
$ 3.50 OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT
3 loads for
„ $10.00
at Bargain Prlcet
Slabwood, 3 cords
glO.OO
Saw Dust, unit
$ 4.00
Godfreys* Limited
Phone 163 or 434RI

ON THE PURCHASE OF A NEW

Coleman Self Heating
GASOLINE IRON

LUMBER

T. H. Woters & Co.
Builden Limited Coniiaclou
MIRRORS—Plate and Sheet
ANY SIZE, ANY SHAPE
MIRRORS RESILVERED

PHONE 1
IIMMMMMUIMtMUIMMIHHMHIHMMMIIII

Have You Tried HOOD'S

VIC GRAVES

Supreme Milk Bread?

MASTER PLUMBER
Per all your needs In plumbIng repaln, alterationi. and
. . Installations.
Ph. 816
30t VICTORIA ST.

More nourishing—higher in proteins
Aik for It at Your Grocers
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.
«9«SW399«M«$S99««e»»»

WORT SHIRTS
COOL AND COLORFUL

JACK ROYCE
514 Baker Style Shop Phone 100

NELSON
vs. TRAIL
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30
CAME AT 8:15 SHARP
ADMISSION: Adult Rush 2 5 ?
Children Under 15, 1 0 *
Reserved Seats 40*}
Reserved loata available at Nelson Civic
Centre Office.—Phone 118.

SMYTHE'S *
BLACK DEATH TO BUCS
10,000 found dead ln ona home.
SMYTHE'S PHARMACY

1933
PANEL DELIVERY
FIRST CLASS SHAPE

Automobile Broken
Jack McDowell
Howard Thurman
Next Savoy Hotel

TONIGHT AND
TUESDAY

AY, JULY l l t h
lian Legion Hall
2P.M.
ler instructions trom
Hill, I will offer the
Dining Room Table,
followii ish,
t chain to match,
Walnut e, 2 steel
bedi, 2 wire
stiiill tal 2 top mattresses,
exmattress- luch, Beatty wuher,
tenilon
jg
Machine,
quart
Raymond sealers, imill vacuum
ind pint it dishes, cud table,
cleuar,
etc.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 12th
2 P. M.
At realdence of T. E. Higginbotham, North Shore, on Balfour Road. Vt mile east of Nelson Ferry, favored with Instruction from Mr. Higginbotham I
will offer the following: Sealers,
step ladder verandah furniture,
camp furniture, drop leat table,
occasional chairs, rockers, McClary 3-way heater, McClary 6hole range. Singer sewing machine, utensils, million oak dining room suite, carpets, rugs,
chesterfield and chair, cane
chain, mahogany settee and 2
chain, 3 floor lamps, centre
tables, bran bed, mattresses, vanity dresser, mahogany bedroom
suite, etc., etc.,

Lacrosse Game

REPAIRS AND REMODELS

ANY OLD IRON

4 Lambert's
1
ro*
1

baker St
Limited Phew 11
!___________•_•___

TUE

The PERCOLATOR

SUITE 209, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

ATRETAIL
PHONE 176

t t t Ward 8 t

DEVELOPING
CLEANING — 1042
PRINTING
PRESSING
ENLARGING
1042 — REPAIRING
PICTURE FRAMING
$omUa, (JkaiuAL
Photographic Supplies

COMPANY, LIMITED
Tht Home of Good Lumber

H.E.DILL

•

1930 CHRYSLER
SEDAN . . . . . . $13
PEEBLES MOTORS

M

Different parts of the dty.'Build
under the Dominion Loin Plin
represented by our office.

Phone 244

M'i't

the Dill Elreann In succession
Flnlan O. Loingaigh, who resign
became of 111 health.

Auctions

I BOY8' WEAR

Generil Insurance

VALUES TO $37.50

CIVIC

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED
Requisites — C o l d i t i . » « . t i a - f - a a » » • • - » • « a

FUNERAL NOTICE

We W. Powell

•iifH.iif>

$18.75 $24-75

DUBLIN, (CP).-Eamond O'Neill.
JTEWBOURN1, England (CP).- Flanna Fall deputy for Cork Weit,
Fearing that whoever called the hai been elected deputy ipeaker of
fire brigade would be responsible
for payment, villagers of thla Suffolk hamlet would not give the
SEE
alarm whtn a 300-year-old cottage
caught fire. It w u dutroyed,
Frank A. Stuart
And provide adequate protection
REPOSSESSED RADIOS
agalnit ION of income, due to
FOR SALE
accident and sickness.
Nationally advertised 1030 and
earlier Battery and Electric Ra- Phone 980 677 Biker Nelson, B.C.
diol. Priced for quick sale. Alio
1038 Electric Refrigerators.
T. D. ROSLING
3 Royil Bank Bldg.
Phone 717
'Iniure with Roiling and Save"

BUILDING. LOTS POR 8ALE

BEAUTY Requlrei Special
Care. A Complete Service.

NEW COLORS
NEW MODELS
NEW FABRICS
TWO NEW PRICES

EMORY'S LTD.

0*,\es W

Vflxm-xdylSt

•
•
•
•

VALUES TO $27.50

TRAIL, B. C. July 9 — Finn
and costs collected ln Trail city
police court in June totalled $67.50.
John Laurie, chief of police reported
to the board of police commiuionen Friday.
Of 11 cam disposed of, six resulted ln fines, nine ln suspended
sentences and one was withdrawn,
Cases were summarized u followi:
Criminal Code of Canada — Forgery 1, fraudtntly obtaining board
1, uttering forged document 1, vagrancy S.
Provincial statutes — Government Liquor aot 1, Motor Vehicle
aet 3.
City bylawi — Speeding bylaw
1, ipeed limit bylaw 3. .
*
Juvenile court — False pretences 3.

BERLIN, July « (AP). - Rolf MEN'S WEAR 1
Harbig, one of Germany's outstanding Olympic hopea todiy bettered
by 2-lOth of a second the World
record in the 800 meter run, Harbin's time waa 1:49.4 during the
German championships at Berlin's
Olympic stadium.
The listed world'! record is held
by Elroy Robinson of United States.

U

Owing to the backward season we
find ourselves overstocked with suits.
Men who know from experience what
our Suit Sales mean will be here early.
Our complete stock of Leishmon,
Fashion Craft ahd Cook suits at a
great saving.

Fines in Trail
$67.50 for Month

NEWS OF THE DAY

Inancial Security

371\

two exhibition softball gamei at
_ .
Victoria park today.
7
y
Postmen wen leading In tte
eighth tuning 9-4 but the Spokane
crew made it 6-5 in tbe first half
of the ninth. Then "Tick" Hill poled
CI •' DRUG CO.
out a homer and Lewis, who retched flnt oo an error, stole homt to
give the locals tht wis. The game
wu a keen contest throughout,
Postmen nabbing flvt hits and making two errors whilt Spokane col
lected 11 hlti and made thru erron. Ritchie, Pottmen hurler, itruck
out 13 batten and walked two, while
Spellcey, Spokane pitcher, itruck
out fice and walked one.
Four doublt playi, two by uch
ttam, featured a snappy game ln
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Nelaon
which Warfield Acei played. It w u Golf lc Country club will play host
Winch to Spelloey to A. Pardum Thursday at a mixed founome comand Perky to A. Pardum to John- petition and a "dutch treat" supion for the Spokane double playi; per, and io far the entry Indicates
while Jarrett to Angerelll, and Bur- It will ba a popular event. The supger to Vlener to Angerilli figured per takes tht place ot the ladlei
in the Warfield double playi.
Thundiy luncheon.
Hitc md erron were ilx md two The supper will be preceded by
for Spokane ind 13 and 9 for War- a nine-hole mixed two-ball tourfield reipectlvely.
some. It will ba a-handicap event
The teams were;
along the llnu of the old reliable
Spokane — Durgan, Winch, A. "tombstone tournament", In which
Pardum, Johnion, C. Pirdum, Spell- the contestants go as far as they
cey, Gerke, Moore, MUllnger, Blake, can with the number of strokes
F. Davii and R. Davii. given them; Thli la obtained when
Postmen—Klrbui, Ritchie, Gor- the average ot the combined handidie, Hall, Lev/is, Ronald, Wolfe, caps is added to per ot the coune.
Pazurik, Smith and Mann,
The tournament starts at 9 p.m.
Warfield—Weaver, Migee, Bur- Entrlei cloie Wedneiday night.
ger, Benolt, Angerilli, Vlener, Hunt, Partners will bt drawn.
Jarrett, Mann and Ferro.

ttftttMSttttttsfltttttttlttttltltt*!*

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

M -VeAuxau'*7Ha^himi iTtut

FRUIT SALT

8TA-AWAY

Phona 81

« •

'Corrects steering to manufdctUr.er's specifications.

BANKRUPT STOCK
Beatty Electric Washing Machine, $5.00; one Metal
Tub Washer, Electric, $17.50; one Office Desk, $7.50;
ohe Class Show Case, $5.00; Popular Sheet Music, 15c;
Violin Resin, 10c;Clarinet Reeds, 5c; Saxophone Reeds,
15c and 25c; Radio Lamps, action type, $3.50 and
$4.50; Music Stands, $1.00; Guitar and Mandolin
Picks', 5c; a few Mouth Organs left, 15c and 25c;
Portable Rangette, $10.50; $2.00 Flashlights for $1.00;
special, to clear, all Music Books, Song and Instruction books, values to $2.00, 25c. Tlie complete stock
of musical merchandise must be sold this month.
WATCH FOR THE RADIO SALE

Kootenay Music

':! •• : :::\'.:t'.
Absolutely no wandering
or weaving.

JASSL

dnipjetfiotiL

NELS0N TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35 -PHONES - 3 5

